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LOK SABHA 
Monday, May 6, 1963/Vaisakha 16, 

1885 (Saka). 

The Lok Sabh.a met at Eleven 0/ the 
Clock. 

[MR. SPEAKER in the Chair] 
ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 

Nanl Base iD Eastena ZOIle 

*11'7'7. Shr!. Subodh Hansda: Will 
the Minister of Defence be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether a proposal to establish 
a Naval Base in the Eastern Zone of 
our country is under the considera-
tion of Government; 

(b) if so, its location; and 

(c) whether any prelimioory survey 
has been made in this regard? 

The Deputy Minister iD lIhe MinIs-
try of Defence (Shri D. R. Chavan): 
(a) to (c). Government decided in 
principle some time ago to the estab-
lishment of a major NaVl8.1 Base and 
Dockyard at Visakhapatnam. The 
project is being implemented in a 
suitably-phased programme. 

Shri SubOdh 1IaDsda: In view of 
the fact tha,t there is no adequate 
a·r.angement to guard the sea waters 
of Bay of Bengal, may I know whe-
ther it is not deswa.ble to set up this 
naval base ei1lher at Andaman or at 
Calcutta? . 

Shrl D. R. ChavaD: It is a sugges-
tion, Sir. 

Shri Subo4h Bauada: May I know 
whether sometime back the Andaman 
and Nicobar Islands have b('cn survey-
ed for setting up this naval base? 

572 (Ai) LSD-I. 

13950 

Shri D. B. Chana: It does not arise 
out of this. 

Shri Hari Visha. Kamath: In view 
of the statement made .by the hon. 
Defence Minister last Monday that 
the Chinese Navy is capable of operat-
ing in the Bay of :Ben.pl and the 
Indian Ocean and in view of some 
Chinese leaders' reported statement 
that the key to the domination of 
Asia is control of the Indian Ocean is 
it intended to make this llIIIIVal ~se 
strong enough to meet this ~t and 
if so, does Govel'lllOlell!t propose to 
obtain assistance and expertise from 
friendly democratic countries of the 
west like U,K. and USA, just B3 the 
Government is doing for the Army 
and the Air force? 

Mr. Speaker: Does he think all this 
information shoUld be given? 

Slhri Harl Vishnu Kamath: I am 
sorry, Sir. He is 11 very intelligent 
Minister, no doubt. ... 

Mr. Speaker: The Minister is verT 
inteLHgent and therefore I was reluc-' 
tanto I put it to the han, Member him-
seLf whether he .thinks that it would 
be in all.!' interest to say all these 
things here. 

Shri Bari Vishnu Kamath: He him-
self said last Monday-but it came at 
the fag end of the q,uestion hour. 

Mr. Speaker: I leave it to the Min-
ister. 

Shri Tya"': Is the Minister fully 
conscious of all these problems? 

The MiDister of Defence (Shri Y. 
B. Chavan): We arc conscious, Sir. 
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Shri Barl Vislmu Kamatb: He may 
answer the second part Of the ques_ 
tiOn whether the Government is pre-
pared to obtain assistance and exper-
tise for the navy, j.ust as for the air 
force a·nd anny from frienclly demo-
Cl'Iatic countries of the west? 

Sbri Y. B. Chavan: As fa.r as taking 
help t.rom democratic countries is con-
cerned, I think the attitude Of the 
Government is quite clear. It has 
been explained many times on the 
floor of the House. 

Shrt Sham La! Saraf: May I know 
how long it wi:U take to establish this 
naV'al base at Visakhapatnam and how 
long it will take to establish a sub-
marine base along with that? 

Shrl Y. B. Chavan: All these matters 
are not connected with this problem. 
As I Sll'id, the Government's intention 
was elCp!amed last time. As ilar as 
the project, is concerned, it wilJ take 
quite a long time. 

SMi S. C. SamaIlta: Is it not a fact 
tlmt the WOl'Ild Bank experts, by-the-
bye, expressed their wish th!l.t between 
HaJdia port and PaN.dip port there is 
a po.ss~billity to establish a naval base? 

Mr. Speaker: That is a difte.rent 
thinog; it is not connected with this. 

Sbri R. G. Dubey: May I know whe-
ther this matter came in for di9CUssion 
with Lord Mounthatten, British Chief 
of Staff, and whether there was a co-
ordinated view taken of this matter? 

'Sbri Y. B. Chavan: The question of 
this project never came in for dis-
cussion. 

Diplomatic nmnunity Enjoyed by 
Indian Diplomats AbroacI 

*1118. Shrt Bart VlsImu Ramath: 
will the Prime Minister be '!lleased to 
state: 

(a) the number of officers and other 
personnel. in Indian missions abroad 
who enjoy diplomatic immunity from 
civil as well as criminal proseoutionj 

(b) whether the claim to diplomatic 
immunity of One or more such officers 
or personnel has ever been challeng-
ed; and 

(c) if so, when, where and in what 
cilrcumstances? 

The MlDIster of state In the MiDis-
try of EsterDaJ Aftairs (ShrlmaU 
Laksbml Menon): (a) All India-based 
diplomatk officers and the members of 
their families enjoy immunity trom 
civi.} as wela as criminal prosecution. 
Non..diplomatic staff and members of 
their families enjoy immunity from 
criminal prosecution but in respect of 
civil proceedi1lgs tJhe immunity is 
limited to actions performed by them 
in the course of their official duties. 

(b) and (c). The information is 
being callected and wiIJ be laid on 
the .Table of the Hause in due course. 

} 
Shri Hari Visb.nu Ramatll: So tar 

as the various echelons of diplomatic 
personnel are concerned, at what level 
or rank does diplomatic immunity 
cease to operate, and may I know 
whether not merely the diplomats and 
their famiJ.ies but also their cooks 
and other servants, clerks and cham-
bel'maid.<; are also given diplomatic im-
munity in foreign countries? 

Mr. Speaker: Is he very particular 
a·bout the last portion? 

Shri Bari Vishnu Kamath: That is 
what is reported in some London 
papers. 

Mr. Speaker: About chambermaids 
he wants to know particularly? 

Sbrlmati Lakshmi MenOD: As tar 
as the dome8tic servants of diploma-
tic officers are concerned, they enjoy 
immunity from civil and criminal pro-
ceedings only to the extent admissible 
by the receiving State. 

Shri Barl Vlahnu Kamath: Arising 
out of the answer to paiI1s (b) and 
(c) of the question, is the Government 
awe·re Of certain proceedings launched 
last year-I believe last year or the 
year before that-or sought to be 
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bllUloc:hed acainst an officer Of the In-
dian High Commission in the United 
KinJdom for mal-treatment of his 
servl/lnt and in tlhis case diplomatic 
immunity was invoked; and, also a 
couple of years earlier an Indian 
doctor in London sought to prosecute 
an official of the High Commission in 
the United Kingdom and ~hE"re also 

• displomatic immunity was invoked 
and no proceedings could be initiated? 

Shrimatl LakAml Menoa: There 
• was only one instance where diploma-

tic immunity was challenged as far as 
we know, and that was in London. 
There one Indian member of the staff 
misused a railway pass and the case 
was with.c:l.mwn by the local govel"R-
ment on grounds Of im;n::;:dy, That is 
why I stated in reply to parts (b) 
and (c) 0If the question that we have 
not got all the available information 
so far. Therefore, I cannot say cate-
gorically 'yes' or 'no' to this q.uestion. 
Except for this stray incident we do 
not have any other informat;(ln. Whm 
we get the information, we will p'ace 
it on the Table. 

Sbri Harl Vishnu Itamatb: Is it 
being collected? 

Shrl Kapur Singh: May I know 
whether there have been any or many 
('1ses of gross abuse Of diplomatic im-
munity by many members of our dip-
lomatic corps abroad sinCe indepen-
dence? I want a genera.) answe. only. 

Shrimatl Lakshmi Menon: The 
general answer is 'no'. 

.. QImIf fill : ;m ~,"t iti 
~w;ttf~Rf;r; ~ ~~i 
"(~ af,,~ ifiT flr~,!;;r f'f'llT ~, \R ;tt 
fOfltiy;;r;f i r.rit ~R 't{t ~ ? 

Shrimatl Lakshml Menon: I have 
said 'no' in answer to the previous 
question. 

Shri D. C. Sharma: May I know if 
these diplomatic immunties are given 

on a blanket form or they are given 
according to the country in whicil the 
d.iipIomais serve and according to the 
l'anks wQtich they occupy in the diplo-
matic service? 

Shrlmati Lakshml MeDOD: The 
whole thing is governed by the rele-
vant articles of the Vienna Corwention 
whlch ].ay down what types of officers 
enjoy diplomatic immunity and what 
types do not have them. 

AMaIn Rilles for NEFA 

011'79. Shri p. C. Borooab: Wilt the 
Prime Minister be pleased to state: 

Ca) whether Government haVe de-
cided to induct same forces or Assam 
Rifles into Kameng Division of NEFA 
and other areas vacated by Ohinese 
to enforce law and order; and 

Cb) if so, the action taken in pur-
l!IUance of this decision so far? 

- The MInister "f state In the Minis-
try of External Affairs (Sbrlmatl Lak-
shml MeDon): (a) and (b). When the 
Chinese withdrew ~fter their aggres-
sion in NEF A, the Assam Rifles began 
returnin.g to their nDml&1 posts. 
Amongst these were a .few in Kame\1C 
Frontier Division. The Assam Riftes 
as t'he traditional civil armed foree in 
the area has always been responsible 
for law and order in support Of the 
Civil Administration. No new policy 
decision is, therefore, involved in 
their return. 

Shri P. C. Borooah: May.I know 
wohether it is a fact that the Chine,a 
after vacating the occupied areas have 
left behind a large number of agcnts 
and soldiers in NEFA in Mufti who 
are responsible for creating lawles.-
ness around Dirrang Djong and some 
other areas there? If so, what is their 
approximate number and what steps 
has Government taken to conteract· 
their activities? 

Shrlmatl LakBhml Menon: We dO 
not have any information about the 
large number of Chinese being left 
here who :have caused disorder. But 
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the answer specifically refer to 
movement of Assam Riftes to that 
area and as I have stated, it is for 
giving protection to the civilian per-
sonnel 

Sbri p. C. Borooab: May I know 
whether Assam Rifles personnel have 
been adequately armed with auto· 
~atic weapons just to counteract the 
Chinese agents who have got auto-
matic weapons also? 

Shrimati Laksbml MeDeIa: They 
are armed with the usual weapons as 
much as is required. 

Shri Basamatarl: Since the remark-
able work done by the Assam Rifles 
has been admitted by the Govern· 
ment, may I know whether the dis-
crimination between the pay of the 
members of the Assam Rilfles and the 
pay of the other military person 'leI 
will be removed? 

Shrimatl Lakshml Menon: The dis-
parities are almost minimal. For 
instance, the pay of a Rifleman W:l1 

only Rs. 3-SO less than that of his 
Army counterpart. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: The hon. 
Minister has sta.ted that after the 
Chinese withdrawal some instruc-
tions were issued. May I know what 
are the places from which the ChineJl" 
have withdrawn and which have 
been occupie,d by the Assam Rifles? 

Shrimatl Lakshmi Meaon: I never 
said that any instructions were 
issued. I only said that they move1 
in. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: What place~ 

have been reoccupied? 

Shrimati Lakshmi Menon: In the 
Kameng Frontier Division upto Khin-
zemane. They have moved upto 
Bum La to clear the pass for the re-
turn of the prisoners-of-war: 

Shri Rem BarlIa: In view of t.he 
. ·fact that the Colombo proposal.~ sti-
'pulate that we can send our Army 
personnel upto the MacMahon Line. 
what is the objection in particmlar ~ 0 

our implementation Of the Colomh:) 
proposals in this respect-it might b':! 
unilateral-and supplement the Assam 
Rifies with our armed forces in 
NEFA? 

Mr. Speaker: The first part is not 
relevant to this question.' It is only 
about sending our forces. His main 
question only relates to the unilateral 
implementation of the Colombo pro-
posals and not to this question at 
all. Only at the end he adds, as to 
why they may not be used for occu-
pying that area. 

Shri Hem Baraa: May I submit 
that the Colombo proposals stipulate 
that we can send our army personnel 
upto the MacMahon Line? 

Mr. Speaker: Should we send 
these forces there? 

Shrj Bem Baraa: No, Sir. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is abol.1t 
the Assam Rifles. 

Shri Hem Barua: The Assam Rifles 
is only a police force. That is why I 
wanted to know whether any stE'PS 
are taken to supplement them with 
our regular armed troops. 

The Prime Minister aDd Minister of 
External Aftairs and Minister of 
Atomie Energy (Shri Jawaharlal 
Nehru) TOSC!-

Shri Tyagl: On a point of order, 
Sir. It has been a convention in the 
House not to a.~k questions about th:.> 
movement of the armed forces. If it 
is said as to where we have movt'd 
our armed forces, it will go a.gain.t 
security. Therefore, I pray that such 
questions may he prohibited. 

Mr. Speaker: He might resume his 
seat. There is nothing 'objectionable. 

Shri Bari Vishnu Kamath: The hon. 
Minister can say that. 

Shrl Jawaharlal Nehru: So far as I 
know, apart from the Assam Riffes 
and the Assam Police, no military for-
mations have been sent to those area" 
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thUs far. It is for our Defence peo-
ple to determine when and where 
they are required. 

Shri Swell: Is it a fact that al-
though the members of the Assam 
Rifles perform similar duties as pe~
formed by the members of the regular 

, army and are called UPOn to bear th~ 
brunt of the rigour of the NEF A 
operations, they do not receive tre 
same amenities as the members of the 
regular army in re.'pect of PllY· 
ra tions etc;.? If that is a fact, may I 
know the r'easons that stand in the 
way of the Government doing so? 

Mr. Speaker: A similar question 
was asked and that has been ans-
wered. 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: Sir, t~e 
differences used to be more marked. 
They have been reduced consider-
ably. The AS§am Rifles have done 
very fine work and we do rot wi~h 
any discrimination against them-
certainly not. But there are some 
?bvious reasons. One is, the army is 
meant to serve anywhere they are 
sent to, in India Or out.,ide. The 
Assam Rifles are limited to the area 
relatively near their homelands. And 
the training etc. given to the army 
is far superior, far more lengthy, far 
more complicated than that of the 
Assam Rifles. 

Shri Swell: I would like to have 
my qUe5tion answered in full. 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: My col-
• league has just said the differences in 

pay etc. are mInimum. They are 
very small now. 

Shrimati Laksbmi Menon: And so 
far as the rations are concerned when 
they are under operational command 
get the same scale of rations as arE' 
given to the army. 

Shri Tyagl: May I take it that the 
conditions on the movements of 
armed troops of India which were 
just announced by the Chinese lit 

the time of their withdrawal from 
this area were only unilateral and 
that India does not staIld committed 
to whatever restriction.s they have 
announced and that they are free to 
move? Is that the policy. 

Mr. Speaker: He is putting a g~ne
ral question. 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: We are 
free to take any steps that we con-
sider necessary. 

Shrl D. C. Sharma: May I know if 
the strength of Assam Rines is ade-
quate to meet the civil defence needs 
of this region not only at the time 
when it is not in trouble, but also at 
the time when there is some kind of 
emergency going on there? 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: I am sorry. 
I have not understood his Question. 

Mr. Speaker: Is the strength of' the 
Assam Rifl61s adequate enough to 
safeguard or to discharge those duties 
entruste~ to them not only in the 
normal tImes but also during emer-
gency? 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: It Is a diffi-
cult question to answer. It de-
pends .... 

Mr. Speaker: That is all right. I 
also wanted that it need not be ans-
wered. 

Foreigners Employed in A.IB. 

'1180. Shri Bari Vishnu Kamath: 
Will the Minister of Inlonnation u. 
Broadcastln&' be pleased to refer to 
the reply given to Starred Question 
No. 977 on the 22nd April, 1963 and 
state: 

(a) the number of foreigners em-
ployed in each of ,the language umts 
of All India Radio separately On the 
1st April 1959, 1st April, 1961 and 1st 
April, 1963; 

(b) whether steps are being taken 
towards complete Indianization of 
the personnel of suoh units where 
foreign nationals are still ~mployed; 
and 

(el jf 'Jot. the reasons therefl'r'I 
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The Depaty MIDister ill the MiDIs-
try of Information aDd BroadeastiDc 
(Shrl Sah Nath):' <a) A Statement 
is laid on the Table of the 
House [Placed in the library, see No. 
LT-1312J63]. 

(b) and (c). Efforts &re. being made 
to indianize the language units of All 
India Radio to the extent practicable. 

Shri Harl Vishnu Kamath: It is a 
mater of gratification that com-
plete Indianisation of personnel 
has taken place in only two 
units, English and Portuguese. In 
the otlher units there are still 
foreign nationals employed. Is it 
a fact that, taking one Of the lan-
guage units as an example, some of 
the personnel employed formerly in 
the Chinese unit were arrested re-
cently for anti-Indian activities, 
espionage operations? Is it a fact that 
the announcer or the broadcaster 
actually used to depa:'! from the 
script that had been earlier approved 
to suit his own purposes? May I 
know what precautions, what steps, 
are being ta"'m to prevent repetition 
of this kind of activity in these foreign 
language units whioh may be friendly 
to the Chinese, including the Chinese 
unit itself? 

Sbri Sham Nath: There was some 
trouble regarding some announcers in 
~e Chinese unit and one of them 
was arrested and some enquiry was 
made. As regard!; the foreign lan-
guage units, generally we take all 
possible care to scrutinise the ante-
cedents of the people who are em-
ployed ·in these language units and I 
do not think there has been any 
trouble or difficulty i·n regard to the 
personnel of any other units. 

Sbri Bari Vishnu Kamat.h: The 
M~ter said, steps are being taken to. 
Indianise the personnel in the foreign 
language units. But actually, the sta-
tement laid on the Table of the House 
shows t.hat in some units there has 
been increase in the number of fore-
ign personnel employed, in these 
language units. What is the reason for 

this foreignisation if I can use that 
word? ' 

Shri Sham Nath: We take all pos_ 
sible steps to employ as many suit-
able Indians as we can, but for broad-
casting purposes it is very necessary 
to have people who can speak fore-
ign languages with the correct accent, 
Pl'onunciation and fluency. So, some-
times it is very difficult to get sui t-
able Indians. At the same time as I 
have already said, Sir, we are Iilways 
trying to have more and more Indians • 
in aU our units. 

.shri Hart Vishna Kamath: That is 
a serious reflection upon our own 
Indian personnel, because he say. 
that Indians cannot speak for instance 
French with a gOOd accent. The Prime 
Minister knows that Indians can 
speak foreign languages with good 
accent. 

Mr. Speaker: The answer has been 
given. 

Sbri Hem Baru.: India occupies the 
second place in the world so far as 
knowledge of foreign la~guages is 
concerned. 

The Prime Minister BIld Minister of 
External Affairs alld Minister Of Ato-
mic EDeJ'gy (Shrl lawaharlal Nehru): 
Apart from some individuals speak-
ing good French or good anything 
else, it is very very difficult to re-
produce the manner of speaking of a 
foreign tongue by a foreigner by us. 
It may lbe, having adopted English as 
a step mother tongue, so far as English 
is concerned, we may be able to 
speak with tolerable facility but, so 
far as the other languaies are con-
cerned, it is extraordinary difficult. 
It is difficult tor an Englishman to 
speak French properly, leaving out 
the Indians. In fact generally, If an 
Indian knows French he will pro-
bably speak with a better accent 
than an EnglishmAn. It becomes a 
matter of lauglhing stock to the Ilste-
ner at the other end If the language 
is distorted in pronunciation, accent 
etc. by the announcer. 

Shrl Tyarl: How lone w"re th· Chi-
nese employe Of, of these unit" allowed 
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to continue after the Chinese aggres-
sion? For how many months? Were 
these worthy Chinese taken on the 
recommendation of Chou-En-laj's 
Government? 

Shri Sham Nath: I have no infor-
mation whether these persons were 
employed on the recommendation of 
any foreign government, but it is a 
fact that some of them continued 
there and there was an inquiry 
because of a complaint against one of 
them. 

Shri Tyagl: For how many months 
were they continued? , 

Shri Sham Nath: About two 
months, Sir. 

'ITo 1T'WlR ""' : ~lJI'r;:r ;f'lfT ~T ~ . 
~T lIll: ~T ~ f<fi f.iWT 'lfTIiT 'fiT o"titi 
~ ~ ~'11~ rn if "ltr f~9' 
~mT ~ ~ fil'~;;r ~T ~ I ~fifi;:rq 
;;r'.,;:rr 'if~ ~ fit; ;:r ij'iI' ~.;T <.1l' 
'IfT~Tl:r f;:r'!;:tr ~ ri', ~i' f~;:lIT 
sr~ f'fi~ ;;rr ~ ~? ;'lIT ~_ ltlfi' 
'IfT~T~'f 'fiT 'fiT{ ~T 'lfTliT~ fij''IITi 
;;rr 'liT ~; lfT ~ fifiij'T srq, rr.T 
llf~lH'ur fiflfT ;;rr ~T i ? 

o.;rr Ul'II' If'" : f~~r mIfi ~
i~ 'fiT ~T m;:r ~;;r~ ~~
f~ ~!f,,",,~, m m~ if 11;0 qr( 
9;11,0 ~m ~ Ifi'rof ~f .. nr ltiT 
~ift;rl!;im"ffiITf, m 
~I!/' mil/' ~T ~T ~mr.r flm- ~ 
,!~n:T I¢~ ii, m ~ 1ft ~ 
"i{I~ \'I11r ~. ~T ~ ~ 
ltiT ~ I!f\' ;;rrtrr ~ 

Shri Manaen: May I know Govern-. 
ment will indicate whether it is a fact 
that the Kurseong station of the All 
India Radio is manned almost cn-
tirely by the Nepalese-knowing peo-
ple who' are IRdians and Who are 
giving excellent service? If so, may 
I know whether Government has con-
si,dered it feasible to have Nepalese-
knowing people of Indian origin in 
the Naopalese programme or the All 
India Radio in De:hi also? 

Shri Sham Nath: As regards the 
Nepalese unit, we have got two 
Indians and four foreigners. In all, 
six persons are working in the Nepa-
lese unit. We will note flhe sugges-
tion of the hon. Member and try to 
do the needful, if possible, Sir. 

"" IftNflII' f~ : ~ t !q'~;;r ltiT UJ1f 
~ IfR $lTO ri l!;lti ~ij'T m;' ItT-
~e 'fiT 1I't '1'''1' f"fij' ltiT~"" ~ 
I!/'T m, srr.rfij'!1;~ ~ .r;., !flIT ~ 

'.~ ij'~T ~ ? 
Shri Sham Nath: I would require 

notice, Sir. 

as"", ~ : ;or trT mq-" "iI'R 
il'trr( i f'fi f'fi~ I!,II'R ~ q: erifi 
'1'''1' ~ ;or ~T !q'fIf if <mTlIT. • • • 

,,) 1QNI'l'I' r«~: IfR!q'fO ~ 

~T ~ m;: i'I'~"" ~T iI'i'I'Tf ~ f'fi 
~t ~si"<:r '1'''1' I 

Shrt Rem Bana: In view of the 
fact that the hon. Prime Mlnlster hili 
stated that our accents are not good 
and we may ··be laughing stock 
abroad, may I draw the attention of 
the Prime Minister to the fact that 
broadcasts in foreign languages like 
French and Spanish are done in the 
South East Asian countries by the 
local people? In view of that, may I 
know frOm the PrIme Mlnlster whe-
ther the security of our country is not 
of better or more Important than 
accent? 
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Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: The im-
portance is tor the recipient to re-
~ejve it, to hear it, to understand it 
and to appreciate it. All these factors 
go if it is not properly done. If the 
reception is not good. the reaction on 
the mind also is not good. 

Shri Kapur Sinrh: May I know 
whether persons of foreign origin ac-
quiring Indian nationality through 
matrimonial alliance or otherwise are 
still treated as foreigners for the 
purpose of such employment? 

Sbri Sham Natb.: I cannot say any-
thing about that off hand. Sir. 

Shrt IllmatsiDcka: How many per-
sons are sUPPOSed to be listening to 

. the French and other foreign lan-
guage broadcasts? 

Sbri Sham Natb.: As regards broad-
casts in French they are directed to-
wards the cou:ntries in West Asia. It 
is not possible to say how many 
people actually listen to it. 

Dr. Sarojini Mabishi: May I know 
how many foreigners are worlting in 
the other units Of the A.I.R. besides 
the language units? 

Shri Sham Nath: I would require 
notice. As regards External services, 
I have already given figures. 

Shri p. R. Patel: I want to know, 
after the proclamation of emergenr.y, 
Whether it is a fact that the All India 
Radio, in the foreign broadcasts did 
not mention invasion or aggression by 
the Chinese and if so, for how many 
days. 

Shri Sham Natb.: I would require 
notice. But I do 'I1ot think it was so, 
that in our ,broadcasts the word agl{-
ression or invasion was not used 

Shri BhagWat Jha Azad: Apart 
from those few foreigners whose reo 
placement might be· difficult, as refer-
·red to by the Prime Minister, could 
We know whether, for the rest, any 
thl1.e.limit or phased programme has 
been drawn up to campletely India-
nise the other language ujnitg.? 

Shii Sham Nath: As far as· broad-
casting is concerned, the staft of these 
units performs two distinct functions. 
One is translation the ~r is broad-
casting. ~ regardS translation, there 
is 'not much difficulty. We are able 
to get suitable lndia.ns. For. broad-
casting, as I said, Sir, it is necessary 
to have people who can create an im-
pact On the listeners in the target 
areas. So I would not 'be able to ~ay 
anything more on this point. 

Shri D. C. Sharma: In the case of 
two units, Indonesian unit and Swa-
hili unit, the number have gone 
down. Indonesian has only two per-
sons aIld Swahili "has only one as 
against three at one time. May I 
know if the duration of the time of 
broadcasts to these countries has bt'en 
shortened in view of the shortage of 
personnel or some Indians have been 
found who know the Swahili lan-
guage and the Indonesian language. 

Shri Sham Nath: The duration of 
broadcasts in these languages has not 
been shortened. 

l!Ib.ri Sham La! Saraf: Since fore-
ign languages have been introduced 
in some Of our Universities fOr some-
time past now, may I know if they 
have been able to produce men or 
women conversant with these lan-
guages and if so, by what time the 
QQvernment propose to get tltem em-
ployed in this section? 

Shri Sham Nath: As I have already 
stated we are trying to give prefer-
ence to Indians. But, when we do 
not get suita·ble Indians, we have to 
employ foreigners. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: May I know 
in what particular Chinese dialeds 
broadcasts from our Radio stations 
are made, whether in Cantonese or 
;'ukinese and whether any steps have 
been taken to recruit Indians from 
Hong Kong who speak both these 
languages very fluently? 

Shl'l Sham Nath: As regards Chi-
nese ·broadcasts we broadcast in 
both Cantonese' an. Kuovu. 
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ShrI U. M. TrlvecU: The last por-
tion he has not answered. 

Mr. Speaker: Next question. 

\lDdo-Pak. JIIOn1er COnference 

·1111. Sbri P. C. Borooa.h: Will the 
Prime MlDlster be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that Pakis-
• tani representatives failed to attend 

an Indo-Pakistan border conference 
which was to have been held at Lati-

• tilla on Saturday, the 6th April, 1963; 
(b) the matters that were to be 

discussed at the meeting; and 
(c) whetller any reasons for the 

failure on the part of Pakistani re-
presentatives to attend the meeting 
were intimated to Government? 

The Deputy MiDister in the Minis-
try Of External Mairs (Shri Dinesh 
Singh): (a) No, Sir. No meeting was 
arranged at Latitilla on 6-4-1963. 

(b) and (c). Do not arise. 

Shri P. C. Borooach: May I know 
whether the Indian authorities have 
commun:cated their resentment on the 
failure of the Pakistan delegation to 
attend the conference and if so, whe-
ther any reply has <been received from 
the Pakistan authorities? 

Shl'l Dinesh SIn,h: I mentioned, no 
meeting had been arranged. 

Shri P. C. Borooah: May I know 
how far the border demarcation bet-

, ween Pakistan, Assam and Tripura 
has been completed? 

Shrl Dinesh Singh: I am afraid I 
could not give flRures offhand. 

Shrl S. M. Banerjee: I want to know 
whether it is Q fat't that' the Survey 
which was being taken up by a joint 
team regarding Berubari has not yet 
been completed because' documents 
have not ·been given by the Pakistan 
authorities to the Indian Government 
and if so, what steps have been taken? 

Shrl Dlnesh Slnlth: I beg to submit 
that thiR does not arise out of this 
fluestlon. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: This is impor-
tant. 

Shri Dinesb SIn,h: ThiB is about a 
specific meeting in Latitilla that has 
been referred to. 

Shri Bem Baraa: In view of flhe fact 
that the Indo-Pakistan tallts at the 
official level are very often than not 
reduced to a mockery because of 
Pa'kistan's intransigence, may I know 
whether the Government propose to 
have talks at the highest level, at the 
Prime Minister's level in order to' 
settle all problems including this? 

The Prime Mbdster aDd MlnIater of 
External Mairs and MinIster of' 
Atomic EDerg,. (,Shri JawaharIal 
Nchru): Government have no objec-
tion to considering all the problems 
between India and Pakistan at' any 
level, but circumstances must be 
favourable for that. Naturally, this 
cannot be' done unilaterally. 

Shri P. R. Chakravertl: In view of 
the fact that there is influx of East 
Pakistan nationals into India, that is. 
into Assam and the other portion of 
West Bengal, do Government propose 
to hold any conference on this issuer 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: May I point 
out that apart from the past influx, 
there is no influx now or recently? 
Sufficient steps have been taken. The 
so-called influx took place six or' 
seven years ago, mostly. 

Shri Hem Barua: Even now, it is 
there, in Tripura, for instance. 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: I do not 
know. My in·formation is.this. I can-' 
not say about any odd individual 
coming in. 

Shri Priya Gupta: The State Gov-
ernment protested against it. 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: What I am 
saying is this. I have received infor-
mation from the State Government, 
that, broadly speaking, they have' 
ta)c"n adequate steps to stop this: 
influx. Nobody can guarantee, on a; 
long border, about any odd individual. 
coming in. 
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Shri Priya Gupta: The. fact remains I do not remember the second part 

; that the exodus was there from Pakis- of Shri P. R. Chakraverti's question . 
. tan. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. Instead 
. .of seeking my permission to ask any 
.,supplementary question or anything 
.,of that sort, the hon. Member just 
. snoots up and asks nis question that 
is not fair.' He should stand in his 

.seat, and I shall allow him an oppar-
. tunity as I am allowing to other hon. 
Members. 

Shri Priya Gupta: When the turn 
.. comelio the thing goes away. That is 
the difficulty. 

Mr. Speaker: He has not stood so 
far. I have been watching him. 

Shri Priya Gupta: Can I get the 
.l"eply to my question? 

Mr. Speaker: Not at this time. 
Shri Priya Gupta: The Prime Minis-

·ter says that he has not got that infor-
"mation. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. 

Shri Priya Gupta: I seek your 
·permission, Sir. The Prime Minister 
.says that there is no information. 

Mr. Speaker: Ot-der, order. I shall 
give him an opportunity if he asks 
·for it in the regular manner, and not 
.,Dtherwise. 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: I should 
repeat-and my information is based 
not only on our own sources but the 
Assam Government's reports-that by 
.nd large there is no infiltration. I 
.cannot guarantee about odd indi-
.'Viduals coming in. The in&tration 
largely took place before 1954;-after 
that a little continued; from partition 
up io 1953-54, there were practically 
'~o check-posts. The conditions were 
~he same as pl"evious to Partition, and 
.considerable numbers of people came 
through, and there was the trouble. 
After 1964, they were checked, but 
It ill some continued to come in. Re-
cently that is, some months back, 
the check-posts have been fortified, 

.and it is difficult for people to come 
except odd individuaJs who may 
..creep in. 

Shri P. B. Chakravertl: The other 
day, that is, during the last week, 
about 37 families had come, and that 
was admitted by the Deputy Minister 
in the Ministry of External Affairs . 

Sh~i Jawaharla! Nehru: I forget the 
second part of the question. I wish 
to answer that. 

·Shri P. R. Chakraverti: In view of 
the influx of these people, is there • 
any proposal to hold any conference? 

Shri Jawaharla! Nehru: As a mattet 
of fact, it had been suggested that this 
matter might be discussed at the lalt 
series of Indo-Pakistan talks, to 
which Shri Swaran Singh led the 
deputation or delegation on our 
behalf. But, apparently, this subject 
was not raised then. We are perfect-
ly willing to discuss it with Pakistan. 

Shri Basumatari: In view of the 
fact that, of late, the number of 
infiltrators is increasing in.· Assam 
State, am I to understand that this is 
an encouragement to the people of 
Pakistan just to cross over the border 
due to the fact the discussion is going 
on between the Pakistan and the 
Government of India? 

Shrl Jawaharlal Nehru: I could not 
follow the question. 

Shri Buamatarl: In view ot the 
fact that the number of infiltrators 
is, of late, increasing in the Assam • 
State, am I to understand that this 
is an encouragement to the people of 
Pakistan just to cross the border .. 
the discussion between the Pakistan • 
and Government of India is going on? 

Shri lawaharla! Nehru: I do not 
understand this question. I say that 
they have not been increasing, but 
they have been decreasing very much, 
and for . months. Ocld individuals 
may come in; but .the regular process 
has stopped, 

1 do not know what Shri P. R. 
Chakraverti was referring to. What 
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has recently happened is the pushing 
out of some Hindu Pakistani nationals 
in to India. That is a diffeten t thing. 
Some of the Muslim infilt:'ators Bere 
from Assam or Tripura were pushed 
back; apparently, as a reprisal, some 
Hindus have been pushed, some 
Hindu families have been pushed into 
India. 

Shri Swell: My question is related 
to the overall Indo-Pakistani trouble 
because I come from a border State ... 

Mr. Speaker: We cannot take up 
overall relations here in this question. 

Shri Swell: I am coming to that. 

In view of what the Prime Minister 
has just stated- and it has also been 
admitted that a large number of 
Pakistani immigrants exist in Assam 
-May I know whether the fear of 
these immigrants as well as the desire 
to create a balance there are reasons 
that explain why the Prime Minister 
still refuses to grant a separate State 
to the Hill areas? 

Mr. Speaker: That is a different 
question altogether. 

Withdrawal of Ex-Defence PerllOllDel 
from Civil Departments 

+ 
$1182. J Shri Subodh Hansda: 

L Shri S. C. Samanta: 

Will the Minister of Defence be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether there is any proposal 
to withdraw the ex-defence personnel 
from civil departments to make good 
the shortage in the Defence Forces; 

(,b) if so, when such personnel will 
be called back; 

(c) the number of such personnel in 
the civil departments; and 

(d) how many have aJieady opted 
to join the Defence Force? 

The Depaty MinIIIteI' in the MIbd8-
try of Defence (Shri D. B. ChaVID): 
(a) No, Sir; there is no proposal to 
recall compulsorily ex-Service per-
.ssnncl who have no reserve liability. 

Ex-service personnel _with· reserve 
liability are being recalled whenever 
they can be suitably employed. 

(,b) Does not arise. 

(e) The information is not available. 

(d) A number of ex-Service person-
nel having no reserve liability who 
are serving in civil depar.tments under 
the Central and State Governments 
have applied to come ;':l(k t;) Armed 
Forces for service in the emergency, 
and some of them have been taken 
back in the Armed Forces. The infor-
mation about the numbers of such ex-
Service personnel is being collected 
and will be laid on the Table of the 
House. 

Shri Subodh HallllCla: A few days 
ago the Minister said in reply to a 
question that there is shortage of 
defence personnel-I mean c!')mmis-
sioned officers-and a large number 
will be recruited for the Emergency 
Commission. In view of this, may I 
know whether the ex-officers, who 
were in the Defence Services, will bl.' 
called back? 

Shri D. B. Chavan: That question 
has been answered. 

Mr. Speaker: Ex-personnel include 
officers also. 

Shrl D. R. Chavan: Yes. 

Sbrl S. M. Banerjee: The hon. 
Minister just stated that some ex-
Defence personnel have app!ied to 
come back and join the Emergency 
Commission. Is it also a fact that 
while they have applied for joining 
the Army, Government have permit-
ted Gen. B. M. Kaul to take up 
appointment with a private firm? 

Mr. Speaker: That is a different 
question. It does not arise out of this. 

Mr. S. M. Banerjee: It does arise. 
Mr. Speaker: There is a separate 

question coming on that today. 
Sbrl S. M. Banerjee: Does it not 

arise out of this? 
Mr. Speaker: Re-employment does 

not arise out of "-' 
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'11 ., : Iflf\' ~ "'i~ 1;1:"" ~ f'fi ~ 
~ IfOT ~T ~ ~ ~~T lIfT ~ f<: 
~i ~fm 'fiT ;::rTfe~ f~ ~~T 1111 
flifi ~ f'6<: 'lTTIft i!iT vr~·'f ifi·( i. ffllfiol 

~R liT iiJ lTl!r.t 'l'T~ ~~ ~ ~ ~;r-r.T<: 
if.<: ron ~1 ? 

The Minister of Defence (Shri 
Y. B. Chavan): The position is that 
normally every officer who has got a 
reserve liability has to be given notice, 
but certainly their recall depends 
upon their suit8!bility in certain jobs 
and our requirements. 

Shri BlIagwat Jll~ Azad: In the ex-
haustive anSW~i' it has not been men-
tioned whether all the ex-Defence 
personnel have as a rule been asked 
to give their opinion as to whether 
they would like to come back or as 
to wh~~her any criteria have been 
laid down on the basis of which they 
will be called back for the present. 

Shri Y. B. Chavan: Most of the 
persons who really wanted to come 
back had intimated their desire to do 
so. But their actual recalling depends 
upon their suitability and our own 
requirements. 

Shri Sham Lal Saraf: May I know 
whether the choice is left to Defence 
personnel serving in civil departments 
to come back to the Army or not? 

Shri Y. B. Chavan: Normally they 
are expected to come back. 

Shri D. C. Sharma: In view of the 
fact that ex-Defence personnel are 
generally serving in civil departments, 
may I know whether those civil 
departments are not furthering the 
cause of defence if not directly, at 
least indirectly? 

Shri Y. B. Chavan: No, there is no 
question about that.' 

I " Trucks and '!'ractol'S 
t 

()I 101183. Shri Bari Vishnu Kamath: 
Will tne Minister of Defence be pleas-

ed to refer to the reply given to 
Starred Question No. 971 on the 22nd 
April, 1963 and state: 

(a) whether defects, structual or 
otherwise were detected in Shakti-
man trucks and in tractors supplied 
to Dandakaranya Authority; 

(b) if so, the nature thereof; 

(c) whether they have since been 
eliminated; and 

(d) whether there is any programme 
of mass production of both? 

The Minister of Defence ProducflioD 
In the Ministry of Defence (Shri 
Raghuramaiah): (a) No Shaktiman 
trucks have been supplied to the 
Dandakaranya Development Autho-
rity. These vehicles have been issued 
only to the Defence Services and 
have proved extremely satisfactory 
in operation. Tractors have been 
supplied to the Dandakaranya Deve-
lopment Authority. Certain defects 
were noticed in the tractors supplied 
to them. 

(b) The major defects noticed were 
high oil consumption and loss of 
power in certain cases. 

(c) The defects have been rectified 
and the tractors restored to service. 

(d) The proposal to increase the 
present level of production is being 
examined. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: Answer-
ing a question on the 22nd April, a 
fortnigh t ago, regarding tractors, the 
Minister said that the Ministry of 
Rehabilitation would be in a position 
to say what the position was. He 
added that there were certain defects, 
certain complaints, and that some of 
the parts were replaced. Mlly I know 
whether all t.his was only a euphe-
mism or the reality. and whether the 
tractors supplied to the Dandakar-
anya Authority were found completely 
unserviceable and the Defence Minis-
try was informed accordingly ,by the 
Dandakaranya Authority? 

Shrl Raghuramalah: What I laid 
was that in fairness to the Ministry 
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of Works, Housing and Rehabilitation 
it was they who would be in a better 
position to corroborate what I said, 
and I still adhere to it. Our informa-
tion is that with the change of the 
engine from Mitsubishi to Komatsu, 
most of these defects have been recti-
fied. That is what I said, and 1/ 
adhere to it. / 

Sbri Bari Vishnu Kamath: Aboul 
the trucks, is there any plan or pro-
posal or any blueprint with the Minis-

I try for mass production of the Shakti-
man trucks, and if so, what stage has 
this plan or proposal reached? 

Shrl BarhuramaJ8h: We are produc-
ing as many as we can, and we are 
also examining, and to some extent 
already taking the assistance of the 
-civil sector to push up our production 
figure. 

Shrl S. M. Banerjee: This concerns 
trucks and tractors, both. I may be 
permited to put two questions. I am 
only requesting. 

Mr. Speaker: Let the first one be 
put. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: I would like to 
combine both. 

I want to know whether it is a fact 
that the cost of the Shaktiman trucks 
is much less than the trucks supplied 
by Premier Automobiles and other 
private concerns. My second qOes-
tion is ... 

Mr. Speaker: Hc should not at least 
say it is his second question. 

Shrl S. M. Banerjee: I want to know 
whether there was complete enquiry 
by some officer in to the defects of 
the tractors and it was found that 
the defect was of a very minor nature 
and was because of the wrong appli-
cation of tractors in Dandakaranya. 

Shri Ragharamaiah: About the 
-comparative values, I had already 
'Ita ted on the last occasion, without 
reference to any particular i.mported 
product but generally speaking, that 
while our cost is about Rs. 40,000, the 
imported cost is about Rs. 50,000. To 

the second part of the question, I have 
nothing to add to what I have said. 

"".,: It~~~r~ ~ 
~tm~pT~q'f"'IIi'l'~ i 
~ ~~ q'I1I'ff~'T ;t f~ iiiI' 
itlli ~~~f~~~? 
Shrl Ba&'haramaiah: I have already 

Ita ted that one of the defects dis-
covered in the use of the earlier 
engine was loss of power and it hal 
since been rectified. 

Dr. GoviJld Du: Is it not a fact that 
as far as the Shall:timan trucks are 
concerned, there was never any 
complaint about them, and it is consi-
dered that they are the best trucU 
possible? So, is there any truth in 
the news that they showed some 
defects? (Interroptions). 

Shri Tya&i: The hon. Minister 
should reply in Hindi? 

Dr. Govind Das: I am not a faddiat 
about language. If the Minister does 
not understand Hindi, I must allk in 
English. 

N 0 ans~r was given. 

Shri Tridib Kumar Cbaudharl: Has 
nis attention been drawn to the 
observations of the Estimates Com-
mittee on the tractors that were sup-
plied to the Dandakaranya Authority, 
that the tractors were not tried in the 
sort of soil or ground that was in 
Dandakaranya, and that various other 
operational difficulties were elCPeri-
enced? Has the Government takeri 
note of the observation, and made 
enquiries about that? 

Shri Ral'huramalah: Originadly. 
these were meant for Army pUllposes. 
Therefore, trials were conducted in 
areas suitable for that purpose, but 
of course we have noted the com-
ments of the Committee. 

Shrimati Sharda Mukerjee: I would 
like to know if it is a fact that the 
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management and staff at Avadi and 
other ordnance factories comprises of 
95 per cent of non-technical officers 
drawn mainly from the Indian Army 
and, if so, whether the Government 
propose to change this out dated 
practice fairly soon, a practice which 
has been given up elsewhere in the 
world. 

Shri RIIghuramaiah: It does not 
arise out of this question, but I may 
say our ordnance factores are manned 
mostly by qualified people such as 
engineers with experiences in various 
industrial establishments prior to 
recruitment. 

Manufacture of Automatic WeapolIII 

*1184. Sbri P. C. Borooah: Will the 
Minister of Defence be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether Government have 
invited a Belgian team of experts to 
advise Government on the ways and 
means for maximising production of 
automatic weapons in ordnance fac-
tories; 

(b) if so, when the team is likely 
to visit; and 

(c) the precise matters on which 
their advice will be sought? 

The Minister of Defence Production 
In the Ministry of Defence (Shit 
Bachuramalah): (a) No, Sir. 

(b) and (c). Does not arise. 

Shri P. C. Borooah: May I know 
what is the installed capaCIty of pro-
duction of automatic weapons in our 
ordnance factories and what at pre-
sent is the actual rate of progress in 
the manufacture of automatic wea-
pons? 

Shrl Ba,huramaiah: I do not know 
whether my hon. friend wants me to 
give the numbers of rifles produced. 
Thaot would not be in public interest. 

Shrl A. P. JaiD: Is the Minister 
satisfied that the :l,",;1:;:,1:ltic weapons 
are being produced in numbers and in 
quality? 

Sbri Rachuramalah: We are well 
on" the way towards that objective. 

Dr. L. M. SiD,hl'i: What are the 
methods for testing our automatic 
weapons produced and may I also 
know whether any foreign collabora-
tion has been invitACl to maximise 
production and efficien~? 

Shri Ba,huramaiah: We have an 
excellent inspectorate and a compe-
tent inspectorate that tests the a:1to-
matic rifles produced by us. It had 
gone through all the tests. 

Shri Hem Barus: In view or the 
faot that our frontiers with China are 
principally masses of mountains, may 
I know whether Government have 
taken this compulsion of geography 
into account and decided to produce 
li~t automatic weapons which the 
Chinese used during this operation~ 

Shri Raghuramaiah: Naturally all 
f!~3e considerations have gone into 
an examin3.tion of this matter. 

Shri Kapur Slnrh: May I know 
whether Government have decided tG 
allot the manufacture of certain arm3 
to the private sector and if so what 
are those categories? ' ' 

Shri Raghuramaiah: At the pre-
sent moment we are only taking com-
pdnents. 

Shrl S. M. Banerjee: Is it a fact 
that Belgium offered some soheme in 
1957-58 and that was rejected I by the 
Finance Ministry and therefore we did 
not manufacture automatic weapons? 

Mr. ~pea.k.er: What .has it to do 
with this question? Can he ask about 
any se-heme which was considered at 
any time? 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: 'I1his question 
is whether Government have invited 
a Belgian team of experts. . 

Shri Raghuramalah: We are still 
talking with the BeLgian gentleman. 

Shri P. C. Borooah: May I know 
whether any equipment is imported 
from Belgium? 
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Shrl Raghuramalah: Sir, I could 
not hear his question. 

Shrl P. C. Borooah: May I know 
whether any equipment is imported 
from Belgium to modernise our arms 
production? 

Mr. Speaker: When he speaks from 
• the Assam border he should speak a 

little louder. 

Shri aaPramaiah: The question is 
• not one of border line in the context 

of the automatic rifles which we are 
discussing. It may be that if we need 
something else then we negotiate 
with various other countries. 

Sbri Tyacl: Are the Government 
making any efforts to manufacture 
light madlineguns which could be 
broken into small pieces and re-assem-
bled on the high hills? 

Shrl Raghuramaiah: Shri Tyagi 
knows that this is an old subject. We 
are living it of course the highest im-
portance. 

Shri D. C. Sharma: May I know if 
in the preparation of these automatic 
weapons we are self-sufficient so far 
as technical skill is concerned or we 
are taking the assistance of so many 
other countries? 

Shrl Raa'huramaiah: I am very 
happy to say that this automatic rifle 

I is entirely our own product based on 
the skill of our own people. 

Mr. Speaker: The House will now 
~ take up Short Notice Questions. 

~ SHORT NOt:ICB QUBSTIONS 

Permission to Lt.-Gen. B. M. Kaul for 
Appointment In a Commercial 

Co.cem 

S.N.Q. 13. Shrl D. D. Mantrl: Will 
the Minister of Defence be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that 1':-t. 
General B. M. Kaul has been permlt-

ted to join a shipping company at 
Tokyo; and 

(b) if so, why he is permitted to' 
go out of India when the enquiry 
against him about reverses in NEFA·· 
is still going on? 

The MInWer of Defence (Shrli 
Y. B. ObaVBR): (a) Yes, Sir. Officers' 
are normally permitted to accept· 
employment after retirement in' com-
mercial firms etc. provided that they 
have had no dealings with the firm. 
during their service. 

(b) Does not arise as there is no 
enquiry against any individual oflker 
as such. The enquiry is in the nature· 
of a Military appraisal, the scope 0(. 
which has been fully explained iDl 
the House earlier. There is no reason. 
to think that Lt.-Gen. Kaul will not 
be available, if required, in connection' . 
with this enquiry. 

Shrl D. D. MaIltrl: May I know 
whether the Government has put him-
on the discharged list or on the re-
tired list? 

Skrl Y. B. Cbav .. : Naturally; he' 
has retired. 

Shrl D. D. Mantrl: May I know 
whether any restrictions or conditions 
have been pu( on Lt. Gen. Kaul at 
the time of his departure from India 
as his evidence in the enquiry shall. 
be supposed to be an essential one? 

Shrl Y. B. Cuv .. : No restrictions' 
or conditions are necessary and they 
are not imposed. 

·Shrl Rem Bama: In view of the 
fact that Gen. KaUil. is the central 
figure of the enquiry that is conducted 
into the NEFA reverses, may I know 
how the Defence Minister could say 
that the enquiry is not against any 
individual and that is why he has 
permitted him to join the company? 

Mr. Speaker: The information has 
been given, and therefore he ~hOlllci: 
put some further question for infor-
mation. 

Sbri Hem Bama: May knnw 
whether tlbe Government propose ta>" 
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eoquire into the actions of indiv!.duals 
conected with the NEFA reverses or 
not, and if there is one, whether Gen. 
Kaul is in the picture or not? 

Shrl Y. B. Cbavaa: I have answer-
ed the question. The lattl!r part of 
my written answer to part (b) of the 

• question says: 

"1'here is no reason to think 
thet Lt.-Gen. Kaul will not be 
availa.ble, if required, in connec-
tion with this enquiry." 

Shrl Bari Vishnu KamatJa: Is there 
not an established rule that if a 

··Government officer, after retirement, 
wants to join a private firm, up to two 
years after retirement he .has to ob-
iain Government's permission and, if 
.so, has Government granted him per-
mission in this case and what are the 
reasons? 

Shri Y. B. ChaV&ll: Yes, Sir. Per-
mission was given. 

Shri Hart Vishnu Kamath: Why? 

Mr. Speaker: Shri Kapur Singh. 

ShriKapur Singh: I want to put 
· a specific question. May 1 know-

~r. Speaker: Is that a re:ftection on 
all other hon. Members who h:lve 
put questions? 

Shri Hart Vishnu Kamatb: As 
·Compared to his own perform~.nce in 

· the past. 

Shri Kapur Slnch: I want to pin-
point just one aspect of the matter. 
Is there anything in the terms of the 

· enquiry which may indirectly or 
directly include Gen. Kaul's ronduct 
or his personal accountability in the 
matter? 

Shri Y. B. Chavall: As far as the 
report is concerned, it is not in my 
hands, and I cannot say whether it is 
·there. But I can certainly say that 
before this permission was given, the 
Army HeadquarterR was consulted and 
they also had raised no objection 

:about it. 

Shri D. C. Sharma rose-, 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. Shri 
S. M. Banerjee: 

Shrl S. M. BaMriee: Before Gen. 
Kaul takes up appointment in the 
Jayanti Sh.i.pping Company, as came 
out in 1Ihe newspB!pers, I would like 
to know whether he will be asked to . 
give a written statement of ·the en-
tire thing,~r how much he is res-. 
sible in regard to the NEFA rever-
ses; whether anything has been taken 
from him in writing. . 

Shri Y. B. ChaV&ll: I :think he did 
give a written statement. There he 
is functioning as Senior Adviser to 
the Chairman of 1Ihe Company in 
Tokyo. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: I asked in 
connection with the enquiry, not in 
connection with the J·ayanti Shippinl 
Company. 

Shri Y. B. ChaV&II: In the first 
part of my answer, I have said that 
he !has given a fuller statement. 

Shri Birendra Bahadar SiD&'h: Dur-
ing the emergency period, officers are 
genera-Ny SUPPOsed to continue in 
service. How is it that Gen. Kaul 
has taken over a job elsewhere in this 
emergency period? 

Shri Y. B. ChaV&ll: We are sure 
that his services will not be required. 

• 

Shri Tyagl: What pay was he get-
ting at the time of retirement and 
what is the pay which Jayanti Ship-
ping Company have of!ered him? 
Was it on the recommendation of the ' 
Government that this gentleman was 
employed there? 

Shrl Y. B. ChaV&II: There was no t 
question of Government's reconuncn-
dation to the company concerned. But 
as far as I know, the pay that he is 
likely to get in Jayanti Shipping 
Company is 20,000 dollars a' year, 
without income-tax Exemptions. 

Settbl.. up 01 New Steel Pl&IIts 
S.N.Q. 14. Dr. L. M. Slllfhvl: Wilt 

Minister of ,Steel &lid Heavy ludus-
tries be pleased to state: 

<a' whether it is a fact that Gov-
ernment proposed to set up two major 
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.8tee! plants in public sector in addi-
tion to the proposed steel plant at 
Bokaro; 

(b) if so, at what stage of consider-
ation is the proposal; and 

(c) wbether Government ha'Ve 
commissioned a project report for the 
puIpClge? 

The MinIster of Steel and BeaTy 
lIMtustrles (Shri C. Subramaoiam) : 
(a) to (c). To meet the demands of 
the Fourth Plan period it may be 
necessary to set up 0!IIe Or two new 
steel plants. In accordance wjth the 
recommendations of the Steering 
Group which has been set up to help 
the Government to formulate the 
Fourth Five Year Plan for iron and 
steel, feasibility studies are being 
conducted in the Bailadilla-Vishakha-
patnam and Goa-Hospet region for 
such plants. A final decision on this 
is unlikely before the end of this 
year. 

Dr. L. M. Slnghvi: What would be 
the estimated capital outlay, targeted 
production capacity and the pattern 
of organisation and likely location of 
these projects and is there any ten-
tative tihinking by Government in this 
matter? 

Shri C. Subramaniam: Just now 
~ are doing the feasibility study. 
When that is completed, the other 
things will be looked into. 

Dr. L. M. Siaghvi: I want to know 
whether there is any tentative think-
ing. 

Mr. Speaker: Not just now. 

Dr. L. M. Singhvi: May I know 
whether any preliminary exploration 
.in respect of finding the necessary 
capital investment for this purpose 
bas been made and if S0. whether any 
negotiations with any foreign colla-
borators are taking place at present 
_ are likely to take place shortly? 

Shri C. Subramanlam: That stage 
bas not arisen yet. 

5'l2 (Ai) LSD-2. 

WRITTEN ANSWERS TO 
QUESTIONS 

Increm.eats of Employees of ABC 
Ceutre and School, Paclamarhl 

2713. Shri HarI Vishnu Kamath: Will 
the Minister of Defence be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether Class IV employeetl of. 
A.E.C. Centre and School, Pachmarhi, 
Madhya Pradesh, have not been given 
increments in pay since 1959; 

(.b) if sO, the number of employees 
so affected; 

(c) the reasons for non..payment of. 
increments due; and 

(d) when such incrementa are 
proposed to be sanctioned and paid. 
to the said employees? 

Tbe Deputy MinIster ill the Mbds-
try of Defence (Shrf D. R. Chavan): 
(a) No, Sir. There are no such easee 
pending. 

(b) to (d). Do not arise. 

A.E.C. Centre aDd School, Paobmarbl 

2714.. Slui Harl Vishnu Kamath: 
Will the Minister of Defence be pleas-
ed to state: 

(a) the number of Class IV em-
ployees of A.E.C. Centre and School, 
Pachmarhi, Madhya Pradesh whoes 
quasi-permanent .certiflcates have not 
still been issued; 

(b) the reasons for the delay; and 

ec) when the matter will be fina-
lized and necessary certificates issued 
to the employees? 

The Deputy Minister ill the MiaII-
try of Defeuce (Shrl D. R. Chnan): 
(a) There are 34 civilian Clus IV 
employees who are eligible for grant 
of quasi-permanent certificates but 
who have not been granted the lame 
so far. 

(b) and (c). Certain administrative 
formaJities had to be completed.. This 
has now been done and action is in 
hand to issue the quasi-permanency 
certificates to the persons concerned.. 
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Bual Jlldutrial Pro.,.. 
2'715. Shrl D. J. NaJk: Will the 

:Minister of PIaDDIDg be pleased. to 
state: 

(a) whether the Rural Industrial 
Projects in various States have 'star-
ted functioning; and 

(b) it so, the details thereof? 

The Minister of PlallDlDg aDd 
Labour and Employment (Shrl 
Nanda): (a) and (b). A statement 
showing the progress of the Rural 
Industries Projects is placed on the 
Table of the House. [Placed in the 
Library. See No. LT-1313163]. 

Recruitment from NEFA 

Z'716. Shrl P. C. Borooah: Will the 
Minister of befence be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether NEFA Administration 
has arranged visits of the Army Re-
cruiting party to different parts Of the 
Agency to make an on-the-spot re-
cruitment of personnel to the army; 
and 

(b) if so, the number of persons so 
tar recruited from that area through 
BUch selection parties? 

The Depaty MIDister in the MIDIs-
try of Defence' (Shrl D. B. ChaVIUl): 
(a) Yes, Sir. 

(Ib) It will not' be in the ,public 
interest to disclose the information 
on the fioor of the Houie. 

Rehabilitation of indians from 
, MIozamblqae 

2'71'. SIIri P. C. Borooah: Will the 
Prime MInI*r be pleased to state: 

<a) whether Government have, of 
late, decided upon a scheme in consul-
tatiQn with the Gujarat State Gov-
ernment for rendering aid for rehabi-
litation of the Indians recently repat-
riated trQm Mozambique; and 

(b) it so, the progress so far made 
in the implementatdon of the lICheme? 

fte ~·1DDIster aDd MbIlster of 
btMIal AIfabIs &lid MIDJIter 01 Ato-

mic EllereY (Shrl Jawaharlal Nehru): 
(a) Government have in consultaUOD 
with the Government of Gujarat 
sanctioned a scheme for the grant of 
financial assistance to repatriates trom 
Mozambique who are unable to main-
tain themselves. The expenditure on 
this scheme is to be shared equall,. 
by the Central and Gujarat Govern-
ments. The Government of Gujarat 
have also agreed to advance loans 
at concessional rates of interest to 
the repatriates. The question of fur-
ther as..~istance to the repatriates is 
under consideration by Government 
and is likely to be finalised shortly. 

(b) As some aspects of the overall 
scheme for the grant of assistance 
have yet to be finalised implementa-
tion has been delayed. 

:&:alalkunda Air Base 

{ Shri Subodh Hausda: 
2'718. Shrl S. C. Samauta: 

Will the Minister of Defence be 
plased to state: 

(a) whether any areas are proposed 
to be acquired for Bomb testing for 
Kalaikunda Air base in Midnapur Dis-
trict, West Bengal; 

(,b) if so, when such areas wlll be 
acquired; 

(c) What is the total area to bet 
acquired for this pI1l'Pose; and 

(d) whether compensation will be 
paid to those who will be uprooted? 

• 
The Deputy Minister In the MinIstrJ' 

or Defence (Shrl D. B. Chavaa): (a) 
Yes, Sir. 

(b) Government has sanctioned thet 
requisitiOning <if private land and 
possession will be taken sa early u 
possible. 

(c) The total area of land required 
for the Range is 3697'19 acres .. 
under:-

(i) Private owned lancl--1029.4T 
acres. 
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(ti) Forest and State Government 
land~2667. 72 acres. 

(d) Yes, Sir. 

BeDgall FUm "Dada Thakur" 

I Shri S. C. Samanta: 
ZU9. "\.. Shrl Subodh B8DSda: 

Will the Minister of lDIormatioD aJlCI 
8roadc;astlng be pleased to state: 

I (a) whether the Bengali leature 
film "Dada Thakur" depicts tlhe true 
ljfe history of a living person in West 
Bengal; 

(b) if so, the name ot the person; 
and 

(c) whether the person concerned 
was consulted while declaring "Dada 
~ur" the best fea,ture film of 1962? 

The Deputy Minister In the )ilnlstry . 
.' lDIormation and BroaclcastiDg (Shrl 
Sham Nath): (a) and (b). The film 
"Dada Thakur" purports to depict the 
life of Shri Sarat Chandra Pandit 
residing at Jangipur, Murshidabad. 

(c) No, Sir. Nor was it necessary. 

D hn. 

CALLING A'ITENTlON TO KAT. 
TERS OF URGENT PUBLIC 

IMPORTANCE 

(i) Au.i:GED sCARCITY OF SUGAll IN 
PuNJAB . 

eft ~ (1Ifrn' ) : tt l!I1'I' tr'l'T 
trf\f ~ 1tiT S1ffi\' fiFof ~~ ~ 
~q~iti~II>'T.m:~IIim] 
i m 'i(I"~i f1I; If'1{ ~ ~~ it ~ 
~~:-

"q'~ q 'iff;ft' lII'l' ~" qt( W'1iT 
~\'r ~ ,,~ 'f1: ~ QJTort ," 

Mr. Speakei': I received another 
DOtice this morning also. I do not 

know whether it has reaohed the Min-
ister or not. If he .could answer that 
also, because there will be no other 
opportunity ..... . 

The MiDister 01 FOOd and Apicul-
ture (Shrl ,So K. PaW): From which 
State, Sir? 

Mr. Speaker: Rajasthan; 

Dr. L. M. Slnghvi (Jodhpur): I have 
given the calling attention notice a bout 
Rajasthan. 

Shrl S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur): It 
is a general thing, Sir. 

Mr. Speaker: It can be answered u 
a general question, with particular re-
terenCe to these two States. 

Shrl S .. K. Patil: I will answer sup-
plementaries albout Rajasthan, Sir. 

Sir, as announced by me on 17th 
April 1963 in this House, a Sugar-
(Control) Order was issued on that 
date under Vhe Defence of India Rules 
tor taking powers to regUlate distri-
bution prices and movement of sugar. 
This step was taken in order to curb 
the unjustift&ble rise in prices of sugar 
that had been occurring through Feb-
ruary-March and eal'ly April, 1963 
and to ensure equitable distribution 
of available supplies at reasonable 
prices. As announced 'by me then, 
maximum ex-factory prices have been 
ftxed for sugar factories in various 
States and a system of allotment of 
monthly sugar quotas of individual 
States from specified factories have 
'been introduced. Sugar :factories have 
been directed to supply assigned 
quantities of sugar to tJhe nominees of 
State Governments at prices not ex-
ceeding the ex_factory' prices ftxed 
by the Central Government. The 
work of procurement of sugar from 
factories and its distribution at prices 
commensurate with the notified e:J:-
factory prices has ibeen left entlrel7 
in the hands of the State Govern-
ments. 

2. The monthly quota fixed tor the 
State at Punjab is 14,000 tonnes. 
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According to information received, 
the Punjab Government has introdu-
ced a scheme under which sugar ""ill 
be distributed throughout the State 
at a uniform retail price. The State 
quota has been distributed by the 
State Government amongst various 
districts of the State, and syndicates 
of sugar merchants have been ap-
pointed for distribution of sugar in 
urban areas and Zilla Parishads or 
COOperative societies for rural areas. 
The uniform retail price fixed is Rs. 
1'20 per kilogram for averagE' quality 
sugar and Rs. 1.23 per kilolram for 
superior quality sugar. The State 
Government has made arrangements 
with their nominees to lift the sugar 
allot ted from the sugar f actortes alld 
9,000 tonnes of sugar is already re-
ported to have reached the principal 
towns of the State and distribution of 
this sugar has started at the retail 
prices fixed by the Punjab Govern-
ment. The State Government feels 
that the sugar situation in the State 
would soon be nonna!. What ap-
plies to Punjab, Sir, equally applies 
to the States of Rajasthan, Madras 
and, for that matter, any State. So 
far as the distribution of these quotas 
is concerned. it has been entirely left 
to fhe State Governments, and we 
give permission at the ex-factory 
prices which have been fixed. At that 
price the quotas have got to be lifted. 
Also, what is to be given to the whole-' 
saler and what is to be given to the 
retailer has also been fixed by the 
State Governments in consultation 
with us, so that there should not be 
any rise in prices. 

,,) IJ'RA : lfll'T ~ ~~ if; SliI'f, 
i{ ~ " .. <IT t fill' 1l'\1rr ttil' i{ 4'mft 
.mr f~if t ~ W. m I; 'l'f.r 3I'fo fim;r if; 
f{od'iiI' ~ :;ft.fr ft1'~ t, \ilGI' f~ ~ 
~ tj~r.r i{ H ~ ~ 3I'fo fimr 
'IITcf fif'id' fiI>".rr t·m.m ~.fr if; ~ 
1IT'\' 'Qoft 0Ifi ~ ~ ~ ? lI'f~~,.m 
..... ~ 'Ult;q]1f if; f~« ~n: ~ ~ 
~r~T l1ft i, ~e' IIiT Ifiln' iII'R T t ? 

11ft ~o .-,0 -nmr : ~m fill' if.t 
~ i{ iI'aTll1 t, t 'flIIT ~ ~ ;R "4'« 
3I'fo flti'~1I1lf ~ 'IITcf f;rlia flli<lT 'T<rT 
tjl oq;r'{ t ~r ~ W. ;R .f eo 3I'fo flti'!f\' 
IT1:r ~ 'IITcf {Prr, tiT ~ ~.;r::r(f t1'fT 
t, f;;r6"ir 'IR~ it;ft o;nft~ I 

SIIrl Kapur SiDIh (Ludhiana): May 
I know whether the Government have 
noted the recent Press statement ,ivell 
by the President of the Halwai Unicm. 
Jullun8ur Division that the price of 
sugar have touched Rs. 130 per quiD-
tal as against the control price of 
Rs. 110 per quintal; if so, what actiOD 
has the GovernmE!nt taken in the mat-
ter? 

Shri S. K. Patil: Immediately after 
that order, some kind of disturbance 
is boUnd to occur until the IUp!' 
stocks go there and until all thae 
arrangements are done. If the COD-
Bumers are in a hurry to go and buy 
no matter what the price is, some-
times it may happen. But I have re-
ports from Punjab that the situatiCIiD 
is being steadily normalised. 

Dr. L. M. Singbvi: May I know 
whether the attention of the Govern-
ment has been drawn to the fact that 
the prevailing prices of sugar in re-
tail have been exhorbitantly high in 
places like Jaipur and Jodhpur and 
the Government of Rajasthan baa 
said that this is due to short supply 
of sugar as a result of shorter alloca-
tion made by the Cl!ntral Govern-
ment-in place of ten million tOM 
perhaps only seven mililon tons have 
been given? 

Sbrl S. K, Patil: Then mililon tons? 

Dr. L. M, Slnrhvi: May be ten lakh 
tons . 

Sbri S, K. Patll: It cannot 'be mil-
lions or Iakhs, Sir, it can be onlT 
thousands, 

Dr. L. M. Slnghvl: I do not knoW' 
the exact figures, but the report ill 
that leIS than three-fourths of the 
requirements have been mllde availa-
ble to Rajasthan by the Union Gov-
ernment 
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Sbri S. K. PaUl: We have been 
watching these quotas for the last 
four or five years. The quotas that 
have been given just now are really 
the quotas that have been continued 
for a long time, and in case of emer-
gency if a little more sugar is re-
quired by any particular State we 
give that also. We have received no 
such request from the Government 
of Rajasthan. 

(ii) OUTCOME OF VISIT OF THE MINISTER 
01' STEEL AND HEAVY INDUSTRIES TO 

AUSTRIA AND WEST GERMANY 

Sbri D. D. Mantri (Bihar): Sir, 1 
call the attention of the Minister of 
Steel and Heavy Inudstries to the 
following matter of urgent public 
importance and I request that he may 
make a statement tl1ereon:-

"The outcome of his recent 
visit to Austria and West Ger-
many." 

The MInIster 01 'Steel aDll Hea.,-
IDdustries (,Shri C. Sabramanlam): A 
statement, giving all the details, is 
laid on the Table of the House (Placed 
in Library, See No. LT-1314j63]. 

1U6 hn. 

PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE 
CoMMERCIAL VEHICLES (DIS'l'RIBunoN 

AND SALE) CONTROL ORDER, 19113 

The MlDIster 01 Steel IUld Beay), 
ladastries (Shri C. Subramauiam): 
Sir, I beg to lay on the Table a cOpy 
of the Commercial Vehicles (Distribu-
tion and Sale) Control Order, 1963 
published in Notification No. 5.0. 
1274, dMed the 1st May, 1963, issued' • 
under Section 100 of the Industries 
(Development and Regulation) Act, 
1951. [Placed in Library, see No. LT-
1300/63.] 

CoTToN CONTROL (AMENDMENT) ORDER 
AND NOTITICATION No. S.O. 1205 UNOER 
INDusTRIES (Di:vBLoPMENT AND REGu-

LATION') ACT 

The Ml.nlster 01 Industries In the 
Minfstry Of Commerce aDd lDdastry 

('Shri KaDIUIgO): On behalf of Shri 
Man~hai Shah I ibeg to lay on the 
Table a copy each of the following 
Nttifications :-

(i) The Cotton Control (Amend-
ment) Order, 1963 published 
in Notification No. G,s.R. Gli8 
dated the 20th April, 1963, 
under sub-section (6) of sec-
tion 3 of the Essential Com-
modities Act, 1955. [Placed 
in LibraTY. see No. LT-1301/ 
63.] 

(ii) Notification No. S.O. 12(},':. 
dated the 27th April, 1963 
issued under section 15 of the-
Industries (Development and 
Regulation) Act, 1951. [Placed 
in' Library, Bee No. LT-1302/ 
63.] 

I I 
DEFENCE OF INDIA (FInK AMEND-
MENT) RULES AND STATISTICAL INFOR-
MATION RELATING TO '1'HIC WORKINC or 

PRl:vENTIVE DE'l'ENTION ACT 

The MiDIster Of State in the MlnJs. 
try 01 Bome Aftalrs (Sbri Bajar-
aa\'is): Sir, I beg to lay on the Table 
a copy each' of the following 
papers :-

(i) The Defence of India (Fifth 
Amendment) Rules, 1963 pub-
lished in Notification No. 
G.S.R. 740, dated the 26th 
April, 1963, under sectiOn 41 
of the Defence of India Act, 
1962. [Placed in Library, see 
No. LT-I303/63.] 

(ii) Statistical Information regard-
ing the working of the Prf'-
ventive Detention Act, 1950, 
during the period 30th Sep-
tember, 1961 to 30th Septem-
ber. 1962. [Placed in Libram. 
lee No. LT-1304/63.] 

NOTIFICATION UNDER THE EXTRADICTION 
AcT 

The Minister 01 State In the Minis-
try 01 External Aftalrs (Sus-tl 
Lakahml Menon): I beg to lay on the 
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[Shrimati Lakshmi Menon] 
'Table a copy of Notification No. G.S.R. 
325, dated ·the 22nd February, lllj3, 
under section 35 of the Extradition 
Act, 1962. [Placed in LibraT1f, lIi'e 
No. LT-l305/63.] 

APPOINTMENT OF CENTRAL WAGE 
BOARDS FOR IRON Oaz MINING INDUS-
TRY AND LIMESTONE AND DoLOMITJ: 

MINING INDUSTRIES 

'lthe Deput7 MiDlster In the MInis-
t1'J of Labour and Employment (SIni 
R. K. Malviya): Sir, I beg to la7 on 
the Ta'ble a copy each of the follow-
ing papers:-

(i) Governmenrt; Resolution No. 
W.B.-2(1)/62(l), d3Jted the 
3rd May, 1963 regarding ap-
pointmtnt of a Central Wage 
Board for the Iron Ore Min-
ing Industry. [Placed in Lib-
raT1f, see No. LT-1306/63.] 

(ii) Government Resolution No. 
W.B.-2(l)/62(l), dated the 
3rd May, 1963, regarding ap-
pointment of a Cent::-aJ Wage 
Board for the Iron Ore Min-
ing Industry. 
[Placed in Library, see No. 
LT-1307j63.] 

12.8 hrs. 
COMMITTEE ON PRIVATE MEM-
BERS' BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS 

MINUTES 

Shri S. V. Krishnamoorthy Rao 
(Shimoga): Sir, I beg to lay on the 
Table th~ Minutes of the Sittings 
(l3th to 21st) of the Committee on 
Private Members' Bills and Resolu-
tions held durinz the current session. 

12.8 hrs. 

COMMITTEE ON PE'rITIONS 
MINUTES 

Shri Thirumala Rao (Kaklnada) 
Sir, I beg to Jay on the Table the 
Minu.tes of th2 Sittings (5tll and 6th) 
(1:[ the Committee on Petitions held 
during the current sessIon. 

1%:081 hn. 

PRESIDENT'S ASSENT TO BILL 

Secretary: Sir, I lay on the Table the 
Finance Bill, 1963 passed by the 
Houses of ParliamenJt dUl"ini the eur-
rent session and assented to by the 
President since a report was last 
made to the House on the 29th April. 
1963. 

12.08! hrs. 

COMMITTEE ON ABSENCE 
OF MEMBERS 

FIFTH REpORT 

S/tri KhadiIkar (Khed): Sir, I ~ 
to present the Fifth Report o! the 
Comm~ttee on Absence of Members 
from the Sittings of the HOuse. 

Shri Bart Vlshnu Kamath (Hoshan-
gabad): Mr. Speaker, with regard to 
this, as tlle session is coming to a 
clcsc, will you take the pleasure of 
tlle House, under rule 327, before. the 
House adjourns? Because, usually. it 
takes some time, a week or so. Will 
it be put for tomorrow to ascertain 
the pleasure of tlle House? 

Mr. Speaker: I will see if it is pos-
sible. 

12.09 hrs. 

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE 
TwELFTH REPORT 

Shri Tyagi (Dehra Dun): Sir, I beg 
to present tlle Twelfth Report of 
Public Accounts Committee on Action 
taken by Government on the Out-
standing Recommendations of the 
Committee contain.ed in their 34th, 
37th and 42nd Report (Second Lok 
Sabha) relating to Civil Accounts. 
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IUt brs. 

CORRECTION OF ANSWER TO 
STAIRRED QUESTlON NO. 7637 

The MiDJBter Of Works, HoaaIDl' aDd 
BehabUltatiOn (~bri Mehr ChaDd 
lDIaDaa): Sir, in the reply given to 
a ~ementary UI Starred Queetion 
No. 637, answered, in the Lok Sabha 
on the 28th March, 1963, I had men-
tioned that the summary of the 
rec:mmend8ltions of the Chanda Com-
mittee was laid on tlle Table of the 
House of the Lok Sabha on ~ Janu-
ary, 1963. It was actUally so laid on 
the 22nd JanuMY, 1963. 

12.091 brs. 

STATEMENT RE: PART I OF THE • 
REPORT OF THE ATTORNEY-
GENERAL AND SHRI A. V. VISVA-

NATHA SASTRI 

The MiDJster of IDdUstrJ' ba the 
MiDistry of Co_erce and Industry 
(Shrlo KanIlDCO): Sir, I rise to mau 
a sta.temen·t abou.t the request made 
by some hon. Members of this House 
last Saturday ihat Part I of the report 
of Shri C. K. Daphtary and Shri A. 'V. 
Vishwanatha Sastry be placed on, the 
Table of the House. This HOUSe will 
remember that in his statement on the 
29th April, the Law Minister had 
explained, why Government consiaer-
ed rt undesirable in the public inte-
Test, to place this part of the 
Dhaptary-Sastry report on the Table 
of the House. In the light of the dis-
cussim on the floor of this House last 
Saturday and in pursuance of the 
assurance given to you Sir, at that 
tim~, Government :hav~ now looked 
into the aHeged- disclosure of this part 
Of the repent. Tht'y regret to have to 
say that the documents circulated to 
some hon. Members of this House ap-
pear to be correct copies of Part I of 
the Daphtary Sastry report. Govern-
ment deplore the leakage of the secrct 
document, and haVe already ordered 
an urgent enquiry into the circum-
stances in which this leakage took: 
place; 

Shri A. V. ViBvllnatM SClBtri 
Since' this part of the Daphtary-

Sastry report is already in circulatiOD, 
Government do not consider that allY 
useful purpose will be served now by 
continuing to treat this part of the 
report as secret. I am therefore, 18,.-
ing it on the Table of the House 
[P!a.ced in Libra"" See No. LT-1310/ 
63]. Copies have been made available 
to the Lok Sabha Secretariat. 

ShrI TJart (Debra Dun): I congra-
tulate the Minister. 

Shri Dajl (Indore): My submission 
is this. The matter raised by us with 
your permission did not merely relate 
to the leakage of some secret offtcial 
Government document; it was some-
thing more than-that. As I had made 
myself clear on that day. it also con-
cerned propriety. A document which 
was not, to be disclosed in the public 
interest because it will give an indica-
tion about the possible action by Gov-
ernment to the parties concerned has 
leaked out after the same document 
was withheld from the House on the 
ground of public interest and privi-
lege. Therefore I would like to know 
two things. The hon. Minister says 
that an inquiry has been instituted. I 
would· like to know the agency that is 
conducting the inquiry. In the pecu-
liar circumstances of the case where 
the privilege of the House and pro-
priety are involved, I would request 
that a small committee of the Honse 
itself should be entrusted to inquire 
as to who is responsible for this leak-
age. We would like to know who il 
conducting t!m; inquiry. 

Mr. Speaker: That is not the stage 
at this moment. The Government has 
insti1uted the inquiry. When that re-
port comes to us, it would be the 
stage .... (lnterruptio.v.). This is not 
the stage when the House should in-
stitute an inquiry. The Government 
has instituted an inquiry. Let that 
inquiry be completed. Probably some 
persons might be found guilty and put 
up for trial or other proceedings 
might be taken against them .... (In-
terrllption). 'rhat is not our business 
now let them make the inquiry at 
this moment.. 
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Sbrl S. M. BlQaer;Jee (Kanpur): Our 
point waa only this that it wu a 
question of privilege as this was a 
document whiCh was concealed from 
us. Secondly, the hon. Minister says 
tha.t a leakage has occurred which he 
deplores and says that an inquiry has 
been instituted. What is this inquiry? 
Will this inquiry also give further 
documents. to somebody? 

Mr. Speaker: It is not proper for 
the hOD. Member to say like that. 

Shri S. M. BaDerjee: It has 
cirCUlated. 

been 

Mr. Speaker: It is to be found out 
as to who is responsible for that and 
proper steps a1 e to be taken against 
thal But is this the way in w.hich 
we should proceed? So far as the 
question of privilege is concer.ned,u 
I said the other day, if it is found ulti-
mately that it was due to the negli-
gence of the Government or that any 
official of the Government had releas-
ed it, the question of privilege could 
arise. Unless we know that-if it is 
a leakage--there is no question of pri-
vilege. There might be a question of 
propriety, but that is to be seen after-
wards, not just now. There il no 
question of privilege at this moment. 
Even the leakage of Budgets has not 
been held to be a question of privi-
lege. That has already been decided 
many a time. 

ShrI S. M. Baaerjee: May I seek 
your protection? It is certainly sur-
prising that the House is not entitled 
to know even this much as to what is 
the agency of inquiry. 

Mr. Speaker: Certainly, it does look 
surprising. But I do not think that 
at this time r should press for the in-
formation as to who is inquiring about 
that. 

Shrl TrIcUb Kumar Cballdhurl 
(Berhampur): I only wanted to know 
if the Government could give us any 
information. about the identity of the 
mysterious Shri Mehr Chand· Khanna 
.. billie address was given in the letter 

.. 

Shri A. V. Vi8vanatha Bastri 
Mr. Speaker: Unless that inquiry .. 

made lnd Government knows it, how 
can it be known? 

The Prime Mialster aad MlDJster ., 
Extel"llal Ailairs and MlDlster of 
Atom.le Energy (Shrl Jawaharlal 
Nehru): May I say, Sir, that it is the 
Intelligence Department of the Gov-
ernment of India which is the only' 
proper agency for such an inquiry ..•• 

Sbrl S. M. Banerjee: SPE, Special 
Police Establishment or the ordinary 
Intelligence Department. 

Shrl Jawallarlal Nehru: The Intelli-
gence Department of the Government 
of India. 

Shrl S. M. Banerjee: They have DO 
intelligence. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. Sbri 
Kamath. 

Shri Bari Vishnu Kamath (Hoshan-
labad): May I ask .... 

'Mr. Speaker: Shri Hari Vishnu 
Kamath to raise a matter regardinC 
the business of the House. 

12'13 hrs. 

RE:BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE 

Shri Barl Vishn1l Kamalla 
(Hoshangabad): By your leave, Sir, I-
should like to refer to this matter 
which has been causing a lot of an-
xiety to the House all through the 
last year, that is, since the House was 
convened last April. The hon. Minis-
ter of Parliamentary Aftairs had as-
sured us On the 16th of last inontb 
that so far as the future is concerned, 
the business of the House would be 
planned correctly. Now, the sessioD 
is coming to a close--we are at the 
fag-end of this strenuous Budget sel-
sion-and still three items are yet to 
be disposed of, namely,. the Vivian 
Bose Commission's Report, the Dhebar 
Commission's Report. and the dlscu .... 
sion on the Planning Commisaion. I 
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am not including in this the Items 
that were listed in the Lok Sabha 
Bulletin Part II, of the 9th of last 
month ~hich included several other 
items-four or flve other items. I 
suppose, they are now to be shunted 
off to the next session. 

Mr. Speaker: That is too old now. 

Shrl Barl Vishnu Kamath: It has 
been superseded by the 22nd April 

, Bulletin, but even that includes these 
two extra items besides the Vivian 
Bose Commission's Report. We haye 
got before us only 10 or 12 hours more 
and this time will be fully taken up 
by the Vivian Bose Commission's 
Report. It was announced last week 
that the session would close tomorrow 
evening, if I remember aright. But 
what will happen to the other two 
items which were listed in the bulle-
tin as late as the 22nd April-Dhebar 
Commission's report and the discus-
sion on Planning? They are both im-
portant. This Dhebar Commission's 
report they have been postponing 
from session to session. I think it 
must be discussed before this session 
comes to a close. Also, the Planning 
discussion wal definitely put off on the 
assurance given by you-I distinctly 
remember-that it will be discussed 
before the session comes to a close. 

Mr. Speaker: I only said, it would 
be discussed separately. 

Sbrl Barl Vishnu Kamath: Not in 
th~ next session; but in this sesslen. 

May I submit, before I close, that 
80 far as the business of the next ses-
sion is concerned, I do hope the Minis-
ter will bear in mind the assurance 
thai he gave last time and that there 
will not be any attempt in the next 
session to make the Hause sit late 
every day, to compel the House to sit 
late every day and I trust the busi-
ness of the House will be arranged 
properly and adequate time and an 
adequate number of days will be fix-
ed accordingly after consulting you. 
This must be done. You must be con-

suIted by Government before sum-
moning the Parliament about thf'. date 
of Commencement as well as th ... · 
duration of the Session and all that. 

Shrl SODavane (Pandharpur): Be-· 
fore the Minister for Parliamentary 
Affairs answers this, I want to ask one 
point of clarification. According to., 
Bulletin Part II dated 9th April, 12. 
hours are allotted for the discussion 
on the motion to be moved by Mr. 
K. C. Reddy regarding the report of' 
the Commission of Inquiry appointed 
to investigate into the administration, 
of certain Dalmia-Jain Companies.· 
But the 15th report of the Business 
Advisory Committee states that only 6; 
hours are allotted for that. I want. 
to know which of them is correct. 

Mr. Speaker: That has already been·· 
discussed in this House. 

Shrl U. M. Trivedi (Mandsaur): It-
has been unfortunate that during this 
session, although we made up our' 
mind from time to time to sit only 
upto 5 Oclock and also from time to· 
time said that we will not sit ·on 
Saturdays, we have not been sticking'· 
to that. Every time the hon. Minister· 
for Parliamentary Affairs-sweet' 
tongue as he has-approached us, 
asked us to continue up~o 6 O'clock or 
7 0' clock and like that. WIn that be· 
avoided in future? Proper arrange-
ments must be made so that this 
should not be repeated again. This is· 
putting the burden too much. Even·· 
in this hot season we have been made 
to work till 6 O'clock, 7 O'clock anll' 
like that. 

Mr. Speaker: When he approaches 
the hon. Members with that sweet: 
tongue, they should be able to resist 
that at that moment and not after. 

The Prime MiDlster aDd MlDlster of' 
Edema1 Affairs and Minister of Ato-
mic Energy (Shrl Jawaharlal Nehm): 
May I venture to submit, it is a very 
extraordinary proposal that we must 
not do this. We must not sit after 5: 
0' clock. Indeed, I think, the propo-
sal should be that we should and! 
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[8hri Jawaharlal Nehru] 
must do it if the necessity requires; 
liere we talk about emergency and 
hard work and yet we refuse to sit an 
bour more. I do not understand. 
Other Parliaments sit all the night, if 
necessary. Have we grown 80 soft as 
to get frightened of a Ii ttle extra 
work? 

Shri Vasudevan Nair: As the 
Prime Minister said, we are prepared 
to sit for the night also. There is one 
point for the consideration of the hon. 
Minister. Apart "from what Mr. 

:Kamath has said, we are having a 
Constitution Amendment Bill which 
you know will validate the Kerala 
.Agrarian Relations Act which has 
been invalidated by the High Court. It 
is a non-controversial Bill having only 
3 clauses. I am sure, we can pass it 
within halt an hour. That will help 

· a large number of people. We meet 
-only after three months. I would like 
1.he hon. Minister to consider' this 

· question also. If possible, we can 
· pass that Bill also. 

Shri Bata Singh: May I know from 
the hon. Prime Minister as to when 
the report on the Serajuddin Affairs 
is expected to be placed on the table 
of the House? 

Shrl Jawaharlal Nehru: I hope to 
make a brief statement tomorrow. 

The Mlnlster Of Parliamentary 
Affairs (Shrl Satya Narayan Sinha): 
My hon. friend Mr. Kamath has said 
about the present session. I do not 
know if I, or the Government. or any-

· body else, can be held responsible. If 
anybody is responsible, it is the entire 
House. We know we all decided that 
the House will continue tilI the 7th. 

· That is the dead-line there. We would 
have had taken up both the things, 
the Dhebar Commission's report and 
also the Planning Commission's re-
port if we had adhered to the sche-
·dule which was approved by the 
House. You know, Sir, because the 

· 'House wanted and you also decided, 

the time was extended. How can I 
do it? I do not know. How am I 
responsible for this? Naturally, these 
two items must be carried over to the 
next session. 

About the future business, we will 
always try to inform the House ten 
days in advBllce. I cannot say, three 
months in advance, to my hon. friends 
what we are going to do in the next 
session. 

Shri Barl ViBhnu Kamath: He has 
completely misunderstood what I sBlIl. 
In the first place, I never hl!ld him 
responsible for this. As regards the 
next session ....... . 

Mr. SlIe&ker: I have understood rum what he wants to say. 

He only says, whatever can be 
finished now, 'within the next two 
days, we will finish it, and we are ad-
journing tomon:ow'. That is one 
thing. Whatever is left, even though 
it is On the agenda, that would be 
carried to the next session. That is all 
that he has said. 'Am I right? 

Shrl Satya Narayan Sinha: Yes Sir; 
certainly. For the Vivian Bose Com-
mission Report, We have decided on 
12 hours. Our friends will have to 
sit beyond 5 if they have to finish. 

Some Bon. Members: Copy .... 

Mr. Speaker: They are available at 
the counter. • ,---
12'20 hrs. 

CONSTITUTION (SEVF:NTEENTH 
AMENDMENT) BILL' 

The Minister 01 State III tt .. " M!Il!~tr:r 
01 Home Affairs (Shrl Rajarnavls) : 
With your permission, Sir, on behalf 
of Sliri A K. Sen, I beg to move for 
leave to introduce a Bill further fo 
amend the Constitution of India. 

'Published in the Gazetto:! of India Extraordinary Part U~ction 2, 
dated 6-5-1963. 
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Bbri vasudevaD Nair rose-

Mr. Speaker: Is it the same Bill 
cannected with Kerala? 

Some Roa. Members: Yes. 

Shri VaswlevaD Nair: We are pre-
• pared to sit late in the nisht. 

Mr. Speaker: Give him leave, lirst. 
The question is: 

"That leave be granted to intro-
duce a Bill further to amend the 
Constitution of India." 

The motion was adopted. 

Shrl Rajamavis: I introduce the 
Bill. 

12:22 hrs.. 

MOTION RE: REPORT OF THE COM-
MISSION OF INQUIRY INTO 

DALMIA-JAIN COMPANIES 

Tlie Minlster of IDdu,try lu the 
Ministry of Commerce and Industry 
(Shri Kanunp): Sir, I beg to move: 

"That the Report of the C.ommis-
sion of Inquiry appointed to investi-
gate into the administration of cer-
tain Dalmia-Jain Companies laid on 
the Table of the House on the 23rd 
January, 1963, be taken into co:.si-
deration." 

Shrl Baku Ali Mirza (Warrangal): 
On a point of order, Sir, .. 

Mr. Speaker: Let him make the 
motion. 

SMi Bakar All Mlrza:'The motion .. 

Mr. Speaker: Let the motion come. 
'He can't make the motion: is this the 
point of order? 

Shri KaDuago: At the outset, it may 
be useful to make a brief survey of 
the circumstances leading to the Con-
:stitution of the Commission. Between 
1949 and 1951, numerous complaints 
were received by Government from 

CommilBicm of Inquif'll 
,nto DI"'mia..Tain Companies 

various sources against the mana,e-
ment of Dalmia-Jain ,roup and iD 
1952, Government appointed Inspec-
tors to investigate into the affairs of 
three important companies controlled 
by this group. The Inspectors found 
many objectionable features in the 
management of Dalmia-Jain Airwa~ 
Ltd., and on the basis of these findinp 
the Registrar of Companies, Delhi, 
filed a F.I.R. with the Special Police 
Establishment in November, 1953. The 
S.P.E. thereafter conducted a large 
number of searches all over India for 
the relevant books and accounts rela .... 
ing to the D. J. Airways and the allied 
concerns and. got hold of valuable 
material which was subsequentq 
made over to the Commission. 

While these enquiries were goinl 
on, an investigation was ordered into 
the eftairs of Bharat Insurance Com-
pany belonging to this group on re-
ceipt of some information about the 
diversion of funds by it. The investl-
gation report submitted in July 19l!3. 
disclosed considerable . manipulation ot 
the company's funds and caUous dis-
regard of the interests of the policy 
holders. Subsequently, the company's 
failure to produce the securities held 
by it for its auditor's physical verifi-
cation came to Government's notice· 
whereupon the matter was entrusted 
'to the Special Police Establishment. 
Following the investigation by the 
Special Police, Shri R. Dalmia was 
arrested and subsequently prosecuted 
on charges of criminal conspiracy and 
breach or' trust ~der section 120B 
read with section 409 of the Indian 
Penal Code. He was convicted and 
sentenced to two years simple impri-
sonment in 1959. 

Following the enquiries and investi-
gations lWntioned above, Government 
felt that a comprehensive investiga-
tion into the affairs of the companies 
managed by the Dalmia-.Tain group 
was called for in order to ascertain 

. the full facts about the modus ope. 
randi of the management, to expose 
the malpractices committed by the 
persons Connected with thes.e concerns 
and to recommend the steps to be 
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(Shri Kan\1D.lo) 
taken to prevent such malpractices In 
future. Government, therefore, set 
up a Commission of Inquiry in Decem-
ber, 1956, ·under the provisions of 
Commission of Inquiry Act, 1952, to 
enqdlre into and report on the ad-
ministration of nine companies, the 
Dature and extent of the control, direct 
and indirect, exercised over such 
companies and firms or in any of 
them by Shri Ramkrishan Dalmia, 
Shri Jai Dayal Dalmia, Shri Shanti 
Prasad Jain, Shri Sital Prasad Jain, 
Shri Shriyans Prasad Jain, their rela-
tives, employees and persons concern-
ed with them and also to report what 
measures in the opinion of the Com-
mission were necessary to ensule in 
futUre, due and proper administration 
of the funds and assets of companies 
and firms in the interest of the in-
vesting public. Subsequently, a tenth 
company, namely Dalmia Dadri 
Cement Limited was added to the 
1181. 

The . commission was originally 
headed by the late Shri Justice S. R. 
Tendolkar of the Bombay High Court. 
On his resignation, Shri Justice Vivian 
Bose was appointed chairman in 
1958. 

Numerous petitions before High 
Courts and appeals before the Sup-
reme Court as well as applicaticns 
before the commission itself by Shri 
R. Dalmia and other challenging the 
validity of the appointmpnt of the 
commission, its constitution, its juris-
diction etc. held up the proceedinl5 
IIefore the commission for a consider-
able time and delayed the completion 
of .its work by nearly two years. The 
commission has also mentioned that 
the dilatory tactics adoptet!" by the 
companies whose affairs were in-
vestigated and the persons in charge 
of their management in not produciug 
,'the necessary evidence before the 
eommission and the destruction of 
valuable records witlr the object of 
thwarting the efforts of the commissiOll 
~onsideralt]y delayed it. procre. 

in~O Dalmia-Jain' Companies 

The commission submitted its re-
port in two parts; the first part which 
dealt with the Irregularities and 
malpractices committed in the sche-
duled companies under investigation 
was received by Government on 18th. 
June, 1962. The second part of the 
report which contains the commis-
sion's recommendations as to the 
steps to be taken to prevent recurr-
enCe of such irregularities and mal-
practices in future was received OD< 
31st October, 1962. 

It may be pertinent to mention in. 
this context that the' original notifi-
cation appointing the commIssIon 
required that in addition to its 
findings on the alleged malpractices.. 
the commission should recommend 
the action which in its opinion should 
be taken 'as and by way of securing 
redress or punishment' This portion 
of the terms of reference of the com-
mission was held by the Supreme 
Court to be ultra tlires of the Com-
mission of Enquiry Act on an appeal 
preferred' against the order of the 
Bombay High Court in several writ 
petitions field by Shri R. Dalmia anel. 
others soon after the appointment of 
the commission. The original terms 
of reference thus stood modified ac-
cordingly. The commission, therefore. 
was precluded from making any ob-
servation or recommendation in Ita 
report as to the action needed 'as and 
by way of securing redress or punish-
ment' in respect of the persons on 
whom personal responsibility had. 
been fixed by the commission for the 
irregularities and malpractices. The 
implication of the above decision ot 
the Supreme Court was that the 
commission was placed essentially in> 
the position of a fact-finding tribunal~ 
Its report thus embodies the avail-

I able facts supported by documentary 
and other evidence relating to th. 
various irregularities and malpracti-
ces of the scheduled companies noti-
ced in the course of the inquiry. In. 
any j\1dicial action these facts . will, 
therefore, have to be proved in th. 
usual way as before any competeDt 
CQurt of law. 
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The finding of the cOmmission in a 
summaried form are as follows. The 
'funds of public limited companies, 
'banks and insurance companies were 
.improperly used for buYing shares of' 
-other companies with large accumu-
'lated reserves and substantial liquid 
resources in order to enable Dalmla-
~ain group to obtain' control over 

• them. As a consequence, the invest-
ing public which held shares in the 
:public companies thus brought under 
the control of Dalmia-Jain group 

• su1fered. Assets of companies were 
improperly transferred to others with 
the object of benefiting the Dalmia. 
~ain group and causing loss to the 
shareholders of the transferor com· 
,panies. Such transfers were made by 
mere book entries and at prices 
manipulated 'by, the group. Assets of 
,public companies under the control of 
this- group were transferred to pri. 
vate companies closely held by 
them which were subsequenUy 
put into liquidation. The help and 
assistance of obliging liquidators 
and chartered accountants were ob-
tained by the group for securing the 
maximum benefit for themselves by 
resort to this process. Dummy con-
cerns were fraudulently appointed as 
.selling and managing agents at high 
rates of remuneration for long terms 
and were paid lar~ sums as com-
pensation on premature termination 
of their contracts within a short pe. 
rlod of their appointments. 

Numerous other gross irregularities 
were found to' have been committed 
by this group, such as fraudulent pay-
ment to themselves of under-writing 
~mission, allotment of shares to fic-
titious Pl!rsons, fabrication of account-
books, vouchers and other documents 
manipulation of balance-sheets and 
fictitioUs entries relating to inter-
eompany loans and transfer of funds 
to take advantage of different finan-
cial years of various companies. 

All but two of the ten companies 
whOse affairs were investigated by 
the Cmnmission dishonestly refrained 
from declaring dividends, thus bring. 
ing about depression' in the value of 

into Dalmia.Jain Companies 
th .. ir shares enabling R. Dalmia tD 
purchase such shares st reduced ratec 
and causing considerable lOss to the 
investing public. After a substan· 
tially large number of such shares 
had been acquired by R. Dalmia, dlvl· 
dends were declared thus benefltin, 
the new owner. 

The Gommission found ,that the 
income-tax liability of the companies 
belonging to this group was evaded 
in various ways such as by the aup-
pression of taxable profits by manip.· 
Jation of accounts, ~ exUnguishm. 
reserves and accumulated proMs 
before taking companies intD Uquida-
tion, by introducing secret proClta by 
allotment of shBn!S to non-existent 
persons and by transferring all alllets 
and lIa.bilitles of companies whlda 
were taken Into liquidation by sche-
mes of arrangement under the Com· 
panles Act before the determination 
of their tax liabilities. The Commis-
sion estimated the amount of tar 
evaded by these companies on account 
of their questionable methods at 
Rs. 150 lakhs. The Commission has 
also estimated the loss arising to the 
investing public on account af the 
various manipulations and malpric-
tices at Rs. 260 lakhs . 

The, Commission has held Shrl R. 
Dalmia to be the master mind behind 
all the malpractices and as being res-
pOl3sible for all the frauds, includlng 
losses to the exchequer and the invest-
Jng public. Second only to him, the 
Commission has found Shri Shand 
Prasad Jain to be a key man In some 
cases and has laid on him the respon-
sibility for several fraudulent acts 
and manipulations as well as for seve-
ral matters considered by the Com
mission as being in disregard of honest 
commercial practice. The othen 
whose conduct has been criticised by 
the Commission in connection with 
severa! individual transactions are J. 
Dalmla, Shriyans Prasad Jain and 
Shital Prasad Jain. 

In view of the Supreme Court's 
ruling reg~lf.ing the terms of refer-
enc of the Commission to which I 
referred earlier, it became necessary 
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for Government to consider what fur-
ther penal or administrative action by 
way of punishment or redress, they 
can take against the persons concern-
ed. on the basis of the material avail-
able in the report. This necessarily 
called for a detailed study of the 
Commission's voluminous report in 
!\he departments concerne~ after it 
was receivt!d by Government. 

This study was in the first instance, 
undertaken in the Department of 
Company Law Administration in con-
sultation with the Law Ministry and 
on a consideration of this study, as 
the House is aware, Government 
requested Shri C. K. Daphtary, the 
then Solicitor-General and Shri A. 
Vishwanatha Sastri, a retired' Judge 
of the Madras High' Court, to consi-
der the report and advise Govern-
ment as to the steps that could be 
taken in pursuance of the findings of 
the Commission. The report of these. 
two eminent lawyers was received by 
Government on 25-4-63. Government 
have now examined this report and 
are considering suitable action on the 
suggestions and recommendations con-
tained in it. 

As the House was informed on the 
29th April by my colleague, the 
Minister of Law, the report of Shri 
C. K. Daphtary and Shri A. V. Vim-
wanatha Sastri consists of two parts. 
Part I deals with the various irregula-
rities and malpractices which were 
commented upon by the Vivian Bose 
Commission, and examines what fur-
ther approprIate legal action can be 
taken by Government In respect of 
them. The Committee is of the view 
that the available evidence relating 
to about ten of these questionable 
transactions Indicates the possibility 
of suitable· action in a court of law 
against the persons found by the 
Vivian Bose Commission to have been 
involved in these transactions, but 
recommends further investrgation by 
Governm'ellt into these transactions 
before any legal action in respect of 
~ is JnitJated. Government are 
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taking necessary action to this end. 
Part II of the Committee's report 
deals with the amendment of the 
Companies Act and its administration. 
Hon. Members are aware that thil 
part of the Report was laid on the 
Table of the House a few days ago, 
The other part, viz., Part I of the 
report, has been just laid on the 
Table of the House in circumstances 
already explained in my statement 
before the House earlier today. 

Incidentally, I may mention for the 
information of the House that on the 
basis of complamts received regarding 
fraudulent use of corporate funds, 
Government have ordered investiga-
tion under section 237 of the Compa-
panies Act into the affairs of fiive com-
panies which arc under the control 
and management of Shri S. P. Jain, a 
leading member of Dalmia Jain group. 
They are Benett Colman Ltd., Rohtas 
Industries Ltd., New Central Jute 
Mills, Ltd., Ashok Marketing Co., 
Ltd., and Sahu Jain Ltd. In regard 
to AshOka Marketing Co., Ltd., an 
investigation under Section 249 has 
also bel!n ordered to determine whe-
ther it is an associate of the ManagInll 
Agency concern, Sahu Jain Ltd. Fur-
ther, an investigation under section 
235 has also been ordered into the 
affairs of Asia Udyog Private Ltd., 
which is one of the ten companies 
covered by the Commission's enquiry. 

I would also like to mention that, 
pending amendment of the Companies 
Act in the light of recommendatiOlll 
made by the Vivian Bose' Commission 
and the Attorney-General and Shri 
Vishwanatha Sastri, and in view of 
the strong comments made by the 
Commission on the business standards 
of some of the .principal members of 
this group In regard to the manage-
ment of several joint stock companies 
with whIch they are associated, Gmr-
emment have ccnsid'ered it necesMl'Y 
to exercise extra care and vigilance 
through thevarioUg administrative 
Mini_triM in the consIderation of 
applications for grant of liceuees and 
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statutory approvals UDder the Com-
panies Act and other law. and other 
faciliti'eS for setting' up new lines of 
business or the substantial expansion 
of existing ones by companies or per.-
IOns belonging to this group. I may 
also mention in this context that two 
members of the group have vacatPCt 
their offices in a leading banking 
concern, after the publication of the 
Report. 

In considering this report, I submit, 
it is necessary to bear in mind 
that the various irregularities and 
malpractices pointed out by the 
Vivian Bose Commission occurred 
at a time when the Company Law in 
force was not the Act of 1956 as 
amended by the Act of 1960, but the 
Act of 1913, a much mild-er piece (\f 
legislation based on the pholosophy 
of laissez faire of an earlier genera-
tion. Further, the Department of 
Company Law Administration was not 
in existence at that time, and the re~
ponsibility for the administration of 
the Act, such as it was,. was left to 
the State Governments. Ind-eed, in 
that period, it was only in the States 
of West Bengal and Bombay th!lt 
there were full-time Registrars of 
Companies, the Registrars in other 
States being all part-time officers, 
who were also Registrars of Co-opera-
tive Societies, Directors of Industries, 
etc. This necessarily resulted in inade-
quate administration or enforcement 
of the Act. Hon. Members will recall 
that one of the main objects of setting 
up the Department of Company Law 
Administration in 1955 in the C-entrlll 
Government was to replace this 
unsatisfactory arrangement by an ad-
mmistrative set-up, which, if it was 
properly equipped with' the requiSite 
tools, could ensure effective adminis-
tration of the Companies Act, and if 
it was properly organised could exer-
else adequate supervision over the 
corporate sector. 

Han. Members are no doubt aware 
that Company Law, which ia by far 
the most important pieee of legIsla-
tion ctesigned to regulate commercial 
practices in the corporate sector has 
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undergone /considerable changes since 
the period covered by the commission 
report (1945-1955) by virtue of lhe 
amendment of the Companies Act. 
effected first in 1956 and subsequently 
in 1960. A large number of question-
able transactions which might have 
been within the four corners of law 
under the 1913 Act are no longer so, 
and havoe become punishable under 
the present Companies Act. A num-
ber of wholesome' restrictive provi-
sions to check misuse of powers by 
corporate management havoe been-
introduced in law and numerous safe-
guards of a preventive or prophylactic 
nature l1ave been provided to ensure 
that unhealthy corporate trends are 
kept under control. The concept at 
"associates" and "relatives" introduc-
ed . in law for the first time in 19!1S 
havoe effectively restrained company 
managements from entering into 
transactions of a dubious nature with 
their relatives or members belonging 
to their group by making such trans-
actions valid only if they are sanc-
tioned by the General Body in some 
cases and bv the Central Government 
in others. It is no longer possible to 
make advances or loans to concerns 
with which the directors of public 
companies are associated without the 
approval of the Central Government. 
It is also not possible for a • public 
company to make investm-ents In the 
shares of other companies beyond 
certain limits without such approval. 
The associates of managing agents 
cannot be appointed as selling or buy-
ing a,ents and compensation fOr tennI-
nation of maMging agency agreements 
can be paid only on lines p"emlitted 
by law. Public companies cannot 
freely be converted Into private one. 
and accounts of branch offices have 
got to be compulsorily audited unless 
exemption is granted by the Centra: 
Governm-ent. Payment of managerial 
remuneration l1as been brought under 
control and certain safeguards have' 
been provided in law to prevent any . 
ownership of shares affecting prejudi~ 
cial1y the Interests of share-holders. 
Increased powers have been grantecl 
to government to order an inveatfra-
tion in suitable cases and proviaton· 
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'for special audit of accounts und:::r 
·certain circumstances has be'en intro-
,duced. 

I mention these changes effected In 
1956 and 1960 in company lav.· by way 
"Of illustration only, to submit to the 
House that the tightening of the Com-
panies Act that has been effected since 
the happening of events commented 
upon by the Commission h.as consider-
ably reduced the possibility of the 
'l'ecurrence of such events, a fact that 
bas been noted by the Bose CommIs-
sion in its report. In para 2 of the, 
Jleport, the Commission has observed: 

''The Companies' Act of 1958 
and the amend¥lent Act of 1960, 
have eertai.nly brought about far-
reaching changes to the provisions 
~xisting under the Indian Com-
'panies' Act, 1913 as amended in 
1936. Various deficiencies and mal-
practices disclosed and discovered 
in the administration of companies 
have been lessened and t~e loop-
holes, plugged to a large extenl 

For example, one of the malprac-
tices which came to our notlCt!, 
namely. the premature and dell-
berate termination of managing 
agencies and payment of compen-
satiQn for tern:tination, has been 

,t'ft'ectively dealt with in the 
Companies' Act as wj!ll as in the 
Taxing Statute. We are therefore 
left with not many recommenda-
tions to make." 

"That the changes in Law so far effect-
,pd do not go all the way and do not 
''completely eradicate the evil of mis-
-management or dishonest corPorate 
practices h'l.s, however, to be acknow-
ll'd~ed. Both the Bose Commission as 
well as the Daphtary Sastri Report 
:have made recommendations and sug-
'gestio!!s for the amendment of the 
'present Companies Act in order to 
'plug the existing loopholes and del'!-

. ·eiencies. These recommendations and 
i suggestIons are being consIdered by 

'Government along with the reeom-
·men.dationg of the Jenkins' Committee 
'which went into the working of the 
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Joint stock companies in U.K. last 
year. In the light. of these various 
recommendations and proposals, a Bill 
to amend the Companies Act will 'be 
brought before the House as early as 
practicable. 

Though a company would be reiis-
tered as a Corporation uader the 
Comparlies Act, its operation would be • 
regulated by provisions of otlher 
atatutes which govern those opera-
tions depending upon the nature of 
such operations. For example, a 
banking or an insurance t'ompany is 
governed wholly as far as its opera-
tion goes by the Banking Act and 
Insurance Act. Similarly a company 
generating and distributing power 
would be governed by the Electricity 
Act. A company whose operations 
are industrial production will be 
governed by Industries RegulatioDa 
and Development Act. And above an 
the incentives and disincentives in 
any operation would be largely 
governed by the various general and 
special taxation laws. Therefore a 
Company can be adequately regulated. 
only when the various statutes govern-
:ning the particular field of operation 
are set in motion along with the 
Companies Act. This we always end-
eavour to do. 

I do not think, Sir, I need say any-
thing more at present except to assure 
the House that Government are tak-
ing appropriate action rJ!garding the 
various recommendations of the Bose 
Commission as well as the Daphtary 
Sami Committee. 

Sir, I beg to move. 

Mil. Speaker' Motion moved: 

''That t.he Report of the Com-
mission of Inquiry appointed to 
investigate into the administra-
tion of certain Dalmia-J,ain Com-
panies laid O.n the Table of the 
House on the 23rd Ja'nuary, 1963 • 
be taken into consideration." 

SI\rl Bakar AD MIrza: Sir, U. 
report of the Attorney-General fOl'Dlll 
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an impcirtant part of this document 
and Members have no time to study 
that important document. It WII,s laid 
On the Table of the House today and 
Bome of us have not even a copy of 
it. Even though it is a small docu-
ment it is'8 vital document and I 
think time should be given for us to 
mdy that report. In this esse it 
happeIls to be a small document; but 
it could have been II,s big as the 
report itself. So, I suggest that time 
should be given to study it. 

8hrI KaDIIDgo: I may submit that 
the flirst part of the report is barely 
ten pages. 

Mr. S:Peaker: Order, order. Under 
1he circumstances in which all this 
has come, there is no option now, 
because the House has desired that 
we must deliberate on it and finish 
it in this session. At this time we 
cannot postpone or do anything of 
that sort. 

Shrl SurendrlUlath Dwfvec1y 
(Kendrapara): Everybody has got it. 

Shrl Sonavane (Pandharpur): Sir, 
I rise to a point of order. A petition 
has been .presented to the Committee 
on Petitions by Shri Shanti Pras!':! 
Jain, and it was circulated to us on 
the 4th Of this month. I would like, 
in this connection, to invite your atten. 
tion to sub-rule (3) of rule 307 of 
the Rules of Procedure whiCh says: 

"It shall also be the duty of the 
Committee to report to the House 
on specific complaints made in the 
TJetition referred to it after tak-
ing such evidence as it deems. fit 
and to suggest remedial measures 
either in a concrete forin appli-
cable to the case under review or 
to prevent such cases in future." 

This is a mandatory provision. It says 
"It shall also be the .duty of the ·Com-
mittee to report to the House on 
572 (Ai) LSD-3. 
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lpecific complaints made in the peti-
tion .... " They have circulated it. 
Therefore, I think that unless the 
Committee goes through this petition, 
investigates and examines the wit-
nesses on specific complaints made in 
the petition referred to, it is a Com-
mittee of the House-it will not be in 
order to proceed with the discussion 
in question. I have gone through the 
petition. Several complaints have 
been made therein; it points out to in-
justices and ·certain confusions and 
contradiction, etc., All these thinp 
need a very through enquiry and a sub-
commUiee of this House has been 
there and the petition has been refer-
red to it. So, the House should be 
enlightened by the deliberations of 
the Committee-any further evidence 
that they want to take-and they 
could submit· a report on it. They 
will be enlightening us. That will be 
better for a thorough consideration OI 
this report. Therefore, the discussion 
would not be in order, unless the 
Commit.tee on Petition reports on the 
matter. 

Shrlmatt Kenab Ray (Maida): The 
report of the Committee on Petitions 
is with us. It has repor~ed on this 
and we have got it. 

Shri SoDavane: They have circulat-
ed it. 

Shri Tyarl (Dehra Dun): I am not 
raising any point of order. But I 
wanted your guidance in one matter. 
n is a wide su bj ect and the report is 
a large, big one, having so many 
points. Could it be possible for us to 
know as to what the. actual pOint.t 
are which we are required to discuss, 
80 that the discussion may be relate 
to those specific things? Otherwise, 
the whole report is a big one. It 18 
not a Government report. It is a Com-
mission's report. 

Mr. Speaker: The Minister hu 
tried to say all the points that have 
been brought out. He has tried to 
express them, and it is for hon. Mem-
.bers to discuss and deliberate on them. 
So far as the point of order of Shri 
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Sonavane is concerned, I am sorry I 
cannot agree with him. Rule 307 aays: 

''The Committee shall examine 
every 'petition referred to it .... " ... 

It has examined it. 

.... and if the petition complies 
with these rules, the Committee 
may direct that it be circulated." 

It has directed that it be circulated. 

" .... where circulation Of the 
peti~on has not been dil'I!cted, the 
Speaker may at any time direct 
the petition be circulated." 

There was no necessity for me becaua 
the Committee has already done it. 

"Circulation of the petitions 
shall be in eztemoor in summary 
form ...... . 

That also has been done, in wlhat-
ever way it was thought proper. 
Thirdly, the hon. Member relies upon 
the wordings: • 

"It shall also be the duty of the 
Committee to report to the House 
on specific complaints made in 
the petition referred to it .... ". 

This is only limited to the specific 
complaints that are made in certain 
individual cases whether they have to 
go into tha.t. There is already the re-
port of the Commission before us. 'Dhat 
is to be discussed. In relation to the 
observations made by rthat COmmiasion, 
the petition had laid its own point of 
view. Therefore, it is not necessary 
in thia case for the committee to 
make an enquiry, go into everything 
and then make a separate reeC1lI1mcn-
dation. It is only for those specific 
petitions that relate to any individual 

!·ma.tkrs or when any particular inciivi-
. duol sends in grievance that he has 
that the committee goes into that. 
Therefore, I cannot agree with him. 
We will start with the discwlsi.on. 
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Shri Sonavane: Sir, I bow to your 
rWing. May I submit . . • 

Mr. Speak.er: Is there going to be a 
discussion about my ruling? What else 
can he say? 

.Shrl Sonavane: SiT, this is a very 
voluminous report. The Attorney_ 
~neral's report is in two parts. The 
first part has been placed on the 
'l1a:ble just to say. They also form 
very important and consequential reo 
ports. The two are connected matters. 
So, We have not been able to read 
and digest them thoroughly. We would 
need time for that. My suggestion is 
that if the discussion on this repol't 
can be taken up in the next session, 
~ other important matters-the Con. 
stitution Amendment Bill and other 
things-can be taken up, because 12 
hours have been aUotted ..... 

Hr. Speaker: Then, he might make 
a regular motion. The House has al-
ready tliken a decision to discus. 
it in this session. Mr. Bakar Ali Mirza 
also ra-ised it and I 'have said that 
the House has taken a decision that it 
wants to deliberate on this report 
just in this session. 

IShri A. C. Gaha (BaT8Sllt): The' 
Vivian Bose Commission's report wa. 
out two months ago and there wa. 
sufficient time. 

Shrl Sonavane: In view of the deve-
lopment that has arisen ..•• 

Mr. Speaker: I do not think that the 
House agrees with it. The sense of 
the House is that this must be dis-
cussed in this session. He may make 
a motion and I will put it to the 
Houe. 

Shri S_vane: I beg to move: 

"That the d~bate On the Report of 
the Commission of Inquiry appoint-
ed to investigate into the adminis-
tration ot certain Dalmia-Jain Com-
panies laid on the Table Of the 
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House on the 23rd January, 1963, 
be adjourned to the next session." 

Mr .. Speaker: The question is: 

"That the debate on the Repolrt of 
the Commission of Inquiry appoint-
ed to invest~gate into the admin· 
istration of certain' Dalmia-Jain 
Companies Laid On the Table of the 
H:)u;;e on the 23rd January, 1963 be 
adjourned to the next session." 

The motion was negatvied. 

Dr. L. M. Slnghvt (Jodhpur): In 
order that OUr d.i.ooussion may be 
more relevant, may I know from the 
Government whether they can tell us 
as to whether in respect Of any Of 
these matters covered by the 
report, there is any pending legal 
action? That they should be able to 
tell us, beoa,use while the MinJster 
has told US the various aspects of 
the report itself, and what the Govern-
ment wishes to do, We should also be 
told whether there is any litigation 
pending in respect of any of these 
matters? 

Mr. S~er: Can the Mi.n.ister say 
anythiIllg about it? 

Shrl Kanungo: As far as I know .. 

Shrl Sham Lal Saraf (Jammu and 
Kashmir): May I say. becaUSe it 
will heLp .... 

Mr. Speaker: Many things do helP 
but there is a procedure prescribed. 
I have called the Minister and then 
he staru:ls up. 

Shrl Sham La) Saraf: Just one 
point, Sir. This morning, while enu-
merating the charges that have been 
levelled against this group of Dalmia-
Jain cOl1iCerns, the Minister also ex-
pressed the view that such and such 
charges are proved and so on. When 
the Government has made up its mind 
with regard to that also, what other 
assistance will Government get by 
discussing this report here? I want to 
know that. 
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ralsed by Dr. Singhvi, I will say that 
no matter is now pending in any 
rourt. 

Mr. Speaker: The Minister referred 
to some FIR. 

Sbrl Kanungo: That is not in any 
court. 

Shri U. M. TrivecU (Mandsaur): Has 
that been withdrawn? 

Mr. Speaker: The han. Member 
wants to know W1hether the Fffi' haa 
been withdrawn or it is still with the 
POlice for enquiry? 

Shri Kanungo: The FIR lodged in 
1952 is stiLl under investigation. 

Shri Surendranath Dwlved,.: After 
.the Commission has submitted its re-
port! 

,Shri U. M. TrIvedI: I heard the 
Minister say that the Fm was lodged 
in 1952 and that is still under investi-
gatioIli. I have seen one copy of the 
Fffi which was supplied to the Dis-
trict MSigistrate of Delhi. It means 
that the FlR has reached the Distrll" 
Magistrate Of Delihi. It means that 
the matter is sub ;udice. 

Shri Trldlb Kumar CbaudhurI: 
(Berhampur): It is not. 

Shrl U. M. Trivedi: According to 
you, it is not; according to me, it is; 
I understand these things better. This 
matter has been placed before the 
District Magistrate and is pending be-
fore him. It is certainly a sub judice 
matter. Will it be a justifiable thing 
to make some remarks about whst is 
mentioned in the FIR? 

Mr. Speaker: I have follow,.d it and 
I appreciate the situation. Of course, 
th~ Members shall have to exercise 
their discretion. The report ~a8 filed 
before the District Magistrate as Mr. 
Trivedi says. The District Magistrate 
must have forwarded it to the police. 
Afterwards, the whole matter was 
given over to this Cpmmission. They 
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have gone into the matter and come 
to certain concluSIons. I heard the 
MWster say that what~er material 
the police had seized was also handed 
over to the Commission .and the Com-
mission has made certain observations. 

Shri SarendraDath Dwived:J: What 
happens to Ihe FIR then? 

Mr. Speaker: :Probably it can onIy 
be assumed that the police had been 
waiting till now to knDw what the 
findings or the conclusions of the Com-
mlSSlon are. They might or might 
not have proceeded, I do not know. 

But so tar as the report of a Com-
mission appointed by' the Government 
is concerned, that certa.ind.y can be 
discusSed here. Wha~er is written 
there can be deliberated upon and 
there is no bar to that. The report 
given by the Audior Genera] and Mr. 
Viswanatha Sastri is also before this 
House. Therefore, the House has 
every right to deliberate upon and dis-
cuss these reports. But certainly dis-
cretion shall be exercised. It shall 
not be assumed that someone is rea1l7 
an accused person. That is further to 
be enquired into. But so far as the 
conclUSions that have been drawn in 
the report and the evidence 81"e con.-
cerned, every hon. Member has to re-
fer to it to give his opinion. 

Shri Tridlb Kumar Chaudhurl: May 
I ask for enlightenment on one point 
from the Minister? 

Mr. Speaker: He can ask for It when 
he gpeaks. 

There are substitute motions also. 

Shri Dajl (Indore): I bqto move: 

'11hat tor the 
the following 
namely: 

original motion, 
be substituted, 

"This House, having consi-
dered the Report of the Com-
mission of Inquiry appointed to 
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investigate into the administr ..... 
tion' of certain Dalmia-Jaln 
Companies, laid on the Table of 
the House on the 23rd January, 
1963, urges upon the Govern-
ment-

(a) to take immediate step! 
to punish the guilty persons. 

(b) to remove !he persona 
concerned from all responsible 
posts held by them in al17 
Public Limited Company, 

(e) to take over all Dalmia-
Jain concerns, 

(d') to inquire into all con-
cerns of this Group, and 

(e) to take all necessary steps 
including legislation for the 
above P\ll"POSe." (1), 

Shri S. M. Baaerjee (Kanpur): I 
beg to move: 

That for the original motion, 
the following be sub:Uituted, 
nainely:-

'''l;'his ,House, having consider-
ed the Report of the Commis-
sion of Inquiry appointed to 
investigate into the administra-
tion of certain Dalmia-Jain 
Companies, laid on the Table 
01. the House on the 23rd 
January, 1963, is of OpiniOn 
that these concerns should be 
taken lJVer by Government in 
the larger interest of the coun-
try and recommends that suit-
able legislation be brought for-
ward for the purpose." (2) 

Shri SurendraDath Dwlnd)': I bel 
to move: 

That for the original motion, 
tlhe following be substituted, 
namely:-

"This House, having consider-
ed the Report of the, Commis-
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lion of Inquiry appointed to in-
vestigate into the administra-
tion of certain Dalmia-Jain 
Companies, laid on the Table 
of the House on the 23rd 
January, 1963, is of [,pliuon 
that the Government should-

<a) lose no time in bringing 
the guilty to book, 

(b) take over the concerns 
of the Dalmia-Jain group or in 
alternative make arrangements 
for Shareholders to change the 
management of these concerns 
and put them in proper hands, 

(c) strengthen the C')mpany 
\ Law Administration by raiSing 

it to the status of a high-power 
Commission with necessary 
authority for· detecting and 
punishing all the mal-practices 
connected with the operation 
of the corporate sector, and 

(d) reconsider the policy of 
allowing the ownership and con-
trol of the key sectors of the 
economy through which such 
mal-practices are facilitated in 
the hands of private individuals 
or concern". (3) 

Shri Trlmb Kumar 
hg to move: 

Chaadharl: I 

That for the 
the following 
namely:-

original motion, 
be substituted, 

"This House, having consider-
ed the Report of the Commis-
sion of Inquiry appointed to 
investigate into the administra-
tion of certain Dalmin-Jain 
Companies, laid on the Table 
of the House on the 23rd 

• January, 1963, is of opinion 
that--

(a) immediate penal measure. 
should be initiated against all 
business concerns and their 
Directors. against whom charges 

Commission of Inqui1'1l 
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of illegal deals have been prov-
ed and all business and indus-
trial establishments owned by 
such concerns should be confIs-
cated forthwillh and should be 
run by the State in future, 

(b) the Report proves tha~ 
corrupt and illegal practices are 
not conftned only to certain 
Dalmia-Jain concerns, whose 
aftairs came to be investigated 
by the Commission and imme-
diate steps should, therefore, be 
initiated for nationalising . all 
large scale industries Which are 
now in the private corporate 
lector so as to obviate the 
chances of financial and stlK'k 
manipulations by legal or illega:l 
means at the expense of ordi-
nary Shareholders and public 
exchequer, and 

(c) all pe!'sons against whom 
any charge of financial or stock 
manipulation has been levelled 
publicly and a pri71l4 facie case 
has been made out shOUld be 
removed from the Boards of 
Directors of Public Sector 
enterprises. and should be pre-
vented from associating with 
the latter in any capacity, 
directly or indirectly." (4). 

Shri D. N. Tiwary (Gopalganj): I 
'beg to move: 

That for the original motion. 
the following be substituted, 
namely:-

'''rhis House, having conaider-
ed the ]teport of the Commilr-
sion of Inquiry appOinted to 
investigate into the administra-
tion of certain Dalmia-Jain 
Companies, laid on the Table 
of the House on the 23rd 
January, 1963, is of opinion tt.;.t 
the Government should-

(a) initiate inquiry into the 
working of a dozen of top rank-
ing business finns to find out 
their lapses and deliberate hood-
winkings in ol\der to take up 
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[Shri D. N. Tiwary] 
comprelhensive steps to put an 
end to all malpractices, and 

(b) take suitable steps against 
the delinquents". (5). 

Mr. Speaker: The substitute motions 
are before the House. 

11 hn. 

Shri SODavane: Sir, I had given a 
substitute motion, but I am sorry it 
has not been circulated. 

Mr. Speaker: When did he give it! 

Shri SouVlUle: Two days back. 

Mr. Speaker: I will find out. If it 
is in order, certainly 1 will admit it. 
Now, these five substitute mrtiolli 
and the original mo~n are before UI 
for discussion. What about the time 
limit fOl' speedb.es? 

Shrl S. M. Banerjee: Sir, may 1 
submit that normally ...... (lnteTTUP' 
&ion). 

Mr. Speaker: Order, 
difficulty is that he never 
to finish. 

order. M1 
allows me 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: You will never 
have this complaint from tomorrow, 
1 can assure you. 

Mr. Speaker: Is that another joke? 
Because we are adjourning tomorrow, 
as soon as the next session begins 
I will have the same difficulty again? 
What is tlhis? 

Now, these motions are before the 
House. 1 was only limiting the time. 
The time limit would be 15 minutes 
in the ordinary, of course, routine, 
but in some cales it. may extend to 
30 minutes for the laaders of groups 

I Or their spokesmen who are opening 
. the debate. 

Now, what is it that Shri Banerjee 
wants to 117' 

Commission of Inqui11l 
inw Dalmia.Jain Companies 

Sbrl S. II. Banerjee: Sir, thb 11 
such a voluminous report that if 
ordinary Members are not gIven even 
20 minutes each, they will not be 'lble 
to speak anything. I want your JUi. 
dance in this matter. After all, we 
have cared to read the enUre report 
and all these documents. I would re-
quest you to kindly see that at least 
20 minutes are given to us. We want 
to 8peJlk on the merits of this. If 20 
minutes are not given, it will be 
difficult for us. 

Mr. Speaker: The difficulty is, if 1: 
put now 20 minutes as the minimum 
time, probably I shaH not be able to 
accommodate many Members. 

Shri S. M. BaIlerJee: We can sit 
longer. 

.Shrl DaJI: We will see as the 
debate progresses. 

Mr. Speaker: All right, we will see. 
Now, Shri Daji. 

Mr. DaJI: Mr. Speaker, Sir, we have 
got before us today a very historic 
and momentous report, and I regret 
to mention that the Government', 
motion as well as the eXiplanation 
offered tt) us in support thereof by the 
hon. Minister has ibeen as wan~ing, 
weak-kneed and beautifully vague as 
the Government's policy in the entire 
matter of control1ing big business for 
the last 15 years. 

Shri Tyagi: I am glad you call it 
beautiful. 

13.03 bra. 

[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair] 

Shri DaJl: I say this report is his· 
toric in the sense. that the country 
and the House have had the oppor-
tunity in the past to discuss many 
scandals. We have had the jeep scan-
dal, the fertiliser scandoal, the LIO 
scandal and what not. But, Sir, it ia 
for the first time that one of the lead-
ing private sector biI basineu hoU18 
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is on the mat. Even when we dia-
cussed the Mundra deal it was more 
from the angle of the public sector, 
the LIC investment policy and the 
lapses of the officers concerned rather 
than the ",get quick rich" tendencies 
of Shri Mundra. Therefore, I say it is 
a historic occasion, because whenever 
we discuss a scandal ot the public 
sector a cry is raised sometimes in 
the House, otten outside, by represen-
tatives of big business that public 
iector ipso facto means corruption. 

Here, Sir, is a case of one big busi-
Dess house being examined, ibeing 
x-rayed and probed into., Here we 
find corruption galore, corruption in 
repletion and the entire technique of 
malpractices that can be imagined per-
petuated by this House. Therefore, 
this shows that there is corruption in 
big business. Inefficiency in the public 
sector undertakings are sometimes 
broug!.lt out because the public sector 
is constantly under the watch, under 
the vigilant eye of Parliament, the 
Estimates Committee and the Public 
Accounts Committee. If we were to 
turn the same searching examination 
into the affairs of private big busineSl 
houses there will be more skeletons 
in their cupboard' than in the public 
sector. I do not say this to justify 
the corruption in the public sector. 
We do fight against the corruption in 
the public sector. But from the cor-
ruption in the public sector an atmos-
phere or a case is always built by big 
business interests that it. is only In 
the public sector that there . II 
corruption. 

Shri D. C. Sharma (Gurdaspur): 
There is no corruption in the public 
sector. 

Shri Dajl: Now, what does this 
report say. I will not detail the con-
clusions and findings contained in this 
report. The hon. Minister read them 
(Iut in detail. In fact, he read out 
nothingelse excepting parllphrasinll 
it. He could have saved the time of 
'the House and given us some more 
time for the diseullllon. Therefore. 

,,,flo DIIZmia.Jlli" Comptlnies 

let me not go into the cataloguing of 
the findings. This, Sir, discloses the 
methods in which an established big 
business house stumbles in its attempt • 
to make easy and quick money. It 
shows how exploiting the demand, the 
need and the opportunity of rapid 
industrialisation imposed in the Plan 
of India the big business houses have 
in the process of industrialisation been 
concerned more with plundering the 
people and the exchequer rather thaD 
building the nation on a solid founda-
tion. 

Sir, it is a very interesting thing 
I have been presented with this very 
good book: The Begin'lloi'llogB 01 mil 
life-a Guide to Bliss by Shri Rama .. 
krishna DaJmia (lntl!'l"l"Uption) , 
Having done all this a facade was 
sought to be created that this gentle-
man was withdrawing from the world 
following saintly ,pursuits and leave 
all these things to benami directors 
or dummy directors. What does the 
first page of the book say? 

Shrt D. C. Sharma: When was it 
published? 

Shri DaJl: In the first page of this. 
book it is said: 

"We have not been ~ntent with. 
the enjoyment ot the senses, but 
instead have been consumed by 
them." 

No truer commentary could be made 
of Shri Dalmia himself, his life and 
his dealings in tJhe big business sec-
tor. Then, if we turn to the n~xt 
page, there it is said-it is an appeal 
almost ironically to all of us as we 
are sitting here today to discuss this 
Issue-"be:lr no ill-will". I can as-
sure 8hri Dalmia that I will speak 
without an iota of ill-will. And, se& 
the egoism-this book can be had free 
by anyone who undertakes to read it 
and meditate on l~ for half-an-hour 
every day (Intem£ption). 

See the hypocrisy of the bourgeois. 
You commit all sorts of conceivabl, 
moral and legal oflencee and want tD 
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[Shri Daji] 
harangue the public, befuddle them 
and bamboozle them by saintly ges-

.tures. This, Sir, is the moraiity of 
big business. 

An Bon. Member: What is the name 
of that book? 

Shri Daji: Now I come to flhil le
port. What is very glaring in the re-
port is this. Broadly speaking, Sir, 
the findings can be split into two 
parts. One is the regular, organised, 
planned plunder.of the honest com-
mon shareholders. That runs into 
crores of rupees. In the case of one 
gentleman alolle the Commission says 
that it Is about Rs. 3 crores. In the 
case of another gentleman the loot 
has not been possible to assess be-
cause the books were withheld. The 
exchequer itself has been deprived of 
rightful income-tax which comes to 
more than a crare of rupees. 

Therefore, Sir, the question is not, 
as the han. Minister has posed, whe-
ther we are studying the problem. 
I am tired of this pusillanimi ty. The 
re:9ort takes two years. The matter 
is in the Supreme Court. In July you 
get the report. In January you are 
thinking. I do oIIot know what. From 
January you are still thinking as to 
wIIlat is to be done. Then you declae 
that it should be referred to a legal 
committee. Now the report of tIle 
legal comn1ittee has come. Still you 
are thinking. Shall you ever end 
thinking and start acting or your 
thinking itself is a part of acting ana 
when you are acting you are not to 
take any possible action? 

Shri Sonavane: That is goon aceing. 

Shri DaJi: I regret to say, Sir, that 
I disagree with the whole approach 
of the Government and the whole 
approach of the learned Attorn~
General. This I say, Sir, with the 
g".eat.est respect. Because, if we look 
111lto the report itself, if we turn to 
page 18, the Commission h'ls estab-
llshed that these persons functioned 
-s a group, and the functioning was 

Commi8sion of Inquiru 
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with the intention of bringing into cir-
culation black money, that is, black 
market money, for fraudulently float-
ing companies, for draining public 
companies of their money and trans-
ferring it to private compal"lies, for 
advancing it to private companies, for 
advanCing unsecured loans and to par-
take that 10an,-in the name of Dalmia 
Shanti Prasad Jain and Bennet Cole~ 
man and Company there were Rs. 27 
lakhs of unsecured loan, unreckoneci 
lon-for committing frauds for sup-
p~y~g fraudulent vouchers: for oTga-
msmg fraudulent account books for 
passing' accounts which did not ex~t for 
passing resolutions at meetings which 
were never held, for allotting shares 
to 114 persons who were non-existent 
and for so many other evil practices. 
All this was certainly done the Com-
mission itself says as a group and 
functioning as a group. ' 

Now, 8hl'i Shanti Prasad Jain: his 
petition here has also made out the 
same case which he tried to make up 
before the Commission and that !has 
b.een repelled. Because, the Commis-
alan rightly held that once the group 
responsibility is accepted, it is not 
necessary to pr()ve or ,bring home 
each and every individual action. The 
Commission, having accepted that 
attitude, when it came to considering 
the individual responsibility it has 
become rather too soft. 

I will take this opportunity to give 
my wholesome tribute to the meritor-
ious and great work, the phenomenal 
work, done by this Commission 
which, plodding throu~a hay stack 
of nonsense deliberately created by the 
parties com:erned has come and given' 
us this very good report. But it is 
not sufficient. On this particular 
point I find that the Commission has 
been more or less !halting. It should 
have gone further. Its own findings 
justify its going a little further. 

Then, if all these th1ngs which I 
have recounted end which have been 
listed in the report of the Coimmis- .. 
sian have been done fOr 1lhe further-
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anee Of the interest Of the group, it 
ill a clear case of legal conspiracy; 
nothing short of it. We need not 
IIE!II1'Ch for individual actions here and 
there to prove it. It is a clear case 
of conspiracy, initiJated by th~ and 
joind by others, to function as a group, 
to distribute indefinite shares Of ill-
cotten money from year to year, ac-
quire more and more money as a 
consequence, to promote the conspi-
racy to defraud, to commit defalca-
tions and m.isfeasanoe of crores of 
rupees. If this is conspiracy, 1Ihen I 
disagree with the observations of the 
Attorney-General, oot in an emotiOilal 
way but even in a le.gal _y, that 
further probe is necessary. You had 
probed for six years, then there was 
a probe lasting six months and a 
further proble Of six weeks. So, this 
probe will IlIe'Ver end. 

Here, may I invite the attention of 
1lhe Government to secti~ 10 of the 
Evidenoe Act which makes an excep-
tion ·to the general law of evidence 
and says that in a case of conspiracy 
the action of each can be proved 
against the other? May I also fur'.her 
draw the attention of the House to 
the famous J,upiter Fraud case in 
whidh a member Of the Congress 
Working CQrn'lIlittee, Shri Kaveeshwar 
was convictecl precisely holding that 
though there was 00 defi!l!ite proof 
a.gainst him under section 10, because 
of the evidence of other conspiratO!'S, 
the char.ge was deemed to be proved 
against him and he was convicted and 
sentenced? The same principle has 
been followed in 1948 Privy 
Council in Gill's case. Therefore 
there is an esbablished legal opinion 
that in the case of conspiracy we need 
not enter iruto the hair splitting dis-
cussion as to the individual responsi-
bility here' and there. That being so, 
I fail to understand why S~ much 
delay has taken place. We learn of 
man trying to murder Shri Kairon in 
Punjab. He is in jail. No case has 
been lodged against him. He has been 
taken to jail and he is charged with 
conspiracy. He is under arrest and 
investigations are proceeding. Why 

inflo Daltnia..Tain Companies 
is this double standard in the case of 
big business? In the case of big busi-
ness, no harassment, no documE'nt 
seized and you are having a probe and 
investigation. While referring 1:> this, 
I am constrained to remark about the 
most dishonest end shameful leakage 
that the Government itself has been 
forced to admit today. Whom does it 
help? It will help the very persons 
against whom you wanted to proceed. 
You withhold a document from Parlia-
ment on the ground that it is against 
public interest to disclose it, because it 
will indicate the possible Government's 
line of action to the per SOIlS roncern-
ed. And what can be a (reater tra-
vesty than the fact that this morning 
all of us got that do('ument by post 
or by a peen of Asia Udyog , a concern 
of Dalmias. You wanted to hide that 
report from Dalmias and Dalmia has 
circulated copies to all of us! Can 
there be a mockery of Palianlentary 
democracy and soverignity more gross 
than this? Could there be more shame 
to a Government department which is 
charged with the duty of enforcing 
the law and ·bringing culprits to book? 
Could any shame be more palpable 
than this leakage? This leak~ge fur-
ther proves that the hands of big busi-
ness are long enough to reach the 
office of the Attorney-General. the 
office of the Law Minister, the officer 
of the Commerce and Industry Minis-
ter in fact all offices of the G:>vem-
me~t. The; are long enough. That is 
all the more reason why iliis House 
should be bold, conscious and vigilant 
to see that the hands of big busin<)ss, 
though long enough, are certainly 
shorter than the sovereign powers of 
Parliament. 

Here I would like to say that the 
defence of Shanti Prasad Jain amounts 
to nothing. I refer to pages 9 and 39 
of the petition given by Shanti Prasad 
Jain. The defence is "that the practices 
that I am charged with are the normal 
practices of big business". It is very 
good. So, the defence is "I am not 
the only culprit; I am not the only 
thief". He has listed the names of 
lIatatlal, Birlas, Tatas etc. So, accord-
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[Shri Daji] 
ing to him, why should Dalmias alone 
be held responsible for it? May I 
suggest to Government that it may 
well grant pardon to him and declare 
him as Crown witness if he is pre-
pared to coone and give evidence as a 
witness of the shady deals of Birlas, 
Tatas and others? We will forgive 
him. Let him come before us In sack 
cloth and ashes, penitent and repen-
tant. Let him help us to unearth all 
the black deals, black business and 
black money everywhere. Unless he 
does that, this is hardly a defence. 
Simply saying "everybody doe. it; so 
1 have also done it; I should get away 
with it" is hardly a defence. That is 
the opinion of the Commission and that 
is my submlssion also. 

This report shows the way in which 
the houses of Dalmia and Jaina have 
functioned. This report shows the 
type of behaviour in which big busi-
ness in our country indulge, and un-
less we are able to see it as a type and 
not as an exception, we will not be 
dOing full justice to the whole matter. 
What is this type? DiversLfication of 
lines of business. The Commission 
says and the Attorney-General says 
that it is a common practice. Blind 
transfer of shares. To whom? To no 
one but in a blank form. That blank 
f~ is again transferred. Again, to 
whom? To no one. It goes on ad in-
finitum. These blank translers are 
treated as an essential modus operandi 
of speculative stock exchange. It is 
through these blank transfers that all 
sorts of adjustments in the book 
accounts can be made. This, the Com-
mission says and the Attorney-General 
says, is a comm::m. thing. Havlng 
dummy directors, both of them say, 
19 a common practice. Similarly, 
inter-corporate loans is a common 
practice. Auditors passing accounts 
without seeing the original books is a 
eommon thing. Abuse of beneficial 
amenities is a common practiee. 
Abuse of controlled com-

}Janies is a common practice. Then, 
1 will read out another common 
}Jractice of big business. I am 
nadin, from the document of two 
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very learned legal luminaries, the 
Attorney-General and Shri Shastri, 
What do they say? Let the House 
know how big business functions: 

"It is a matter of common occur-
rence that some of the rich indus-
trialists have no house or motor car 

of their own. They pay nominal 
rent to the company which owns 
the house. They use the cars of 
manag>e<i companies freely. Under 
the guise of entertainment expenses, 
they entertain themselves and their 
dependants and relatives." 

This impoper utilisation of the funds 
of the company is common occur-
rence. Can there be anything more 
immoral than this? Do you want 
something more? Now I realise how 
they manage to go in big limousines 
and live in fashionable bungalows. 
Then, at page 227 of the report you 
will find something interesting. 
When Shanti Prasad Jain's advocate, 
Shri Mishra, raised this point before 
the Commission, the Commission hit 
out quite rightly and Raid that Gov-
e::'!lment should come forward to 
understand it and do th~ needful. 

"If this sort of thlng is the inevit-
able result of group control as Mr. 
Misra said in another connection, 
then it seems to us that provision 
will have to ·be made for indepen-
dent protection for such controlled 
companies." 

So, this shows something rr.ore than 
the acts of omission and commission 
of Dalmia. I do not want for a minute 
to hide Or belittle what they have done. 
But I want to stress with all the force 
at my command that this reflects a 
type and if ;you go deeper into this 
investigation, if you do not have a 
skin-deep examination, yOI1 will find 
that this also corresponds to a type of 
big business. 

What is that type? This report dis-
closes that and I sumbit that all is not. 
well in the kingdom of big business. 
What Is this kingdom of big business? 
I invite the attention ot the House to 
the Report of the Preu CommiuioD. 
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part I. page 271. This is a 
quotation from there:-

classic 

"The proprietor of one of the big-
gest newspapers volunteered the 
statement that he had committed 
every crime short of murder. Not 
knowing whether to take this as an 
attempt at humour, we put the 
specific question whether he had 
committed dacoity. His answer was, 
"The spirit is willing but the flesh 
is weak." .. 

'!'his is a statement by the proprietor 
of a leading newspaper before the 
Press Commission appointpd by the 
Government. This shows their mora-
lity. This reflects their morality. 

An BOD. Member: 
name? 

What is his 

Shrj Dajl: They have not given out 
any names; so I cannot give out the 
name. Operating with this morality 
in the course of the ten years since 
independence to 1958, figures for which 
are available, almost all thp. big busi-
ness houses have doubled their assets. 
In a study Professor Hazari has point-
ed out that the Tatas increased their 
gross capital stock from R~. 152 crores 
to Rs. 388 crores, the Birlas from 
Rs. 65 crores to Rs. 159 crores, Martin 
Bum from Rs. 40 crores to Rs. 92 
crores and Dalmia-Jain from Rs. 31 
crores to its. 76 crores. The te<'hni-
que, as Professor Hazari says, is a 
chain-breeu]ng process whpre initially 
they make a limited im'estment, then 
that company invests in anothE'r com-
pany and it goes on like that. Through 
this they cdlltrol the whole thing. It 
was revealing. 

An Bon. Member: What il wrong 
:there? 

Shrl S. 'M. Banerjee: There is no-
thing wrong. 

Shrl Dajl: You will understand the 
wrong when another scandal bursts 
upon you. Till then you will not 
understand. 

. Commission oj Inquiry 
into Dalmia_Jain Companies 
Shri S. M. Banerjee: It is comin,. 

Shri Daji: I was surprised to read 
trom the Reserve Bank of India Bulle-
tin last year that in India tnree manag-
ing agency concerns contt'Dlled 20 per 
cent of the entire investm~nt in pubUe 
companies, . That is the e"tent of the 
growth of concentration. It is the 
same thing in banking. 14 directors 
of the bank are connected with five in-
dustrial houses, 32 with two to fcur 
and 24 with one. So, 50 per cent. of 
the directors of all banks are connect-
ed with one industrial house or 
another, giving loans to each other, 
passing it on and transforming the 
entire financial system or the econOlnJ' 
of the country into a mutual c0-
operative society, the only luccessful 
cooperative society tunctioning in 
India today. 

Sbri D. C. Sharma: Call it by eome 
. bad name; do not call it a mutual co-

operative society. 

8hri Da,jl: 'Is it prudent for the 
Government to be indifferent at the 
initial stage and act belatedly. or are 
we to wake up in time'! Every da,. 
we hear of one scandal or another. 
Income-tax evasion, under-invoicing, 
over-invoicing, Foreign Exchange 
Act violation, customs violation, 
suppressed profits-all these are 
condoned. Look at the way 
income-tax has been cvaded to the 
tune of Rs, 1 crore only by this con-
cern, maybe ostensibly legally but, if 
you probe, by illegal methods, by for-
ged vouchers, manipulated accounts, 
making the auditc>rs pass the accounts 
which do not exist How long are 
we going to go on like this? Whose 
responsibility is this? The culprits 
are Dalmia-Jain but, as they say and 
as I have pointed out, they followed 
a pattern; perhaps, they trid to over-
reach themselves. But whose is the 
fundamental basic responsibility? ! 
make bold to say that th~ Goverl1ment 
cannot shirk its responsibility. The,. 
are responsible mainly for th;1I state 
of dairs being allowed to go on. I 
will not go into the details; I wiU 
only point out a few thlnp. 
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[Shri Daji] 
The other day we asked a question 

about industrial licences-I am very 
• orry that today the han. Prime Minis-
ter is nOlt present her<!--and a reply 
was given that only about 185 licences 
out of 4,000 licences issued had gone 
to six big business houses. An im-
pression was sought t;) be created 
before the House that out of 4,000 only 
185 were given to big business. I do 
not even remotely sugge.t that the 
hon. Prime Minister dE'liberately did 
it. He was given that information and 
he read that oul But I will pose two 
questions before the Hf1use and before 
the hon. Minister through you. Let 
him go and find out the break-down 
and report tomorrow th~ break-down 
of licences for Rs. 10 lakhs and above. 
I want the total value Of the 4,000 
licences and the total va~ue of the 
185 licences given to big business 
houses. Then the cat will be out of 
the big. That will show who has 
been able to pillage and loot all your 
largesse in the form of licences. 

Then, how is it that it comes -to 
pass, as the Attorney-General says, 
that all industrialists do not own any 
house or car? They use the company'. 
car and the company's house and 
do not pay any rent, This is the re-
par,t of the Attomey-General. This is 
the normal practice. How do you 
allow it? May I say that there is an 
important lacuna in the Income-tax 
Act through w'hich crores of rupees 
can be saved.. The other day my han. 
friend, Shri Morarka, pointed out a 
case of a company-.,J think, he was 
referring to Gwalior Rayons--whose 
last year's proftt was Rs. :125 lakhs and 
the amount of all taxes paid was only 
Rs. 10 lakhs; thus, the net profit was 
Rs. 215 lakhs. How could it happen? 
It is through a loophole that you have 
deliberately kept in the Income-tax 
Act. It is that if a firm of partnership's 
accounts are to be scrutiniBeCi, only 
such expenditu·re is to be set off 
against tax as is actually necessary 
for the profession or busineBlf, but for 
the corporate sector the word "neces-
sary" has been omitted. Any expen-
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diture actually incIm'ed by a corporate 
sector is alI:owed to be credited 
against the tax. So, it is through this . 
loophole that you have allowed an;r-
thin& nmneJ.y, the directors' car, howle, 
seillng-agency commisaion, ,'managing 
agency commissiOn whether it is neces-
sry or not, for business. Why have 
you not been b.1e to plug 1lbese loop-
holes? Why is there this halting 
action? You have been a failure in 
the matter of stopping tax evasion, in 
the matter of unearthing hoarded ,old 
and in the matter of bringing to book 
the house of Birlas for the gross viola-
tion in .the case of Ruby and New 
Asiatic InsuranCe Company even when 
the auditors have discOVered and re-
ported to you many cases Of lakha 
and lalMs of rupees. You have been 
faltering and marking time in the ca. 
Of the house of Thaclterseys. 

I will now come to another case. 
Is it not a fact that tax evasion to 
the tune of Rs. 7 crores was discovered 
in the oase of the JK group of indus-
tries. 

Shrt SurenclraDath Dwived;r: And 
Serajuddin. 

Shri Dajl: I am coming to that; 
please do not be in such a hurry. 
For that discovery one man, Shri 
Goenka, was given an inam of 
Rs. 32,000. He is now fighting with 
the Government saying that he had 
been promised more. He says, "I made 
you discover Rs. 7 crore., of suppres-
sed tax, please give me more." But 
he has been given Rs. 32,000 and the 
discovery was that iricome-tax of 
Rs. 7 orores had been evaded. If that 
is so, what have you done to the fu? 
You have rewarded the man all right. 
:Merely realising the income-tax is not 
sufficient. Therefore I want to pose 
the question whellher even one big 
business hOUSe has been put to. cri-
minal trial for evasion of income-tax 
or whether the Government does 
not regard evasion of income-tax 
as an offence. Is it not misappropria-
tion of the grossest fonn.? During the 
discussion On the Companies Act i' 
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..... promised that in future the evad-
"1"5' names will be pUblished. Our 
good friend, Shri Mahavir Tyagi., in 
lIhat very gOOd report on direct taxes 
almo.<rt suggeste>d it. It was suggested 
as a must by forCe by the Government 
but the Government put it in the last 
t:lause giving the discretion to Gov-
ernment not to disclose in the mtere&t 
of revenue. The result is that it hal 
not been disclosed. These are the 
policies Of the Government W)h.ich are 
coming home to roost. Then the hon. 
Prime Minister goes and complains 
that the w'hole newspaper wol"ld is an 
industry controlled by the industry.' 
The bank is an indFUStry controlled by 
the industry; the newspapers are an 
industry controlled by industry. With 
a11 its bacit.groun.d, wi1.ib all that 
morality these vested interests go for 
witch-hunting, for Minister-killing and 
for even pulling down the hon. Prime 
Minister. I am reminded of a very 
good article. 

Sbrl Tyagi: From the trend Of the 
speech of the hon. Member I feel that 
there are many matters involving 1jhe 
Finance Ministry. Therefore could 
you kindly send word to the hon. Fin-
ance Minister so that he Or someone 
from the Finance Ministry could be 
here to take notes? 

Shri D. C. Sharma: How can that 
be possible? The hon. Member Ihaa 
referred to the hon. ~e Minister 
so many times. Will Shri Tya&i 
88.y '1ihat the bon:. Prime Ministel-
should also ba sent for? Two hon. 
Ministers a're here and I do not think 
'We n~ any more Ministers: 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The concerned 
Minister is ih~. 

Shrl S. M. BaDerJee: Many matters 
have been rai.sed. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Everything 
'Will go tl1 (him. 

Shrl Daji: I will recall the observa-
tion in one of the leading paper, the 
Hindustan Timts' that Paridit Nehru 
is nota tidy director of men and mat-
ters. So, let us invite some directors 
from Dalmia-Jain group. They will 
be better than Pandit Nehru. I am 
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trying ·to bri:n.g out the ihypocrlsy. 
':they do aJ..l 1jhese tlli.nJ&s and then 
preach morality to the world. How 
in an organised way is this double-
standard being foisted and foistered? 

Shri D. C. Sharma: What has the 
Hindustan Times done? Therefore, 
what I say is, the Government has by 
softness, lllesiteru:y, weak-1meed policy 
allowed the big business houses to. 
grow and today they are in danger. 
We have mised very often 1!be ques-
tion of important Secretaries. being 
-employed by big business houses. I 
say, today. even before a Secretary re-
tires, he is booked. Even when he is 
in service, he is booked. (lnten-up-
tion). 

Shri D. C. Sharma: Why taJk abou.t 
that? (Cnte7TUption) 

Shrl Dajl: It is a common knowledge 
that withQut an important Secretary 
joining the big business houses, it will 
not be possible to obtain licences. How 
does it .go on? To :what extent, is it 
going on? Unless you take 
away the power of big business houses 
forcibly, your democratic system, 
really speaking, cannot contlnu:e to 
function. Let us remember, the con-
ceDitl'ation of wealth breeds favour-
itism, nepotism, corruption, distorts 
the country's economy and its growth; 
leads to wastefUl cOIlSumptiOns which 
a1"e frivolously copied; sets false can-
ons of social prestige-self above 
society; it liIs& pernicioUs. influence on 
the country's politics, pressure groups; 
officers are sedu.oed and .Ministers are 
h~otised and social policies are dilu-
ted and destroyed. So, unless you 
are ·able to do something radical, you 
cannot have resuJ.ts. 

Befor.e I conclude, through you, I 
IIIPpeal to all Congress Members and 
to the Ministers: please do a little 
heart-searehing about what I am going 
to say; not here, do it in the privacy 
of your bedrooms. When aU lIhese 
D.J grouPs have been plaguin.g the 
country, how many high·ups have not 
been associated with them? How 
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much Of this b1ack. money has n~t 
flown into the coffers of the Congress 
election ~s? 

Some HOD. Members: No, no. (1. 
ten"Upti0ft8) • 

AD. HoD. Member: What -about the 
Communist Party. 

Sbri DaJl: Even today when huge 
funds. are taken from big business 
houses, tomorrow they may be also on 
the Mat and it will prick. your con-
science because, I know, still some 
c:onscience is left in some of the Con-
gress Members. The Opposition tried, 
most Of Us tried, when the Companies 
Law was debated, Uhat political sub-
vention by the Companies should stop. 
The Government which has the powertl 
to give licence, raw material, market, 
etc., all these concessionS' to big 
business houses, if suCh a Government 
takes political subvention from the 
Companies, we cannot say nothing 
will happen. Certainly, politicaJ. mora-
lity demands tlhe tradition Of -Rama. 
Even before the dhobi can point it out, 
the Governmelllt should stop taking 
loans from big business houses. 

Sbrl Tyagl: When he mentiOl1ed 
dhabi, he pointed me out. 

Shrl Daji: As the Chairman of bhe 
Public Accounts Committee, you have 
that function. (Interruption) There-
fore, we raIsed a question. We re-
quested the Prime Minister not to go 
to the function of the Federation of 
Indj,a.n ehambertl Of Commerce and 
Industry. Even now, we _ think, the 
Prime Minister should not !have gone 
to receive Slhri Shanti Prashad Jain. 
I will again pose another question. 
Is it not a fBICt that a son of a very 
big Min1ster at the Centre has been 
able <to float a big venture of Rs. 1 
cror" and on the Board of Directors 
aasoclated almost all the names of big 
busine9S houses and in the op~ning 
ceremony the father Minister went to 
bless the son? 
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Shri K. C. Sharma: On a point of 
order, Sir. Can sudh 'It thing have 
relevance to this,? Thesa things are 
wide Of the mark. 

Shri S1Irendranath Dwived,.: It i.s 
quite relevant. (Interruption) • 

Shrl Daji: Suoh a conduct certainly 
gives out an impression to the coun· 
try that big business houses' are to 
be blessed. 

Now, before I COIIloClude r come to the 
concrete measures. As I said, tight.en 
up Uhe Counpany Law Administration; 
revolutionise it; change it; plug all the 
possible loopholes. Immediately start 
criminal prosecutiOn ag,ainst the guilty. 
Take over all the Dalmia-Jain con-
cerns. According to the Commis-
sion's report. there ar\! 80 D.T 
concerns. There is a further probe 
in 9 or 13 concerns. No. Take 
over all of them. Take over 
credit institutions run 'by them, They 
are fiduciary trusts in which people's 
mon~y is concerned. We 9Bnnot afl.'ord 
to take any risk. I do not think they 
must be doing that. But We cannDt 
afl.'ord to take any risk. Have also a 
probe into this goal-get quick-rich 
tendency--and success of other big 
business houses and set an economy 
on a pattern which prevents concen-
tration of wealth. 

Lastly, I think, it is t1me tlltat we 
nationalise audit service. What hU 
been discovered is clear that. audit 
passes accounts without seeing the 
accounts books even. 

Dr. M. S. ADe,. (Nagpur): That Is 
the most important part. 

Shri Dajl: Unless you Mtionslise 
the audit, there can be no guarantp.e 
of a proper check on the company. It 
is not ollily I wIIlo say it. The leader 
of the INTUC, Shri Khandubbai D2sai 
and other trade uniOn organisations 
have been demanding this. r know of 
a case where the son Of a director Of 
a company W>al appointed the audi.tor 
of that company. What sort Of audit 
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Nill he carry out? I can giVe you fu'le 
nam:'. If this is so, what audit will 
he do? Unless you nationalise audit 
an~ hav'e control on their accounts, 
you certainly cannot do anything. 

May I make another suggestion, not 
a revolutionary one, but it is the 
Congress suggestion. (Interruption). 
SOlffie years ago, the Government was 
pleased to appoint a tribunal for prob-
ing into income-tax evasioM. Thl! 
matter went up to the Supreme Court 
8n<I the Supreme Court quashed that 
saying that under the fundamental 
rights it cannot be held. Today there 
is Defence of In<iia Act. There are 
Defence of India rules. We cannot 
challenge even the detention or the 
Supreme Court ruling because the 
remedies before the courts are barred. 
Uptill now the Defence of India rules 
have been more Blbused than used. I 
offer yOU one opportunity of using the 
Defence of India rules and reconstitute 
the tribunal in the name of emergency 
and defence, in the name of money 
that is required to fight the Chinese 
aggression. Use it. I am not suggest-
ing something revolutionary because 
you yourself have done it; technically 
or otherwise it was struck off, Here is 
the time for doing it. You get all the 
black money oftlhe -big business 
houses out, Therefore, it is a perma-
nent thing; that is a permanent 
measure. 

Now, the permanent policemen of 
the people can be the workers in the 
industry-the employees. They know 
every shady deal. So, follow the 
policy which has been laid down by 
Mr, Gulzarilal Nanda. Give rights to 
the trade unions and trade unions 
shall not belie. Let the workers be 
the policemen. Take people into 
confidence. Socialism cannot be built 
upon the gOod offices, softness and 
the money of the big business houses. 
Socialism can only be built if the 
initiative and the confidence of the 
people is released in a big way. Let 
them reel that the country is being 
built for them. 

Therefore, I commend by saying 
~is. The question is, are we going 
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to allow the 'big business houses to 
use democracy and liberal laws to 
gww an<i ultimately throttle that 
very democracy because the growth of 
concentration is the dange.- to the 
economic health, the democratic life 
and the social aims of our country. 
Demqcracy consistent with legal prac-
tices which allow concentration, frau-
dulent practices in a society where 
plenty an<! poverty co-exist together 
cannot live. That is not socialism. 
Not only that. It will endanger the 
very fabric of democratic life. J,et us 
awake; let us arise. ·This is really a 
warning Jilell. If we do not take a 
warning naw, it maybe too late 
tomorrow. 

Shri R. G. Dubey (Bijapur North): 
Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, I a,m grate· 
ful to you for this opportunity given 
to me to participate in this great 
delbate. I believe, we are dis-
cussing a very vital matter, Ac-
cording to me, two or three 
aspects of the question arise out 
of the discussion of this report, to find 
out the lacunae in the existing Com-
pany Law and then amend the Com-
pany Law. Second, according to me, 
We have to revise our industrial 
policy; private sector versus public 
sector and see whether the industrial 
policy that we have adopted a few 
years back is adequate or whether we 
have to make some revision in the 
light of this. The third is the action, 
legal or criminal against the parties 
involved. 

I think, regarding the action, I am 
content to leave it to the Government, 
-because, we should not appeRr to be 
vindictiVe towards the individual8. r 
would leave it to the Government. I 
am concerned with the broad conclu-
sions that we have to consider in the 
light Of the observations in this re-
port. 

I think the Hause wou.ld remember 
Shri Feroze Gandhi, who, in a sense, 
was responsible to draw the attention 
of this House to some of the malprac-
tices in the corporat" sector, He play-
ed a great part during his period tc) 
bring some of these things to the 

notice of the House. 
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Before I proceed with the discus-

Ilion, I must pay my tribute to Mr. 
Vivian Bose, his co-workers and col-
leagues for this great vOluminous 
work that they have done. They had 
been working fOr the last 6 or 7 
years. In 1956, the Inquiry COpmUs-
sion was appointed. They had to 
struggle against many difficulties. At 
every stage, legal questions were 
raised and the matter taken to the 
Supreme Court, the Punjab 
High Court and Bombay High Court. 
I must say, tlie Vivian Bose re-
port has been very fair to the parties. 

'Therefore, though I have been 
fiooJed with literature from various 
quarters, 1 have not looked into them. 
Personally, 1 feel that the only basic 
document that should guide our deli-
beration is the Vivian Bose Report 
which has gone into all aspects of 
this question. 

The Vivian Bose Report has drawn 
our attention to the abuse of control 
exercised in these companies in cer-
tain respects. With your permission, 
1 sh ould ltke to read certain relevant 
passages. Under Chapter VII, Abuse 
of Control, the last para-Loans and 
Advances-says: 

"Companies in which the public 
had invested their moneys were 
made to git-e loan" and advances 
without security and at low rates 
of interest to the companies in 
which the Group Of R. Dalmia, 
were Interested, to the advantage 
of the latter and to the detriment 
of the form~r. In some cases 
large advances were made to R. 
Dalmia personally." 
Another way of a·buse of control 

was improper transfer of assets "by 
Improperly making or purporting to 
make inter-company inves~mrnts by 
mere book entries. These entries pur-
port to show .... "-1 do not want to 
go into details. Liquidation was an-
~ther device. 

''This was another device. After 
the public companies were squeez-
ed dry, the husks were discard~d 
&nd destroyed. The faVOUrIte 
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method was to bring the company 
to voluntary liquidation, appoint 
a willing liquidator who fell ;T\ 
with the scheme, get a scheme 
of arrangement sanctioned 
by the courts, hand over all 
the assets and records and bookll 
·to a purely R. Dalmia concern 
in which the ddrectors were the 
tools of R. Dalmia, and then get 
the transferee company to des,troy 
the books and records so that 
traces of the frauds and manipu-
lations were destroyed." 

We come to another important thi~i 
and that was the destruction of the 
ac!count books. On page 29, it is said: 

"Of these 19 companies, the 
hooks of account and· records 
were destroyed In the following 
nine cases within a period of 4 
years from 111-53." 

Shri Himatslngkha (Godda): Now 
the law has changed. 

Shri R. o. Dubey: Maybe, Under 
Chapter, on 'page 243, it was said: 
find fictitious persons-the last pal'a 
reads like this: 

"But that is not all. There are 
more curious facts. Of the 160,000 
shares said' to have been allotted 
to and held by persons hi such 
widely scattered localities, no less 
than 158,850 are said to have been 
transferred by these 114 persons 
to only 4 persons and 2 concerns; 
and the bulk Of the transfers are 
said to have been effected on one 
day." 

There is another important thin' 
On page 576, it is said: 

"In spite of the receipt of' the 
aforesaid profits besides others 
from the regular business of 
D.O.P.M., its audited profit and 
loss accounts for these years 
showed small profits or even 
losses as shown below ...... ". 

il do not want to go into the details 
of these. 
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of these. In the concluding portion of 
the r!!port, reference is made to the 
Jenkins report Which is very import-
ant in this connection. Then, it is said 
that in order to bring to book the 
wrong-doer, we should not taken any 
action which would aWect the bona-
fide, en teI"Priser in this country. I do 
agree with ,this view. But, all the 
same, thougih I do not know anything 
about Company law or business, when 
I went through some Of the reports, 

. when I saw that investing public was 
defrauded to the eXtent of,Hs. 3 crores, 
I was amazed and I thought we were 
living in a strange society where 
minor offences are punished-if a per-
\!IOn goes and &teals five rupees, he is 
punished, Ibut if such things can 
happen in society, there is some-
thing wrong and something ought to 
be done to check this. I do not sug-
gest ofIha.t We mould be vindictive to 
the persons. But, I feel that for the 
future, something has got to be done. 

I feel that this may not be the soli-
tary instance. If we go into the re-
cord of, the corporate sector tomy 
mind, at least in 50 per cent. of the 
case, it may !be .that a kind of mal-
practices are prevailing . We 
had the .Mundhr:a experience. This 
is the DBlmia-Jain groUP. Again, the 
Government have told us that they 
are makin.g further enqwrU!1!I into 
certain other companies. What is 
the remedy? 

One remedy is naturally to improve 
• the Company law. The Vivilln Bose 

Commission has mede certain recom-
menda,tions. After tIIIat, the Solicitor 
General and an eminent jurist Shri 
Shastri also has made certain recom-
mendations. 'I have no doubt in my 
mind that the Government, in course 
of time, will bringforth legislation 
whiCh win remove some of' these 
defects. 

It is to my mind, a more important 
questi~n, how to deal with the public 
sectOr versus the priV'llte sector policy. 
You know we !have adopted th~ Indus-
trial policy resolution. Certain cate-
gories of industries we have left to 
the ,public sector and certain others 
to the private sector. I a.gree with 
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Shri Daji that something IIhould be 
done to check what We call monopoly 
capitalism in this country. He quoted 
certain instances where licences have 
been given to some businesshouses. 
Though 4,000 licences have been given 
to other companies, there are a few 
companies or businesshouses that 
control a large investment. I think, 
today, if we leave aside the Railways 
and the P. .. T., though we have got 
the public sector steel industries, fer-
tiliser industries and otlher things, if 
we compare the investment in the 
private sector and the public sector, 
I bnagine, a very large sums are .till 
in the private sector and the sums 
invested in ·the public sector are very 
meagre. The question is, if we want 
to see a socialistic pattern of society 
established, if we want to pursue this 
idea we cannot develop these forces 
and wait and watch so .that they over-
take the public sector in course of 
time. We must do something to check 
monopolistic groUtp capitalism in this 
country. Otherwise, they will destroy 
the development of the very forces 
which want to develop the public sec-
tor in this country. 

One thing is there. iInjudging the 
issue between private sector and the 
public sector, what is our criterion? 
We want to develop national produc-
tion. We want more food; we want 
more industry. Merely because in the 
private sector, there are some mal-
practices and defects, we cannot say 
tomorrow, come on, We shall close the 
corporate sector and we shall start. 
That cannot happen simply. What-
ever our desires, whatever our wishes, 
private sector will have to be 'here 
because .there Is a limitation. What 
is the limit>ation, According to me, 
two limitations have to be kept in 
view. One is, to what extent can we 
develop the public sector and ,the rate 
at which that can grow. Even though 
We want to have the public sector ex-
panded, we cannot do it simply 
because, we need technicians, we need 
experience, we need administrative 
skill and more and more money. That 
we cannot do. Again, under the 
Constitution we have ,accepted that 
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we shall give eompensation wherever 
we take over any business. So, our 
capacity to develop the public sector 
is conditioned by two things. The first 
is our capacity to go ahead. The 
second is that we have kept another 
golden rule before oUr eyes, and that 
is that we want to avoid bloodshed 
in our country; we want to develop 
the public sector and We want to 
attain socialism, but at the same time, 
We do not want it to develop at a 
faster rate which will create a kind 
of civil war in the country. Subject 
to these two conditions I want that 
the public sector should develop at 
a faster rate than what it is doing 
today, because the private SectOr has 
obviously failed us in certain respects. 

Another thing that I would like to 
bring to your notice is that the private 
sector or what We call capitalism wu 
coterminous with the Industrial Age. 
In England., the capitalist dall came 
up at that time; in Germany, in 
France and in America also. this 
class had come up at that time, and 
they had large colonies developed, and 
so, the capitalist or private capitalist 
economy developed in those countries, 
because they had some resources. 
But in India, we find that the capita-
lists or the private sector people are 
not in a position to contribute to the 
growth of the social eConomy or the 
national economy as they did in other 
countries, because we have no re-
sources, and we have no colonies to 
exploit. Today, if We go through the 
loans granted by the Industrial Fin-
ance Corporation, for instance, we 
find that there is no business-house 
in this country which is in a position 
to have a steel plant, for arpent's 
sake, suppose Government decide to 
entrust the construction of a steel 
plant to some private business-house. 
Are they in a position to erect such a 
steel plant? A steel plant requires at 
least Rs. 100 crores, and no business-
house today is in a position to cons-
trust the steel plant. Whatever TaW 
might have done in the good old past 
today, there is no question of private 
buslness-hOWle belD, in a position to 
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do it. And it is not only 
that, but if we see the dis-
tribution of loans today, we find that 
the private sector in this country is 
impotent, and it is not ina position to 
develop the industries as they ought 
to be developed. Nearly 60 to 80 per 
cent 01 the loans today is advanced 
by Government. Why should Govern_ 
ment advance loans to the private 
sec10r and then allow them to develop 
thll\ kind of monopolist control in the 
country and then create anti-social 
forces which will come in the way of 
the development of our socialist or 
progresssive economy? These are some 
of the considerations which we have 
to keep in view. 

That does not mean that the public 
sector hal no defects .. As hon. Mem-
bers have said, the public sector also 
has certain defects. But I would sub-
mit that we must have some clear 
conception of what the socialist ap-
proach means. If we merely develop 
the public sector and invest money. 
that also might lead to a certain kind 
of State capitalism. Simply because 
Government invest money, and we 
have got big managers. the leS or lAS 
officers etc. in charge, who are well 
paid, and who are paid to the tune 
of Rs. 3000 or Rs. 4000 or Rs. 5000, it 
does not mean that things are wen 
in the public sector. I am told that in 
lome of the public sector undertakings, 
the condition Of labour il worse than 
that in the private sector. So, the 
public sector also has some detects. 
But there is one satisfaction that when 
we have the public sector, we have 
control over it, and we can change 
the board of directors of the public 
sector undertakings. 

So, far as the private sector Is con-
cerned, firstly, we have to see that we 
improve the company law and check 
lome ot the malpractices which are, 
going on. Secondly, we have to see 
that the pace of development of the 
public sector is enhanced. Thirdly, in 
regard to the publlc sector also, we 
must have a clear conception whether 
we want to follow the :Yugoslavia 
pattern or we want to follow the 
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pattern In some other eountri •. 
Public sector should not merely mean 
investment of Government money 
therein, but we should have lome 
clear conception about it. 

With thesa words, I support Gov-
vernment's stand. As Government 
have stated, there are two parts of the 
report. Anyway, for some reason or 
the other, the other part of the report 
also has been brought before the 
House. And In accordance with that. 
Government are going to amend the 
company law and also take action. 
As for the action part, I leave it to 
Government. But I do want Govern-
ment not only to consider the im-
provement of the company law but 
also to consider whether the time hu 
not come for the revision of the Indus-
trial Policy in the light of what we 
have seen. 

With these words, I support the 
Government's stand. 

Shrt S1Imat Prasad (Muzaflarnagar): 
I have gone through the major por-
tion of the report. and I have read 
also the report of Mr. Daphthary 
regarding the action to be taken In 
the matter. With the passin·g of the 
Industrial Policy Resolution, 1958, the 
private sectot' has benefited a Jrl'I!at 
deal. and there is great concentration 
of wealth in certain business-houses. 
This is a subject of much concern. 
While the organised private sector Is 
benefiting. the other person, have not 
proportionately derived any benefit 
from the development Of Industries. 

The Report of the Bose Commis-
sion makes a painful reading. It 
shaws how accounts were falsifted 
and the balance-sheets were passed In 
the absence of proper balance-sheets, 
the profits were IlUppt'essed, to avoid 
paYment of income-tax, and the 
sharehoLders were defrauded. 

Some of the directors. particularly, 
Sht'i Shant! Pt'asad Jain. has denied 
atl res'Oonsibilltv. Onc" he took up 
the position that he only owned cer-
tain shares and 1bere wu no such 

Dalmia-Jain Companies 
Jhing as the Dalmia-Jain group, and 
therefore, he wa.s responsible only 
for his own action. But there Is an 
important document which haa been 
given In this report whieh completely 
demo1i~es the position takeD up by 
him. This is at page 179. 

This establishes two things, thou&h 
the shares were in the name of indi-
vidual persons, they were benami, and 
the Dalmia-Jain group was the pro-
prietor of those shares. Not only WIB 
this the position, but even the manag-
Ing agency and the seiling ageney were 
the joint property of this group. 

I shall now read out certain por-
tions trom this document which ap-
pears at page 179 of the report. It 
rew thus: 

"~~ IlfI' ~ mrf'ir1:rT ~ 
~o b ~ ;ft' mrf1pn, IlfI' \1I1l-
~ mrf1m ~ ~o b ,,~ 
IJft' ~, ~ IlfI' ~ ~ IIr.f 
~ ~o mw ~ ~ ;ft' itt .m-
~1!iT,1iIl ~~~it;'~it 
~t 1ft' ;j't f'lI t, r..,...,f.,f.a " tr ~: 
~~f<:I~t··· 
Shrt Kan1lllP: What is the hon. 

Member quoting trom? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He is reading 
trom the report. 

8brt Samat Praaa4: r am reading 
trom the report. At page 179 i. the 
copy of the agreement. 

~ Ifftma' 'fII'fu ~ it ~ 'I'1Ifu 
Ifi1"tI';ft'mNitmr~ I ~atnr 
3Ifmt'd' IlfI' ~ ~ it;', ~ 
3Ifmt'd'or JJft IIf'lR?m'f ~ it;' ~ 
q'IfRr 3Ifmt'd' JJft ~ ~ ~..,. it; 
f~ it Wrr I ~ ~ ;j't M'm 
~,~m~~ f~it; 
'1~ ft11' ft11' ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~mNitd'rr~ ~it~ 

urrqm I ~1I1I1T'(~ 6"IT~ 
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it'~lmft~itf\'~~ 
~ ~ ~«T -.r~ it ~ f1\'1nlir;r 
it -.rit!'r't f~ij'r ~ I 

Then, it goes on to 8ay: 

q f~ pr fiIi" sft' "{'f1IpIr 
tI\;rflm ,,-q;ft ~ it ~ '5If~ 1fI'i 
n;:ft ~a'~ 'I1:-ri Ifi'1: ij'iiT I 

"" ~ ~ n;:ft ~ 
it if srftr "" 6ifI' ~ ~ tI'Ii ij'fff 

sft' ~ 1RrR c;i;r ~ ~ it ~ 
'~~m tAiri~ij'iiT I ~it; 
'lfaf'{1Rf n ~ tft.n it m it ~ 
~~t~liI'IIT{t~ I 

~~prfili".r;W~~ 
it rn ~.n ~ ~ ~ 0IfI'ifa' 
ill' iI11I' If'( ~ iI't\' Ifi'1: m ~ 
"""{'f1IpIr mtf1I1n, 'lft ~ 
~~'lft~~~;r t 
m:cm: ~ ~ ~ (ir.J ~) I!iT 
URF1f ~ ~ I 

~ f~ l-.rr fiIi" ~ it ~ ltilt 
~ ~ JAir'{ I!iT ~ I!iTUtm: 
;r(Y ~ I" 

It leaves no doubt that the shares they 
owned were joint properties of the 
Dalmia group and they were not indI-
vidual properties of the yarious per-
sons. 

Now, the Dabnia-Jain Airways Com-
DlIny was ftoated to purchase vehicles 
...nd other material from the Disposals 
after the war. They were not in a 
position to advance Rs. 5 crores as the 
price for these Disposal goods. But 
the benefit of this deal did not go to 

- the shareholders of D-J Airway.. The 
Bose Commission have analysed the 
agreement and have come to the 
conclusion that the agreement relat-
ing to the joint venture, namely, this 

Commission of Inqui7'1l into 
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purchase deal, was in the interest and 
to the !benefit of Allen Berry. When 
the time came when they could derive 
'benefit, the company was transferred 
to DCPM. In the meanwhile, over 
2,000 vehicles were also transferred 
to DCPM. In this way, they managed 
to defraud their shareholders, and ulti-
mately they contrived that this com-
pany, the D.G. Airways, should go 
into voluntary liquidation. Some of 
the shareholders protested against that, 
but this was hurried on. There is no 
doubt that they did this in pursuance 
Df a certain scheme. The directors of 
the Airways and Allen Berry were 
COrnmml. Shanti Prasad was director 
in both companies. The deal was 
being settled by a partnership agree-
ment; in the subsequent deal, they 
terminated the joint venture. Then 
Shanti Prasad Jain was dealing in 
both capacities. In one instance, in 
the same deal, he represented himself, 
that is, Allen Berry, which was a 
private limited concern; and at the 
same time, he was negotiating with 
the Airways which was a public limit-
ed concern. As has been rightly men-
tioned by the Commission, the Air-
ways was not given any opportunity 
to have independent advice in the 
matter. The whole thing goes to show 
that there was a conspiracy and the 
relationship ibetwetn Allen Ber,ry and 
Airways was that of a fiduciary 
nature. Allen Berry was in a sense, 
agent and partner of D.J. Airways. 
We have seen that the shares belong-
ed to the group and the group benefit-
ed. Thus, there remains no doubt that 
there is prima facie a charge of cri-
minal conspiracy, and the action of 
every individual has got to be judged 
in that background. It was beyond 
the scope of the Commission to ap-
portiOn blame, but during the course' 
of their inquiry, they haVe come 
across sufficient material which shows 
that Government will be perfectly 
justified in pursuing this matter in 
the light of those findings. 

Now Shanti Prasad Jain has taken 
up the position that On the 31st Ma,. 
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1948, there was dissolution amongst 
the members of the Dalmia-Jain 
group. But subsequently, he had to 
change the position. He continued to 
be direcfOr even after that. And 
when he was cross-examined further,' 
he made a very significant statement 
before the Commission. He says: 

"I want to be very frank. We 
did not attach an1l importance to 
that. We· never considered that 
we are partners to any firm and 
it does not mean that we divided 
that firm among ourselves. We 
held our assets mixed with one 
another and the ffect of that was 
that the three of us were together 
exercising control over the said 
companies. 

"By this partition we onl11 mean 
that our effective control over the 
respective companies is Boned 
out". 

Then the Commission observe: 

"In our opinion, the date 31-4-58 
has no meaning. It is admitted 
that nothing was done on that date 
and it was also admitted before us 
in the arguments that no concrete 
act of implementation was carried 
out before 31-5-48. We are of 
opinion that this date is an after-
thought introduced after March 
1949 and that the case of partition 
from 31-5-48 has not been proved. 
We will elaborate on this aJ we 
continue~. 

Then onCe Shanti .Prll$ad took up 
the position that the shares were his 
private property, the Commission 
wanted to know the source from 
which the purchase money was paid. 
Then all sorts of objections were 
raised. Shanti Prasad claimed privi-
lege. There is one thi~ vel»' signift-
cant in this connection. His· counsel, 
Shri Ved Vyas, while arguing the 
matter of the privilege, referred to 
the following observation In the Bose 
Commission report:-

"Shri Shanti Prasad Jain's ap-
plication alIo states that he clalma 
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the protection Of article 20(3) of 
the Constitution. In clarification 
of this, Mr. Ved Vyas said that the 
,round on which the protection 
was sought was that Shanti Prasad 
Jain apprehended that disclosure 
by him of whether or not he pur-
chased certain Preference and 
Ordinary shares in Allenberry and 
Co. and the circumstances in 
which they were bought and later 
sold, and the persons or companIa 
from whom they were bought and 
lold (assumin, that they were) 
and the sources from which he 
obtained the money for their pur-
chase might incriminate him in 
respect of certain offences of 
which he has been accused by the 
Registrar of Companies, Delhi, 
among them, criminal breach of 
trust, cheating, falsification of 
accounts, forgery Blld certain 
allied offences including offences 
under section 222 of the Indian 
Companies Act, 1913; as also 
offences under the Control of 
Capital Issues Order in respect of 
the sanction given by the Exa-
miner of Capital Issues for the 
issue of shares of Dalmia Jain 
Airways". 

SusequenUy he appointed another 
lawyer, Shri Bbagwati, Shri Bhagvati . 
contended that Shri Ved Vyas had 
argued this point in this way without 
any consultation with the client. Then 
Mr. Vivian Bose put this question-
'are you pl-epared to give this state-
ment in writing?' He said 'No'. Then 
he did not press the point. That was 
the state of affairs. This should be 
judged in the light of the fact that 
this was the jOint concern of the 
group and nobody had his individual 
shares, managing agents' shares or 
selling agents' shares. They belonged 
to the pool. If we view the case in 
this light, there appears to be a clear 
case Of breach of trust and criminal 
conspiracy. 

With this development in the private 
sector, it has become necessary for 
the Government to take certain mo-
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sures and to make certain changes in 
the company law. In this cue we 
have leen there were dl1JllDl7 direc-
tors wao never knew an~ 
When they came in the witness boz, 
they said they acted according to the 
directions of Shri Ram Krishan 
Dalmia. Shri S. P. Jain laid he wu 
their god, and they acted according to 
his advice. But Shri Dalmia never 
figured as a director in any Of the 
companies. Therefore, to safeauard 
the interests of the small shareholders, 
a procedure should be evolved by 
Government by which certain inde-
pendent directors may be on the 
·board, so that the concerns may not 
be monopolised by certain individuals. 

ShrI B. G. Dabey: Who should ap-
point the independent directors? 

8brI Samat Prasad: Some acheme 
hu got to be thought out by 'Which 
the interests of the small shareholders 
can be safeguarded. 

Companies should not be allowed to 
have their own auditors. Only Gov-
ernment auditors should audit their 
aCcounts. In this Report I came 
accross an incident in which the 
balance sheet did not exist at all, but 
was supposed to have been passed. It 
was answered on behalf of the audi-
tors that they would not insist on a 
balance sheet and would be satisfied 
with a statement of account. The 
staff should also be vigilant, and all 
the balance-sheets should be scruti-
nised. Otherwise, the faith of the 
masses will be undermined, and the 
industrial development of this coun-
try will be greatly retarded. Alon,( 
with the public and co-operative 
sectors, we depend On the private 
sector also, and so it becomes the 
responsibility of the Government to 
see that the shareholders are not 
defrauded. 

Taking advantage of the provision 
for voluntary liquidation, in this 
case Dalmia-Jain Airways went into 
VOluntary liqidation. A Icheme of 
amalgamation was framed, and the 
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shareholders got only RI. 5- per ~are. 
The value of the shares wu reduced 
by RI. 5. And thus they made crol'el 
of rupees. The voluntary liquidator 
did not perform his duties properly. 
He did not go into the matter. He 
did not allow the inspectors of the 
Government to inspect the account 
books. All the ac::c::ounts were suppres-
sed. Some of them were destroyed, 
and he put up before the court a 
scheme of amalgamation, and that wu 
accepted by the court. The court hu 
to decide on the material that is 
placed before it. Therefore, the 
liquidator, whether he be voluntary or 
appointed by Government, has to 
place all the materials before the 
court. In this direction alSO, some 
change is needed, sO that GovernlJlent 
may be in a position, in a scheme of 
liquidation, to place all sides befOre 
the court and nothing is gained by 
luppressing the real facts of the cue. 

Sbrl KrishDapal Slqh (Jalesar): 
The enquiry into the working of the 
Dalmia Jain group, as it is popularly 
known, has brought to light certain 
facts about our private sector, of 
which we were not aware so far, and 
there is no doubt that eve~ything does 
not seem to be satisfactory. 

The malpractices which have come 
to light are due either to the law being 
defective, or due to the defective ad-
ministration Of the law relating to 
business. 

We have heard a very forceful 
speech by my friend 8hri Daji who 
went into details of the working of 
the private sector. I think he has 
tried to make out a very good cue 
against what the private sector does. 
I am mostly in sympathy with what 
he said, but his conclusions do not 
appeal to me. The remedy which he 
proposes for correcting these mal-
practices, namely nationalisatian of 
private concerns, does not ap-
peal to me. I do not think 
that is the proper way. If we have 
a mtle boll in one of our arms, it 
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would not be very wise to have the 
entire arm amputated. It would be 
much better to have the boil treated 
and to cure the disease. Therefore, I 
do not agree with his conclusion, that 
the 'Only way to correct this state 01 
alfairs is nationalisation of private 
concerns. 

Then he suggested that better re-
cognition should be granted to the 
trade unions. In this respect, I would 
like to go a little further. I am sur-
prised that up to this time Govern-
ment have not tried to asS'ociate labour 
or employees with the management 
and ownership 01 the companies. 

,Shrl S. M. Banerjee: They have a 
scheme. 

Shrl KrislmapaI Slnrlll They have a 
scheme. We have been hearing that 
things will be done, but it has not 

• been introduced. It labour is given 
a share in the capital and in the 
management of the concerns, we will 
have two distinct advantages. One 
will be that we will not have as many 
strikes as We have been having; labour 
will certainly c'Ooperate with the 
management, and there wl11 be increa-
sed production in the country. The 
other advantage will be that if 
labour gets a share in business and 
Is put on the. management of privately 
owned concerns, it will have a better 
knowledge 01 the running of thl:: ftrmr 
in which it is working, and therefore 
would be in a better positi'On to safe-
guard its own interests and those of 
the shareholders. Therefore, I lug-
gest that instead of thinking of na-
tionalisation, we should try to aSSD-
cita labour in a greater degree gra-
dually and give ita place in the 
management of these c'Oncerns. I do 
not for a moment say that if people 
have committed oftences and if they 
are responsible for malpractices, they 
should not be punished. But at this 
moment we should calmly consider 
whether these malpractices are com-
mitted by only a few individuals 'Or 
are so common that we have to take 
I. general and more liberal view 01 
It It ~ no en,eer.ti(IJI to lIlY Ul&1 

the conditions under which we live 
and we have been living in this coun-
try are not conducive to raising the 
standards of morality in 'Our lociety. 
Had the Government placed even a 
fraction of the emphasis which they 
haVe placed on the material ,Ide, to 
improve the moral standards 01 the 
people, things would have been diffe-
rent. In every department of life, 
we find that our morals are not what 
they ShOUld be. We cannot accuse a 
few pe'Ople 01 being guilty of doinl 
what the Bose Commission has point-
ed out. 

There is another serious point. Why 
Dave the Government chosen one set 
of industries for this kind 01 an en-
quiry? What was the reason? The 
Bose Commission itself has pointed out 
that these malpractices are common. 
Mr. Daji pointed out, as the Bose 
Commission says, that most of the in-
dustrialists do not own motor cara 
lead a life of luxury. If that is ~e 
p'Osition, why should the Dalmia Jain 
group be singled out for purposes 01 
this enquiry?. (Interruptions.) That 
is exactly the point. My friend Shrl 
Banerjee who is much better acquaint-
ed with industry than I am has given 
the answer. That is the reason. It 
gives an answer to the suspicion as to 
why this group was singled out for 
this kind of investi,ati'On. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: You say to 
them what I have said. 

Shrl KriSbnapaI SIqh: Mr. Baner· 
jee saYI that I should repeat his w0rd8. 
Mr. Banerjee said that the Dalmia 
Jain group was singled out because 
they did not subscribe very lavishly 
to the Congress fund. 

Shri C. K. BJaattacP~ (Raipnj): 
That is just like Mr. Banerjee .... (In-
terruptions.) 

Shri Krlshnapal Singh: But that is 
a very relevant point for this House to 
bear in mind when they are discuss-
ing this report: Why sh~uld one 
group be singled out when, accordin, 
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to the knowledge of various Members 
and Parties, such malpractices are 
common. It is unfortunate but I 
think we should judge this case in 
the light of these facts. We should 
take .ction against those who are 
guilty after we have given an opptlr-
tunlty to them to put in their defence. 
Even a murderer is given an oppor-
tunity to be heard by a courl Why 
should we go only on the report which 
places only one side of the picture 
before us? Why shoUld We not give 
an 'opportunity to the other side to be 
heard in this House which is the 
highest court in the country? 

I would like to say a few words as 
to what the Party to which I have the 
honour to belong wants to be done, 
what changes they want in the policy 
of the Government. As I have made 
it plain before, We want that the 
private enterprise sh'ould remain. We 
do not want that everything should 
be taken over by the Government. 

Sbri C. K. Bhattachal'7ya: Does 
Mr. Banerjee agree? 

Slut S. M. BllDerJee: I want to 
nationalise even Congressmen. 

Shri Krlidmapal Singh: We must 
associate labour in the management 
and we should set aside a portion of 
the capital in the newly floated con-
cerns for the latrour or even in the 
older ones when they expand their 
capital. Whereas We are in favour of 
the private sector being retained we 
also want that they should have a 
conduct of business. We want manag-
ing enterpreneurs to be honest, en-
terprising, adventurous, sympathetic 
towords workers and shareholders, 
efficient and economical. This is wdlat 
we should aim at in our business. We 
expect that Government will come for-
ward with suitable amendments to the 
company law so that in future such 
malpractices do not happen. . The in-
terests of the shareholders should be 
eflecti\>ely protected. 'There should be 
more striqent liquidation lawl. Inter-

locking of enterprises sh'ould be watch-
ed. Confusion between private com-
panies and public corporations should 
be prevented.. Lastly, scrutiny of 
auditors' activities is needed. 

If we go through the Bose Commis-
Blon report, we find that the audit'orl 
do not always act in the manner in 
which they are ~cted to do. There 
is no doubt that if We want our pri-
vate enterprises to run successfully 
we should have good auditors and it 
is necessary that we .should have au-
ditors with integrity and knowledge. 
Otherwise we cannot expect the pri-
vate companies to maintain their 
accounts in a clean manner. There-
fore, whereas I say that We should 
take action ~ainst all people who are 
responsible for toffencl!s and irregu-
larities, I also say that the people who 
committed them should not be treat-
ed unduly harshly and We should 
judge the caSe in the light of the cir-
cumstances which haVe been brought 
before us. 

I hope that this HOUSe will give 
every opportunity to the people who 
are accused of having committed these 
irregu,arities to lay their caSe before 
this HOuse before they arrive at con-
clusions. 

With these few remarks I again re-
quest the liouse to consider the fe1V 
points which I have placed before it. 

Shri C. K. Bhattaeharna: Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, in dealing with 
the present caSe we have the foll'ow-
ing papers to guide us. On the one 
hand We have got the report of the 
Bose Commission, the report of the 
Daphtary Committee partly laid on the 
Table of the House and partly leaked 
out through the contrivance 'of some 
friends, and also We have received an 
analysis circulated by some helpful 
gentleman, probably a lawyer, through 
the post office. On the other hand 
we have the petition of Shri Shant!. 
Prasad Jain, two telearams from the 
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eldest wife of 
Dalmia .... 

Shri Ramakrishna 

IIhrI S. M. Baaerjee: Five. 

Shri C. K. Bhattacharna: Mr. Ba-
nerjee is fortunate, he has received 
five. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: Because I be-
long to the Opp'OSition. ... 

Sbri C. IL ",,·H,gmal7ya: Then, a 
representation by some sta1f members 
?f the Dalmia concern; and today, 
lust as I was about to come out from 
the house, a representation from the 
Asia Udyog (Private) Limited, for-

. warding this leaked-out report. I got 
it before I came to the House, through 
the grace of Asia Udyog (Private) 
Limited, they forwarded it to me. So, 
all these papers we have to go through 
and make our conclusions upon them. 

I d'o not know whether it will be 
correct but after going through this 
latest paper that I received from this 
Asia Udyog (Private) Limited, it 
appears they are building their case 
upon the leaked-out portion of the 
Daphtary-Sastri report. This made me 
feel that this leaking out business 
must have been done by persons who 
are interested in the party. other-
Wise, why should Asia Udyog (Pri-
vate) Limited, into whose affairs in-
vestigations have been ordered and 
inspectors haVe been appointed, fo .. -
ward it to me in support of their case? 
That is the conclusion that I made 
there. (InteTT1l.ption). Mine? I got 
it today, just as I was coming out. 
Somebody came and gave it to me. 

Regarding the other papers that I 
received, I will refer only to two 
passages. One is from the telegram 
that I received fr~ the eldest 'wife 
of Shri Ramakrishlla Dalmia. She re-
fers to the FIR report, to which the 
hon. Minister also referred.. She says 
that "the FIR report was filed by the 
Companies Registrar in November, 
1953, and this has been pending for 
the last 91 years. Neither police sub-
mitted a report under section 173 nor 
dismiued inveltiption". This is a 
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state of things which requirea an ex-
planation from the Government, if thia 
is correct. 

Then, regarding these representa-
tions that I have received from the 
Dalmia concern employees, I shall 
refer to only one passage, that is the 
passage on page 7, where they say: 

"We may point out that neither 
we are ctmcemed. nor we like to 
comment as to what other in-
suranCe and other kinds of com-
panies (refer Bhaba Committee 
Report) usociated with other big 
business houses, have done or are 
d'oing at the cost of the investing 
public, and why no action has been 
taken against them". . 

This is the question put before the 
Government by the staff members of 
the Dalmia concern, and to this also 
the Government has got to render I 
reply. 

Then, coming to the petition of Shri 
Shanti Prasad Jain, he has given us 
three conclusi'ons, or rather his con-
clusions numbering three: firstly, that 
the Commission has erred in its con-
clusions; sec~lndly, whoever else might 
haVe been responsible for what the 
Commission have found to be wrong, 
there is no responsibility of Shri 
Shanti Prasad Jain; and, Ilhirly, the 
way the Commission has dealt with 
the whOle thing has not been wholly 
fair-he does not say unfair, he laYI 
'not wholly fair.' That is in the peti-
tion. So, that is the petition. 

After having dealt with these things. 
I took up the part two of the Daph-
otary Committee report which has 
been made available to us by the 
Government betore. The Daphtary 
Committee in their own analysis have 
upheld the findings of the Bose Com-
mission, so that the complaints that 
Shri Shanti Parsad Jain makes against 
the BOSe Commission finding are con-
tradicted also by the Daphtary Com-
mittee Report. In different parts of 
the report in dealinJ with their 
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recommendations tor the amendment 
of the Company Law, in every cue, 
they uphold what the Bose Commission 
have recommended. Referrin, to thO 
Dalmia-Jain Airway. they aay: 

"Even from its very inception 
the promoters had never intended 
that the huge sum of over 31t 
lakhs raised by public subscrip-
tion towards the share capital 
should be utilised for such busi-
ness. They had only intended to 
form a private company for carry-
in, on a totally unrelated adven-
ture, namely, purchasing surplus 
motor vehicles and sPare parts and 
machinery left by USA and the 
American forces at the conclusion 
\)f the lut war." 

This is where the whole thing begins, 
that is i_n the middle of the year 1946. 

As I read the report, and also the 
petition, a feeling came over me. 
August 1946 has been a fateful period 
in lndian history, and August 1946 has 
been also a fateful period in the his';' 
tory of the Dalmia concern. It is on 
the 13th of August that they got per-
mission from the G'overnment of India 
to add to the objects of the Airways 
the purchasing and reconditioning of 
vehicles left during the last war. And 
in referring to this the petition itself 
says-the feelinl is there also: 

"The DCPM had purchased the 
mares in the middle of 1946, when 
the share market was at its 
highest. The Calcutta killing and 
the Liaquat Ali Budget produced 
a crash in the share market. The 
partition of lndia made it worse". 

'That is the defence that Shri Shanti 
Prasad Jain has put forward.Sb, a 
fateful incident in our history is re-
lated to a fatetul reverse in the for-
tunes of the company alIo. 

What the Daphtary Committee has 
recommended in its first part I !lave 
only cursorily gone through. But their 
finding, I believe, is that there Is not 
much action to be taken unless further 
enquiries and further investigations 
have been made. These investigati\)ns 
have continued for six years. I do not 
know how many years more the en-
,tire process will take if the Sastrl 
Committee's recommendations are 
accepted for action. 

The analysis that I have got appa-
rentiy from a lawyer, an undisclosed 
friend, is that there is material in the 
findings of the report on which the 
following cases can be proceeded with: 
criminal conspiracy, criminal breach 
of trust, cheating, forgery and falsi-
fication of accounts. These are the 
cases suggested in the analysis that 
somebody has sent me, analysing the 
points of law and the whole report. 

I do not want to go into details of 
the report, which are more or less 
well-known. What I felt was-these 
words came to my mind,-

ttif srcmra- 'If'Ii 
The wheel moves in this way. Cer-

tain persons create a position for 
themselves in the society. With the 
!help of their ,position, they get money 
from the Rublic and also from the 
public exchequer. With the help 
of that money, they improve their 
position and with the help of the 
improved position, they get control 
over the Government machinery. With 
the help of the control over Govern-
ment machinery, they get more money 
from the public exchequer. That is 
how the wheel moves. In the present 
conditions in which we are, it comes 
to this that there is a contrivance by 
which it may be made possible that 
public property and public money are 
utilised for private enrichment and 
private gain. That is what has been 
stated in the Sastri Committee's 
recommendation" alfO: 

"The CummlJlion of 'EnquiJ'1 
discovered a _e where cartaJa 
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persons, for their unjust indivi-
dual enrichment contrived to have 
their own private concern .... " 

This is the conclusion they have come 
to. 

How can this malady be remedied 
in the society itself? This new con-
trivance has got to be resisted some-
where. My idea is, this is possible in 
one way only. That is, at. a certain 
stage, there comes into operation or 
comes into existence an unholy alli-
ance between officialdom on the one 
side and the business people on the 
other. Otherwise, this thing can 
never happen and can continue to go 
on. That is my conclusion and that is 
the conclusion, I believe, that various 
enquiries have also some to it. Since 
the independence of India came, we 
have been let down by two elements 
in society: the official element on one 
side and the business element on the 
other. Had the two elements acted 
faU:ly to the people, India, would have 
been a much better place to live in 
than what it is today. That is my 
own inward feeling, which I speak out 
on this occasion. 

Mundhras and Dalmias are not mere 
accidents. They are symptoms of a 
deep-seated malady in the society 
itself. The social fabric is being cor-
roded by greed. It is the greed motive 
that is leading to the things whit:l 
the Bose Commission investigated. 
This has not been done out of poverty, 
out of want, out of desperation for 
not getting the wherewithals with 
which a man can live. These are done 
out of greed and it is here that the 
remedy must be applied. Otherwise, 
while on one side we go on building 
this planned reconstruction of society, 
on the other side, this greed motiva 
will begin corroding the entire basis 
of the society like an insidious poison 
and one day the whole thing will have 
to topple down. The fundamental 
remedy is not in legislation or com-
missions of enquiry. The fundamental 
remedy will be to reawaken the moral 
sense of the society, as Gandhiji used 
to do, which we have for,otten by 
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now. Only a day back the Prime 
Minister presided over the Moral 
Force Conference in the AIR hall. 
There he had stated that the influence 
of moral factors is everlasting and the 
inftuence of every other thing ia 
transitory. This is what the Prime 
Minister stated and this is what we 
want to put into action. 

In the end, I only make an appeal 
to my opposition friends. In all the 
speeches they deliver, in all the pro-
paganda they make, they try to wean 
away the people from the inherent 
sense of morality or what I would call 
Dharma Buddhi. That they try to 
break and have broken to a certain 
extent, but they have not been able to 
give any substitute .. ~ey have per-
suaded the people ncn to follow the 
habitual moral rules that they used 
to follow; they have not been able to 
give substitutes. I am glad Prof. 
Mukerjee has come. I appeal to Prof. 
Mukerjee to accept my suggestion and 
join with me in appealing to the 
people in the. way of the old moral 
preachers: 

;r ~: ..mr: IfiT'lTot11{ ~;r 
~;:rl 

WfcilIT ~ ,If mf~a-
"The desire is not satiated by 

the enjoyment of desire; it gross 
by what it feeds upon." 

Again, it is said: 

~ ~ iiIO{ crmt ~cCi ~ 
~~I 

qoflilti l:Ils~ m.rt ~ 
~II 

''The individual in the society has a 
right only to that much which is 
enough to satisfy his huhger. One who 
wants more is a social thief and should 
be punished". I appeal to Prof. 
Mukerjee to join me in appealing to 
the people to go back to the spiritual 
moorings, so that these things can be 
made impossible. 
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Shri U. M. Trivedi: Sir, we have a 
very voluminous report before us. It 
is a most laborious document, and it 
is rather impossible to offer a fulsome 
criticism of what is contained in the 
report that is before u~. Stdll, each of 
us is trying to make an attempt to 
give his views on it and I will not 
lag behind in doing so. 

The disclosures that have been made 
by these reports show in clear langu-
age the human greed to make money, 
more money and more money. The 
malpractices that have been brought 
to light are really such as call for full 
attention on the part of Government 
to check malpractices in future. The 
enormity of the offence, if I may be 
permitted to use the word 'offence', 
is very great. But what appears to 
me as very strange is, who allowed 
this thing to continue? Who was res-
ponsible for this state of affairs? We 
nave any amount of documentary evi-
dence made available to us from 
various sources which go to show that 
it was this Dalmia who used to contri-
bute large sums of money to the Con-
gress funds. 

An BoD. Member: Where are the 
documents? 

An BOD. Member: Jan Sangh ko 
nahi? 

Shrt U. M. Tllivedi: Here are the 
documents. You can take them. You 
have got them. I have also got them. 

Is it because of this contr~bution 
that we were keeping quiet for so long 
or is it that things were allowed to 
drift because all round the same posi-
tion was obtainable. The rich are rich. 
They may fonn a group of them-
selves. They have got better ~old on 
the Press. They can praise the Gov-
ernment, they can praise the Ministers 
and try to draw a veil upon the actual 
things that are there. The han. Mem-
ber, Shri Daji, when he was speaking, , 
narrated a few scandals. But he 
refused to talk about the jeep scandaol, 
the pre-fab. scandal, the ammunition 
scandal. the fertiliser scandal, the 
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Mundra scandal, the Serajuddin scan-
dal and so many other scandals. 

An Bon. Member: He did mention 
jeep scandal and fert:iliser scandal. 

Shri U. M. TrIvedi: He wanted to 
mention, but he did not. The whole 
difficulty is that sOmehow or the other 
we all try to shield some persons for 
certain aspects with which we see the 
pOiitical life. Everyone who does the 
nation in ~ eye or deprives poor 
people of the hard earned money, 
whether ·it is in the hands of the 
nation or in the hands of a managing 
director, is as great a rogue as any-
body else. Dalmia used his brain in 
a perverted manner' to make more 
money. There is no doubt about it as 
it a;lpears. But, Sir, the wonderful 
part of the whole thing is, has he 
committed an offence under the law? 

An Bon. Member: No. 

Shrl U. M. Trivedi: After having 
wasted these six years and producing 
this big volume, what is it that we 
have got? I am fortunate that this 
morning the han. Minister was pleased 
to issue this so-caUed secret document 
to us. What does it convey to us? 
What is the sum and substance of this 
whole thing, this rigmarole? I do not 
read this report as a very valuable 
document. With all respect for the 
great judges who sat over this, I say 
it is a rigmarole. When we read it 
we come to 'this conclusion. One after 
the other they have said: further 
investigation is necessary in one case; 
in the other, further material is neces-
IIIIry; for the third, further investiga-
tion is necessary and ultimate success 
of the enquiry will depend upon that 
further investigation; for another, 
proof is lacking; for the intel'POlation 
of entries in the personal accounts, 
all this will be subject to further 
enquiry and so on. Then, the hapha-
zard manner in which this recom-
mendation has been made has sur-
prised me very much. It is aald: 

''The balance-sheet of D. J. 
Airways for the period endini 30th 
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June has been signed by Dalmia 
and S. P. Jain 'and others, and an 
offence under section 282 of the 
Companies Act would appear to 
have been committed." 

I was searching for it. This is a report 
of 1963. I was looking at the Com-
panies Act, and I find that section 282 
has no bearing with this. Then I 
thought that probably the hon. judges 
might be thinking of the old Act, and 
I found out that they were probably 
referring to the old Act in gi'Ving their 
opinion. Sir, such learned people to 
whom lot of money has been paid 
from the pockets of the Government 
have submitted this report without 
even trying to study what particular 
law will apply and in what year the 
offence is said to have been committed. 
It is from these people that we have 
to draw our inference whether or not 
the prosecution of these particular 
persons is possible. 

Mter reading this report I can only 
come to one conclusion, that what 
they have in mind is that the result 
if effective against minor charac-
ters only it will have to be considered 
whether it is worth the trouble. Mter 
having wasted six years we again 
come to the conclusion that further 
investigation is necessary, and that 
without further investigation no prose-
cution is possilble. Why have we 
wasted all this money? What for have 
we done it? What advantage have 
the Government or the public derived 
from all this investigation? A lot of 
money must have been spent. I was 
reading that the appointment of one 
Shri Petiogara was 'made on Rs. 800 
per day. What a tremendous lot of 
money must have been spent for get-
ting this investigation donel We are 
talking of Dalmia; everybody con-
cerned was also trying to ftll his belly. 
So, when rich persons are to be prose-
cuted other people want to become 
rich at the cost Of the rich. That 
greediness is not disappearing in the 
least. 

I would ask, are there methods, are 
there officers, are their Acts aval1-
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able for us to catch hold of these 
,people when they commit the wrong? 
Do we not get into the know of affairs 
that suoh and such persons, such and 
such rich merchants are doing this 
wrong? Very recently I received 
some intimation~I am trying to con-
tact the Home Minister for that pur-
pose-that certain persons entered 
into a conspiracy between the years 
of 1948 and 1957 and took away about 
Rs. 7 crores of forei'gn exchange by 
surreptitious methods. I fail to 
understand that. How is it that our 
big offioers, the Reserve Bank, the 
Customs and others lI1'e not a'ble to 
locate these things? These things go 
into the hands of nincompoops who 
charge as much as Rs. 32,000, as was 
disclosed today, for getting an evasion 
of income-tax to the tune of Rs. 7 
crores. 

Shrl Balkrlslma Wamik (Gondis): 
This information can be had from big 
business houses. 

Shrl U. M. TrIvecU: Very good, 
Wherever you may get it, the whole 
question is that you must get it. Xl 
it can be !had from big bulriness houses, 
it must be got from big officers also. 

Afkr studying this what further 
ridiculous thing comes to my notioe is 
that a complaint was ftled somewhere 
in the month of November, 1953-011 
19th November, 1953-Shri Kanungo 
told us that it was in 1952, but I think 
it was done in 1953 ..... . 

Shri Tyap: And, it has not come 
yet? 

15 hrs. 

Shrl U. M. TrIvecU: In 1953 this 
complaint was lodged by Shri B. R. 
Seth, Registrar of Joint Stock Com-
panies, Delhi. It is a long complaint 
and a very full one as it is, This 
Commission was appointed in 1956. 
So, from 1953 to 1958 what investiga-
tion was carried out? What type of 
complaint is it? Any person who has 
learnt l'aw, who has the rudimentary 
knowledge of criminal law knows the 
principle of Actio p~Us moritur 
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cum persona. It also leads one to the 
conclusion that mens rea is a neces-
sary ingredient of an offence under 
the Indian Penal Code. If mens rea 
is to be imputed, there must be a 
person. To whom can we impute that 
this person has committed this mis-
take? What is the name of the 
accused and what is the address of 
the accused? Dalmia Jain Airways 
through the Chairman of the com-
.pany and other members of the Jain 
concern? What type of accusation is 
it? During my study of criminal law 
I have never come across such a pro-
position. The only case where a body 
corporate has committed an offence is 
the flctitiol1!l offence which is created 
·by law under the Defence of India 
Act. It is only under the Defence of 
India Act or the company law that a 
body corporate commits an offence. 
When a body corporate commits an 
offence, the punishment is not send-
ing to j ail. Here the offences are 
under sections 406, 420, 465 and 477. 
Who is going to jail? Is the Dalmia-
Ja·in Airways to be sent to jail? What 
type of offence was committed by it? 
Why is it that the investigation has 
been going on for the last seven years, 
or rather I should say ten years, 
because this was started in November 
1953? It is now nearly ten years since 
the offence was committed. Then we 
are asked to discuss it. 

Then, this I1Ulrning I raised this 
point. This document indicates that 
it is in the court of Shri Satish 
Chandra, District Magistrate, DeIhL 
It means that the document must have 
gone to the District Magistrate. If it 
has gone to the District Magistrate, it 
means that cognisance of this case has 
been taken by the District Magistrate. 
Is it fit and proper that the House of 
the People, the Lok Sabha, will dis-
cuss the pros and cons of this investi-
gation and then come to a particular 
decision and thereby influence the 
conduct of the judiciary? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: We are dis-
cussing the Vivian Bose Commission 

report; not the investigation or com-
plaint. 

Shrl U. M. TrIvedi: I am comin, to 
it. The Vivian Bose Commission also 
experienced some difficulty. The 
Commission of Inquiry which was 
appointed was not able to get hold of 
the documents. Then, this matter was 
placed before the district magistrate 
and warrants were issued to seize 
from all over India particular docu-
ments. Was that machinery to be 
used for the Vivian Bose Commission? 
I submit not. It is true that it has 
given us material. It is very true. 
They have come to certain conclusiOns; 
very true. They have found out cer-
tain things which show how greed for 
money acts. It is no joke. A man 
enters into a contract and then col-
ludes to get some money from the 
company, because the money comes 
from the pocket of the poor share-
holders. A man enters into a con-
tract that for twenty years he wfil 
serve that company. After nine 
months, his services are terminated, 
an arbitrator is appointed to go into 
the case and a huge sum is paid as 
compensation. Whose money is it? It 
is the money of the shareholders. 
Certainly, it is callousness. Callous-
ness apart, immorality apart, what is 
required in law is to see what offence 
has been committed. Are we to 
investigate the callous behaviour of 
the rich? We know the callous 
behaviour of the rich. If the beha-
viour of the rich is not callous, pro-
bably, the labour would not have 
suffered, and the country would not 
have suffered If the callousness of the 
rich is not there. But what is the 
offence that has been committed? 
What is the money that we have spent 
on this report? Should we not inquire 
whether the money was justly spent 
or not, especially when we are left in 
the lurch for the report has suggested 
further investigation? How long will 
this investigation after investigation 
go on? I do not understand it. There 
must be some limit to it. 
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We have also received Bome memo-
randa from various sources. I am not 
going to refer to them. What was the 
reason which prevented the Govern-
ment fllom taking immediate action 
when this company was fioated with 
ll4 fictitious shareholders? At page 
243 of this Report, Chapter VII, it II 
stated: 

"Out of the first 121 names in 
the register of subscribers not less 
than ll4, to whom share certi-
fica tes were issued, were ficti-
tious." 

Therefore, they were non-existent 
persons. It further says: 

"We made the following 
attempts to trace them." 

Then they give the details. 

8brl Tyarl: Sir, would you summon 
some of the Ministers here? There II 
no Minister present. 

Shrll U. M. Trivedi: One Minister is 
present. 

The report further says: 

"The number of shares issued 
to each ranged from 250 to 5,000. 
No less than 50 of these ll4 per-
sons are said to have invested 
sums ranging from Rs. 10,000 to 
Rs. 50,000 each; and II are said 
to have invested from Rs. 20,000 
to Rs. 50,000 each." 

A man who invests Rs. 10,000 to 
Rs. 20,000 is not to be found. How 
many "are there in our country, or at 
least how many were there in our 
country in the year of grace 1948, who 
could invest Rs. 10,000 or 20,000 and 
who were not to be found? We 
allowed this fiction to grow and we 
tolerated this fiction. In 1948 one of 
the reports of the Public Accounts 
Committee indicates to us how we 
developed this habit of tolerating th. 
fiction. 'l'here was a report that at 
the cost of Rs. 10 lakhs some buildings 
were constructed and the buildings 
were fetching good rent and we used 
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to get that rent. For three years we 
continued to get that rent. At the end 
of three years, the rent ceased. Then, 
investigations started why the rent 
had not come. I am only giving you 
an illustration as to how things are 
going on in our country. After three 
years it was found out that no such 
building WBS' ever constructed. That 
building was simply not there. The 
rent was a fictitious thing and the 
investment was a fictitious thing. 
Then we tried to find out whether the 
gentleman who made this report was 
there. We found that he has gone to 
Pakistan alid is not available in our 
country. We tolerated such a thing 
in 1948. This is a thing that we 
allowed to have roots and foundation 
in the year 1948. When we continued 
to tolerate these things in Government 
departments, certainly we have to 
tolerate them in the private sector. 

Shri C. K. Bhattacharyya: May I 
remind the hon. Member that in 1948 
this Government did not exist? 

Shrl U. M. Trivedi: I am sorry, the 
hon. Member's memory is not as sharp 
as mine. It was this Government 
which was in existence from July 
1947. 

S6rl C. K. Bhattacharyya: It came 
into existence after 1950. 

Shrl U. M. Trivedi: No, the hon. 
Member is wrong. 

Shri Tyarl: It was the Viceroy'. 
Executive Council. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: May be, but the 
difference is that between Tweedle-
dum and Tweedledee. The same per-
son was holding office. 

Shri C. K. Bhattachary,.a: I do Dot 
dispute the hon. Member the advant-
age of having a convenient memory. 
But the fact is that Republic came 
into being in 1950. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: I am not con-
cerned with convenient or inconveni-
ent memory. I am, concerned with 
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historical facts. The question, there-
fore, is that we tolerated il Does the 
hon. Member who just tried to inter-
vene want to say that just because 
the report referred to was of 1948 it 
should not be looked into? Is it his 
contention that what has been stated 
by Shri Shanti Prasad Jain from 
November 1948 need not be lone into 
because this Government was not in 
existence then? Dr, are we to say 
that we should not -do anything be-
cause this report was not there? I 
do not think that that is his conten-
tion. 

Then comes the question whether 
the vigilance that we want the com-
company inspectors appointed under 
the Company Law to exercise should 
grow or should the same thing go on 
happening, namely, that the Registrar 
of Companies has nothing to do with 
the administration of companies. He 
will simply sit tight and the inspec-
tors need not do any work except en-
jOy their lucrative remuneration. 
Very recently there were reports 
about some company in Belgaum. 
The reports are floating. They go to 
the Registrar of Companies and not a 
feather moves to take any action 
against the company. Who should 
do it? Should we have another com-
mission waste another six years for this 
commission to submit its report, then 
after six years are gone should we have 
another opinion from a learned mem-
ber of the profession who would then 
say, "Let there be further investiga-
tion"? How are we going to cure 
these things that are coming before us? 
It is therefore meet and proper that 
remedies must be found oul The 
evils have been disclosed to us and the 
remedies must be found. I do not 
want to be vindictive against anybody. 
If the Government feels that no useful 
purpose can be served by not prosecut- _ 
lng them, let them not prosecute them. 
I do not care. But the evils at least 
have been disclosed in this report. 
Are we going to sit tight having stud-
ied this report and not formulate the 
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remedies for the future 80 that these 
things shall not happen at least? 

'Big businessmen are there in our 
country today. They must be mani-
pulating so many things. Some have 
b4!en brought to light and some have 
not been brought to light. But are 
they different 1n any manner from 
what has been done by Dalmia or 
Jain or anybody who is concerned 
with this? I am not concerned with 
any particular man in this. But is it 
not being done all over India by the 
rich, by those who are managing com-
panies? I had heard about a com-
pany, Standard Mills, where cornering 
was done by one particular -person 
who is now reputed to be a very 
honest man. He cornered the whole 
block of shares and brought the price 
down to one-tenth of the face value 
and talen purelulsed all of them. 
Now he is a very big man because 
now he is behind that company. 
These are the things that are happen-
ing. These are things which are 
understood by everybody. Everybody 
knows it These ar~ not things which 
are novel. Axe these things not 
known to Government officers? They 
are known to them. Axe these things 
not known to Ministers. They are 
known to them. If they are 
known to the Ministers and to Gov-
ernment officers, who are directly 
concerned with them, what prevents 
them from making a suggestion to 
the Government and through the 
Government to Parliament that ac-
tion must be formulated to re.znedY 
these ills that have been discTosed. 
It is no remedy to have everything 
in the public sector. This is the pubiic 
sector. What other sector is it? We 
are the public sector. This Parlia-
ment Is the public sector. We are not 
able to do anything. What is there 
that this public sector will do? The 
public sector has already IPven us an 
example where by investing RI. 920 
crores you get a profit of only 
1.29. What is this public sector doing 
except taking away the money of the 
public and not giving any return 
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whatsoever? So, the point for con-
sideration is how best to control the 
investments that have been made In 
Clllr country. 

It may be that for certain reasons 
p\!blic sector would be necessary. 
Certain essentia1. industries We can-
not leave in the hands of ordiMry 
perS0EI8. Some industri. industriJ!s 
which have to deal with our defence, 
which are essential for our country, 
which provide public utili·ty services, 
must be controlled and We must have 
them in the public sector. But then 
we may not spread our tantacles 80 
mUch to all other things. Yet it 
stands to reason that, whether it is 
money taken from the taxpayer 
which goes to the Consolidated Fund 
and is then put back into the market 
or whether it is put-into the -market 
direct by the shareholder, the money 
has got to be protected. If that 
money is to be protected, a method 
must be found to do that. This re-
port can, therefore, lay the basis for 
formulating such law by virtue at 
which we can protect the interests of 
the share-holders. It is with that. end 
in view that this particular report 
must be studied by us. It discloses 
the various methods by which people 
'are cumulatively doin, such acts-
I do not want to use any ism, Com-
munism or capitalism-which are im-
moral in the' sense that they just 
verge upon an ofrer.ce against the 
public. I woUld submlt most respect-
fully that 'to that extent this report 
bas served its purpose, namely, it has 
opened our eyes and showed us that 
proper legislation ou,ht to be forth-
«lming so that in future this may not 
recur. 

But it is not sufticient that there 
~hould be legislation for this purpose. 
'What Is required further is that there 
must be an honest machinery to work 
that legislation. We have already 
le!l:islated to some extent. Our Com-
I'dny Law is there. Offences under 
the Company Law are described. I 
was fortunately also one of·the mem-
bers of the Select Committee when this 
Companies Act was enactecJ. We did 
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discuss the pros BDd cons of the vari-
ous sections of the Act. But what do 
we find? It loes 011 as merri17 .. 
ever. Every dllJ' each ODe of us _ 
advertisements that are there under 
the Companies Act saying that _ 
and-so is overBle and that it is DOW 
being resolved to make him • direc-
tor. This partiwlar provision is 
there. Ev.ery day we He that. 
What actiQn ia beiDI takeD. the 
Re&istrar of Companies? What actioll 
is contemplated under the law? Wh7 
is this DeW provision under sectloll 
28.2 beiDi fiouted and why is this pro-
vision being made a wuh-out? 
Should we get no beneflt whatsoever 
from the provisions that have beeIl 
incorporated? I will theretore say 
most respectfully, a8 I have said. 
that leave aside the perscmalitles, do 
Dot consider the personalities, Dalmla 
or no Dalmla, Jain or no Jain, Shant! 
Prasad or Sreeyans Prasad, wuh 
tnem out, what we are concerned with 
is that this Report has ,Iven 
an indication of what the Ula 
are in the public limited concerns 
which are being handled by rich per-
sons and which, with the knowledge 
of law in their hands, are bein, prOll-
tituted and how the public Is depriv-
ed of its rilbtful share wblch it ought 
to earn from any sincere managing 
agent that may be there. Therefore 
the loopholes that are there in this 
law must be plugged and plug,ed so 
successfully that no further opportu-
nity may arise in our country to run 
down X. y or Z. It f. merely just 
washing the dirty linen of somebOdy 
which I do not want I limply want 
that the law must be 80 administered, 
manipulated and formulated that la 
our country IUch a thin, shall not 
happen again. 

Sbrl Mahesh Datta MJira (Khand-
wa): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I 
thank you very much for ,ivin, me 
an opportunity to say a few words on 
the subject under discussion. It Is 
really a very serious thin, being dis-
cussed and debated in • seriOUli 
manner. So far aa the corrupt prac:-
ticel In thl. country are COl1cern~ 
we have had many references la thla 
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House in the form of questions, call-
o ing-attention notices aDd various 

other opportunities have been exploit-
ed by hon. Members to refer to mal-
practices not only in the field of 
business but in other spheres of pub-
lic life. Therefore when I view this 
report in that larger perspective I 
begin to think whether it would be 
very proper on our part to come to 
aDY conclusion about this report only. 
We find many lacunae in the reports 
that have come to us, not only in the 
Vivian Bose Report but also the 
Daphtary-Shastri Report and We find 
to our dismay that we cannot take 
any legal action against this particu-
lar business group, much less against 
any particular person belonging to 
that group. Therefore, at the very 
outset, I would like to say. or rather 
inform the House, that I do not wish 
to bring in any ideological colour 
while discussing these things because 
I finer in this Bouse, people belonging 
to difterent ideological moorings and 
throwing light on the mal-practices 
or corrupt practices,in the country 
from their own angle. I wish to tell 
the hon. Members of the House, 
through you, Sir, that I have a very 
broad national perspective in discuss-
ing these things. I believe that capi-
talism has a role to play in thil 
country, in our national economy and 
they would continue to enjoy the ad-
vantages and privileges given to them 
by law in proportion to their contri-
bution to national production and dis-
bibutkm. But I find, especlaU7 
looking to the conclusions of this Re-
port, that capitalism in this country 
continues to be unbridled. And this 
is not the solitary CUe of that; this 
is not the only business group which 
remains unrestrained by law. 

I would like to say one thing more. 
It is not the fault of capitalism u 
IUCh. Capitalllm hal a proflt moUve 
.and the proftt motive is that of 
money. They are not very particular 
about any political considerat1oD. 
.JIa)'be, fOrmerl,. we had • buaIDeII 

morality; we had a sort of commer-
cial ethics iD the country -= people 
abided by that and that has been ref-
erred to in the Daphtary-Shastri Re-
port, that probably they have gone 
out of Ulat former commercial ethical 
rut and committed certain errors that 
are not sanctioned by the commer-
cial community. 

We have also adopted a peculiar 
attitude towards this problem. I 
think we have adopted a policeman's 
approach towards this Question. We 
have been hearing of this ever since 
we came into power in this country 
in an independent India. That is 
why I do not wish to go into the 
technical questions, whether this Gov-
ernment was there Or not. By and 
large, Indians have been in power 
ever since 1947. These things have 
been happening in this country. We 
have been hearing about them. As 
early as 1947-48, the Congress Party 
passed a resolution about setting 
standards of public conduct. That 
also raised a peculiar controversy in 
this country. I was a bit associated 
with that. Ever since that, we have 
been discussing of corruption in this 
country. But we have not come to 
any particular conclusion. We have 
not come to any specific conclusion as 
to how we can check corruption in 
this country, whether it is in the 
business field or in the administrative 
machinery or other political walks of 
life. We have not come to any con-
clusion that we can take such and 
such an action against them. There-
fore, here .gain, I feel that 1lhis dis-
eusslon may not lead us anywhere 
until and unless we view the thing in 
a laJWer IOCfal penpective. 

I would like to make a Ie", suggel-
tions. Before the Government takes 
any action about this Report, because 
it would need further inveBtigation 
aDd the task might be again delayed, 
I would like to sqgest to the Gov-
ernDleftt thai let there be a «II!Ipl"e-
hensive sort of Inquiry about the 
business grouPs exlstin, iD tlal. eoun-
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try that are participating in the plan 
of production, consumption and dis-
tribution. I woud like to sUIgest, let 
there be a general, comprehensive, 
inquiry into the conduct of all lead-
ing business 1J"0ups. I understand 
from reliable sources that our Com-
pany Law Administration has sug-
gested that the kind of things that 
have been mentioned in the Vivian 
Bose Report exist in other leading 
business houses also and that orders 
havebeen issued to the field offi-
cers to investigate into the conduct 
of these ·business group!. I 
do not know how far it is ture. It is 
~or the Government to lind out. I 
think, there is some stull in what i. 
suggested by the Company Law Ad-
ministration. 

Some of the members of the Oppo-
s:tion have referred to the adminis-
trative machinery also. I &in not going 
to hold any brief for anybody. But I 
would like to say that if it is found 
out that there has been a conRpiracy 
between the official circle and the 
busineSB groups in the country let 
this thing not go Wlchecked. It must 
be fOlUnd out, let people know where 
the malady resides, where the actual 
eVIls exit. Therefore, I would like 
that there is a sort ot comprehens,ve 
inquiry which goes Into the details of 
these aspects at commercial dealings 

'and buSiness activities so that, after 
sometime we come to certain conclu-
sions. Here again, I would reQucst 

,the Government not to allow things 
to drift for 6 years or 7 year~. Let 
there be a comprehensive inquiry and 
let there be a time-linlit fixed for 
that-maybe a year, or, at the most 
two years. Let us come to certain 
conclusions about these business 
houses. If it is a fact that the Gov-
ernment is aware of the malpractices 
existing in other busin.. .. s houses, then 
why single out OJ gro1.ip only? I am 
not a friend ot the capitalists but I 
Ir.now capitalism has a role to play 
in oUr mixed economy, ;n our national 

life and to that extent I would like 
them to play their role. I would like 
to give them all the fa<:ilities under 
the law. But so far a~ this particular 
incident is concerned, especially &fte'r 
reading the petitions and after reading 
the telegram of Mrs Dalmia, I come to 
the conclusion that it is no use singl-
ing out particular busiess group, when 
we have definite informaticlD, and 
reasons to believe that these mal-
practices exist in other business houses 
also. Therebre, without going into 
details of these petitions and reports 
of. these things, I w(>uld like to suggest 
that the mal-practices of circular 
loans or Wlder-writing or sale and 
purchase, all these things, have been 
there from 1946. Sam.l people have 
tried to take shelter behind it, that in 
1946 there was a peculiar psychology 
in this country, there was a psycho-
logy that people had reaped benefit 
during the War and they have got 
into that habit, and so, for· some time, 
this would go on. In a nas.::ent demo-
cracy, people become indulgent. They 
think that these thing~ are common 
in a nascent democracf and that we 
should allow them to go on. Now, 16 
years have passed and even now if we 
cannot check these things, then it is 
not only a danger to the democratic 
system but also to the' capitali~~ com-
munity itself because they cannot (n 
an in this ~anner tor p\'cr. They get 
a lease of life because they have a 
part to play in the nationaT life. But 
they would not enjoy it, they would 
not be allowed to have :t it the people 
become agitated, if the people are 
disillusioned, and if the people become 
desperate. All these things that we 
discuss here in this House are allowed 
to be published in the prcl!~ and they 
agita~ the public mind, the public 
conscience. Therefore, 1 would like 
the Government, as wcH as the Oppo-
sition to use restraint ill discussing 
this report because, naturally, wht>n 
we are not a court of law, we are not 
sitting upon judgement on this parti-
cular affairs, we haVE' to take a broa-
der view of the whole thillg. There-
fore, we must give up the' policeman'. 
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approach. I would re'luest th l , Gov-
ernment, as well as thi$ House tO,give 
up the policeman's approllch, We are 
not sitting upon judgement on the OJ 
group only. We have to think of thil 
malaise if it Is a part of t he integrated 
social whole. U it is a part of the inte-
grated social whole, if it has abso-
lutely vitiated the so=itty, then we 
have to set the who!e machlnery in 
order. . 

I would again repeat tbrue few 
suggestions that the law be amp.nded 
and, I think, the law will be amend-
ed-it has been amended in certain 
respects. Meanwhile let there be no 
witch-hunting. Let us tell the people 
participating in the national produc-
tion and distribution: thus far and no 
further. Things might have happen-
ed aDd we might not be in a posi_ 
tion to take action against the busi-
ness community, against the officers 
and other persona involve in these 
affairs. But let US telJ the oountry 
and all people concerned: thus far 
and no further. If we can tighten up 
the administrative' machinery, the 
country shall be satisfied. The peo-
ple shall be satisfied. If We tell them, 
hereafter there will not be any mal· 
practices indulged in by any:body, 
that the ~rnment machinery is 
vigilant and they are taking effective 
~"t'~" ~ ... ainst the people who indulge 
in t,·,~·(' th;.,'\ they would be salis. 
r, ,-1 T ,·;ould go further and even 
5uggest that let Us absolve aU those 
who, have committed offences in the 
past. I won't be sorry for that. Be-
cause, we have to run a democratic 
eet up. If we allow these things to 
continue, then, democracy i~ in 
danger much more than socialism and 
ot.her principles to which we adhere. 

In the end, I would like to say one 
word about something that has belm 
referred to -by Shrl U. M. Trivedi. He 
said that the public sector has not 
brought dividends, is ,not useful. In 
a gradualist democracy where social. 
ism is the goal, the only way is to 
have a public sector. Wiherever it 
lias committed a mistake, it must be 

recii1Iied. Public sector can play the 
JIOie of cilinpetin'g with the private 
!leCtor, with the capitalist concerns, 
by making profits, by making people 
work honestly, efficiently, by run· 
ning the whole thing in a business· 
like way. It is only the public sector, 
the co-opera.tives or ot.her things 
that will put an end to all these mal· 
practices. Because we want a demo-
cratic se~ up, we want democratic 
procedure to continue in this coun· 
try, aNi we do not want to employ 
any other means as this is the only 
way available to us. Therefore, we 
must emphasise that there must be 
more and more !!COPe given to the 
public sector. I would like that the 
public sector is allowed to compete 
with the private sector in a particular 
field of production so that people 
know that if things are made by 1:I1e 
publio sector, they are better, they 
are produced at a cheaper rate, they 
can compete with things produced 
by the private sector. Then onl.v we 
can think of stopping the malprac. 
tices. Because. malpractices exist 
and they flourish on the consumers' 
money, on the people's money or on 
the shareholders' money. If We can 
C'Ompete with them, they would not. 
be able to indulge in these mal-
practices. 

I do lIIot want to go into the de-
tadlL The only thing that I want to 
bring out here is that there should , 
be a comprehensive general lOCial' 
enquIry about all questions of mal-
practices, corrupt practices and 
inefficiency' in business, in the ad·, 
ministratlve machinery, in the coun· 
try in general, BO that we can arrive 
at conclusions and we can take sOme 
effective action. Then, we can tell 
the people, hereafter, nothing will 
happen; you can say that the Gov· 
ernment ,means business, the Govern-
ment wa'nts to put a stop to eon'11'P-
tlon and the Government wants to 
put a stop to all kinds of IIUllpract· 
ices. ' 

At 1:I1e end, I would like to say a 
word to all parliamentarians t'hat 
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we have to look within ourselv~. Be-
fore talking of corruption, before 
criticisl!ng others, before talking of 
malpractices existing in business or 
administratoion or everywhere, every-
body, here, including the Opposition 
Members have to look within them-
selves. Then, probably we will find 
an answer why· and how far corrup-
tion is existing in this country. Axe 
we not responsible for it? Have we 
not subscribed to it in some way or 
the other? Have we not supported 
it in some way or the other? Then, 
the answer would come from within 
ourselves and ultimately we will have 
to decide whether we are going to 
put an end to corruption or not. The 
answer would come. If 500 Members 
get the answer, then I c~ rest as-
sured that the people WIll also be 
satisfied that the 'answer has come 
and actiOn would be started. 

ShrimaU Renua Ray: Mr. Deputy-
Speaker, for some time past, we have 
been aware in this country that a 
number of malpracti~ are indulged 
in, particularly in order to defraud 
the exchequer of its legitimate dues. 
We have also been aware of the 
monopolist combines. I think, 
nevertheless, it would be true to say 
that when this report of the Vivian 
Bose Commission came out, the coun-
try was startled and shocked-shock-
ed to find the type of things into 
which it was possible to indulge 8II1d 
the kind of malpractices thM in de-
tail took, place not only against the 
Government exchequer, but against 
public companies in which so many 
people, SO many poor people also had 
their shares. Naturally, the matter 
has created a great deal of interest 
in this country. 

When the Minister was speaking, 
he said that many of these things 
cannot happen today because, these 
loopholes have been plugged, be-
cause of the Compnay Law Adnrlni~ 
tration having come into existeN'e 
and having been able to plug some 
of the loopholes. It may be true. But, 
it is also true to say that this is not 
a sin.gle instance of a single business 
combine or firm that we have seen. 
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There are instances which are com-
ing to light in the other sections of 
the private sector in this country. 

We have agreed that there should 
be a private sector as well as a pub-
lic sector at least during the time of 
economic development. In view of 
that, I am not here to say that we 
do not want any private sector. But, 
1 am here to say on behalf of the 
House and the country that, if there 
is a private sector, it must keep at 
least within the lirnits of what is 
known as business ethics. Because, in 
this country, the priYate sector be-
lieves in the law of the jungle. They 
do not even subscribe to business 
ethics in the U.S.A. They are not 
businessmen, most of them; they 
are not industrialists. They. are 
merely speculators who are out to 
get rich as quickly as they can. There-
fore I do not want to enter into the 
details regarding the amendments 
that have been suggested by . the 
Vivim Bose Commission in part II 
and also the suggrotiollS of the At-
torney-General a~ Shri Shastri. I 
only want to say that, I hope, very 
soon, very expeditiously these 
amendments to the Company law 
will be brought in. I do nDt want to 
go into the details because I do not 
have the time here. 

I also want to point out to the han. 
Minister and th~ Government that 
many years ago, when in 1955 or 
1956, 10 years ago, the Act was 
amended, a great hue aDd cry was 
raised in the country by the private 
sector and they said, all jndustries 
would be finished, they coulrl not 
po!<sibly sustain th,'~" amendment-. 
But, thi, ha'; provecl ,J'; illuS'tlry fear. 
I hope, thi~ time, the Government 
will waste no more time than it haa 
already wasted in bringing in tIl_ 
amendments. 

This leads me on to another POint 
whiCh has also been ably pointed out 
by the CommissiOn and that is in re-
gard to administration. The tibhten-
ing up of theadmin:stra,tive macb,i-
nery is most important anC! ill most 
urgently required. In fact, I daresay 
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that the loopholes are largely due to 
the lack of integration of the 
administrative machinery. In order 
to administer the Companies Act 
effectively, it is essential to 
take other measures like capital 
issue control, stock exchanges, and 
finanoial institutions, for example the 
I.F.C., the [.C.I.C., ,and the L.I.C. 
ete, are administered in a Plll'POseful 
way by, one Ministry. Unless this 
reforni is brought about, how can 
we possibly prevent all these things 
when ro many Ministries deal with 
the .me IUbJeaIa . ,~ . 

1 may add also that even within 
the Commerce and lrdustry Minis-
try, there is no coordination between 
the department of Company Law Ad-
ministration and the department ad-
ministering the Industries, Regula-
tion and Control Act. It is essential 
that the provisions of these two Acts 
w·h.ich deal with inv('stigation into 
the affairs of companies should be 
dealt with by the same department, 
so that when action under the provi-
sions of the Companies Act is taken, 
thll corresponding provision of the 
Industries Development Act is also 
taken into considerat.ion. Unless this 
is done, here again, there is a big 
loophole. Therefore. my second con-
tention is that the ;;.dministrative 
machinery must be tightened. It must 
be made stringent .. No excuse can 
be pleaded tha.t one part of the ad-
ministration does not know what is 
happening in anobher administration 
in the same Ministry. These two 
things the Company Law Adminis-
tration and the Industries Regulation 
Act must be admilli3~red by the 
same ...... 

8br1 BImaWDCka: They are under 
the same Ministry. 

Shrlmati Benuka Ray: They must 
be under the same department. The 
Company law and the Regulation of 
Industries Regulations Act are 
under the Commerce and Indus-
try Ministry, but administered ~y 
two separate departments. I said, 
first of all, they must be brought 
under the same Ministry and these 
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two must be brought under the same 
department even within the sanle 
Ministry. Unless this is done, we shall 
continue to be faced with all those 
difficulties that we have been faced 
with so far. 

Then, so far as corruption is con-
cerned, we have to take some steps 
in this regard. We talk a great deal 
of corruption in this country. I 
agree that corruptiqn is not, however, 
so great as we sometimes imagine, 
bu t it is far too much for efficient 
administration. Therefore, while I do 
not want any witch-hunting, I would 
say in ali humility to the hon Minis. 
ter that when huge amounts of 
money are offered to JI'linor clerks 
who can hardly ket·p up '. standard 
of living, i1 is hardly fair and it acts 
as a very great temptation. There-
fore, it is very essential to see that 
when we are dealing , with people 
who are willing to bribe up to any 
extent, even to crorl'S of rupees, if 
it comes to that, the ha'ndling of the 
machinery must be by high-powered 
and responsible persons and persons 
also who have a technical knowledge 
of the subject. It often happens that 
lack of technical knowledge of the 
subject also makes it easy for the 
people who come under his adminis-
tration to take advar.tage of the ad-
ministrator's ignorance; it may be 
that he does not want to be taken 
advantage of, ,but his lack of techni· . 
cal knowled,ge sometimes stands ;in 
the way. I would, therefore, re-
quest the hon. Minister to take ac-
tion to see that not, only is the ad-
ministration Hghtened up but it is 
in the hands of people who cannot 
succumb to temptation; it is true that, 
circumstances are such that I do 
not say !hat they can never succumb 
to tempta.tion, but tllt' likelihood 
should be t.hat they will not succumb 
to such big temptations. 
15,42 hrII. 
[DR. SAROJrNI MAHIsr in the Chair.] 

From Chapter VIIr of the report, 
as has already been pointed out, we 
find that the Vivian 'BORe Commis-
sion has said that the exchequer has 
been defrauded to t.'lJe extent of 
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Rs. 145 lakhs, and the public CQIIl-
panies to the extent c.l about Rs.. 26(1 
lakhs, That 9O~d3' bad enoU&h by 
itslti, but just think of the poor 
people who might have had shares in 
those companies, who have beeD 
defrauded 'because 01 the ,roW'th at 
these so-called p1'iV'i.te companies 
through whIcK {he money of the pub-
lic companies has been drawn 8/Way. 
We would like to ask what Govern-
ment are going to do about all these 
thi.n~, particularly in respect of the 
present offenders so that there lVill 
be a deterrent in the future to people 
who might want to tread or who 
might feel like treading the same path. 
In the couse -of his opening speech, 
the hon. Minister had stated that in 
regard to judicial action, the evid-
ence will have to be proved in a 
court of law. It IS quite right that it 
has to.be proved in a court of 
law, and these things take time. 
Therefore, there ar... other measures 
that could 'be taken. There are peo-
ple in this country. the so-called 
businessmen, who do not mind going 
even to jail if they can keep up their 
profits; they do not mind paying some 
fine if they can keep crores of rupees. 
Therefore, the only effective way is 
to think of other measures. I am not 
saying that you should nationalise 
all their companies, irrespectiVe of 
whether they are good or bad. I would 
ask the hon. Minister to be very 
careful not to nationalise in any cir-
cumstances those firms which have 
deteriorated and wh:c-h art" no longer 
good. But there i" one particular 
firm which is a very good ft,nn, 
namely the Dalmia Dadri Cement 
Limited. What ab:Jut this firm? Why 
should it not be nationalised im· 
mediately? I am not talking of the 
claims of nationalisation now. I am 
saying that as a measure of punish-
ment, which will be more effective 
than sending the persons to jail, 
whiCh wi! be mor,! effective than 
their being made to pay penalties. It 
there is a judicial inquiry, and judicial 
action is to be taken throul(h the 
court,q of law, then it may take a 
long time, and the preecnt iDcum· 
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bents may not even be there. TIh.ere-
£Ore, it is most essential. that IIOme 
action should . be taken now which 
will really hit them. And the one 
way in which We can hit them is 
by seeing that good companies com-
panies that are living gOOd Profits, 
are taken away from them. Ther .. 
might be more tha:l one such com-
pany, but the Dalmia Dadri Cement 
Limited is one company about which 
everybody knows that it i.s PIlying 
good profits, and I would request the 
hon. Minister particularly to see that 
it is nationalised. I sm not saying 
that all companies in the private sec-
tor must be nationalised at once. No, 
We have accepted a mixed economy, 
but we have accepted it subject to 
some regulation, subject to the con-
ditiOn that the mixed SEctor will be 
such a sector as where people will 
remain within certain limits, and if 
they can keep within those limits, 
certainly, let us have it. But when 
there has been so much offence by 
this group of companies then cer-
tainly, it there is any ~mpany be· 
longing to that group which is • 
gOOd company and which is paying 
profits, then it is time, and in fact, 
more than time that Government 
take immediate action to nationlil.ise 
that company and take away the ill-
gotten gains. 

Sbri Sonavane: The hon. Member 
said that a good company should be 
nationalised. To deteriorate or to 
improve' 

Shrimati'Renuka Ray: I say that 
gOOd companies Can be nationalised. 
There are many nationalised con-
cerns which are doing well It is 
wrong to say that they are not doing 
well. The steel industry which has 
hardly emerged is criticised. But. it 
is wrong to say that nationalised 
companies do not do well. Take, 
for instance, the nationalised rail-
way concern, the Chittaranjans. Th~ 
Chittaranjan-built engines are chea-
per in course of time and also better 
than those manufactured by the 
Tatss There are many examples of 
!Ilatio~alised industries which are al-
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ready proving illat Ibey are doing 
well. I dare..,-. theretore, that if 
the Dalmia Dadri Cement Limited is 
taken over by the Commerce and 
lDdustry Ministry, it can be rwn 
e1Bciently an4 well. And in any 
cue, it should be taken over as a 
measure of punishment or penalty 
Blld as a deterrent in the future to 
all those who aspire in this country 
to defraud the exchequer and the 
people with impunity, people who do 
not believe in any regulated ano 
controlled industrialisation but wM 
believe in ~tion, who do not 
wish to promote companies or 
industrial projects which will 
benefit the ceuntry even indirect-
ly but who only wish to make 
money ~ themselvelf, in order to 
get rich quickly. 

Therefore, it is more than time 
that we took every poasible step on 
all countlf, through the courts of law, 
through Government directions etc., 
to take suitable steps so that not only 
this. group will bave to pay the 
penalty for all its miladeeds, but i,.. 
the future, nobody will come for-
ward to traverse the path which they 
have trodden, '&na -nobody will feel 
that in this country which is going 
towards a eocialistic pattern of society 
anyone, even if allowed to functior. 
in the private sector, will have any 
right whatsoever to take advantage 
of the people of this country with 
impunity. 

With these words, I ho~ that thp 
hon. Minister will take action on 
the three points that I have made. 
The first is that be sheu1d brinJ for-
ward amendments as sug.gested by 
the Commission and also by the 
Sastri Bn!l Daphthary Committee. 
Secondly he shoUla tighten the range 
of administration and bring it under 
One control. Thirdly, he should take 
effective steps to bring in effective 
~alties as deterrents for the future 
alJamst those who have transgressed 
the !aw. 

Mr. ChaIrJDaD: Now, Shri Suren-
llimatb 1lwivedy. 

Shri S. M. BaDerJee: On a point 
of order. No MiIu!fter is present here. 

The ParUamentary Secretary to the 
MinIster of Foo4 aDd Apiculture (Shrl 
ShlDde): I have ·been asked by the 
hon. Minister to be present here. 

Shri Surendranath Dwlved:r: It ilJ 
a very serious matter coming up for 
the first time. And the Parliamentary 
Secretary also does DOt belong to that 
Ministry. This shows ht)w seriously 
Government are taking up this impor-
tant and serious matter. This Com-
mission itself has spent over six years 
on this matter, and the public ex-
chequer has spent about Rs. 27 lakh& 
on this. And for the first time, in this. 
so-called socialist pattern of society 
and government, how the private s£c-
tor, the unscrupulous businessmen in 
the private sector can reduce every 
code of conduct to a mockery has been 
revealed in this very report. 

This matter shOUld have been taken 
very seriously. But it so happens that 
the entire Goverrunent-many Minis-
tries are concerned with it, the 
Finance Ministry, the Commerce and 
Industries Ministry; I would say even 
tbe Prime Minister, If he is t.rue to his 
faith in socialism, should have been 
present here-is not represented 
here· when the discussion is taking 
place. 

Shri Kanungo: I am sorry I had to 
be awaY for a while. 

Shrl SlU'elldr .... tb Dwlved:r: For 
this Report, I pay a tribute to the 
Vivian Bose Commission. Whatever 
may be their failings, whatever may be 
liIeir limitations, whatever may be the 
ultimate outcome of this. the fact re-
mains that this Report not only throws 
a searchlight into the affairs of private 
business, but also reveals the ('harac-
ter of the present Government which 
professes socialism but functions in 
such a manner that under its very pro-
tection all these malpractices and 
frauds continue. 

r am not very much concerned with 
individuals. Whether an individual is 
punished or not, is not the question 
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at issue. The whole question is this. 
In this country, we want to develop 
a socialist economy where we have 
purposely given a place to the Drivate 
sector to play its part. But what is 
really happening? How have these 
things occurred? What are the reasons' 
What was this Government dOing for 
so many years? I am not going into 
ftle details. but it is really a stranae 
phenomenon in this country that we 
see. This applies not only to the Gov-
ernment. Here you find that the peti-
tion of Shri S. P. Jain has been spon-
sored by a Socialist. Here I find a 
paper, Blitz, which is of communist 
persuasion. Yet what does it say? 
Just see the page in the middle. It 
displays Dalmia's great sacrif!.ces in the 
history of business houses, Dalmia's 
difficulties, how be is suffering, how 
he is being slowly killed by mental 
torture etc. etc. The same paper in 
the cover page goes to the defence 
of Shri K. D. Malaviya, Socialist, 
who is being charged today with 
being involved in Bome corruplion. 
On the front Malaviya, inside 
Dalmial 

Sbri Hem Barua (Gauhat!): What a 
combination! 

Shri SurendraDatb Dwintly: This 
is the picture of tih.e oombination 
that is working in this country. 

I was thinking that this Government 
would take this matter very seriously. 
It is not only a matter of ten compa-
nies. . After all, wnat are these ten 
companies? There are many houses. 
As the Minister said in his opening 
speecp, we have amended the com-
pany law in 1956 and ip 1960. But 
after the company law was amended, 

, is he in a position to say that such 
malpractices do not prevail in this 
country? :rs he in a position to as~ure 
this House categorically about it? No. 

IShii A. P. Jain (Tumkur): Yery 
much. 

8hrl Surendranath Dwlvetly: Titat 
is your dj.fflculty. You feel that we 
have pluged all loopholes, everything 
is O.K. 

D41mi4-Jain Companies 
From 1946 to 1963 is a long period.. 

You have gone into the affairs of com-· 
panies which started business in ]946 .. 
According to their own statement, they 
separated in 1948. According to the· 
Commission themselves, all the . 
money was transferred to some 
other company. All these years .. 
they are functioning. And what have 
YlQU done? What action have you 
taken? If you really wanted to stop 
all that fraud, mal-practice and mani-
pulation, if that is your aim, then I 
~ould pur-this- to you. 

I say this: they wanted to conreal' 
the whOle thing. The first part of the 
Daphtary-Sastri report really exposes 
the Government more than anybody 
else. Therefore, lIhey wanted to avoid 
laying it on the Table of the House, 
saying that it would not be in the 
public interest to do so. 

After these long years of investiga-
tion, what has happened? Wlu!.t have 
they written? No legal proceedings. 
can be taken without furth.!r probe. 
These eminent lawyers have gone In-
to every single recommendation of the 
Vivian Bose Commission and have 
come to the conclusion tbat they have 
got only copies, they have balled their 
conclusions on suppositions and there-
fore, they will not stand in a court of 
law. So a further probe is necessary. 
All these ten years what have you 
done?-Ultimately, further probe! You 
have not arrested anybody. These 
('ompanies are functioning as usual; 
they are going merrily un. No action 
has lbeen taken. I am told there were 
actually 9 companies, but the Com-
mission took another in the course ot 
their investigation into their jurisdic-
tion. Of these 9, 5 were almost dead 
companies; 4 somehow or other mani-
pulated their accounts. It has been· 
borne out by the investigation and 
report that books were destroyed, 
accounts were manipulated, no evi-
dence put forward, papers were con-
cealed. All these are stated here. And 
yet what have you done? You have 
nat taken any action. You have not 
started any prosecution. ,Nothing has 
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;been done against them, let alone 
.other companies. 

I ask Government to tell me this. 
• Originally, as many as .20 companies 
were to be subjected to investigation 
.by the Commission. Why only 10 were 
given Ilnd the others withdrawn from 

. the communique? Now yOU are 

.ltppointing an inspector to probe into 
five compames. I really cannot under-

. stand it. Why were these 5 companies 
not given to the Commission them-
selves to investigate, a Commission 
which had such an eminent Judge lis 

.its Chairman. They had already gone 
into several questwns. They could 
have brought out many other factors. 

And who is this person who is 
. appointed? Mark this-that is also 
-very significant. The Minister stated 
in the morning that in 1952, they 

.a:ppointed this very Chopra and Co. to 
inspect these companies. As soon as 
it was appointed, funnily enou&il, 
what did the Airways, anticipating 
that a certain inspector is going to be 
appointed, do? They filed a petition 
in the court for compulsory liquida-

·.tiori of the com'pany. Chopra and Co. 
. submitted their report in November 
1953. You could not take any action. 
You only gave it to the police to in-
vestigate. By the time police illvesti-
gated, many books were concealed 
somewhere. The police mvestigated 
tor three years, and after lhe poiice 
investigation, nothing was completed. 
Then you appointed this Commission 
with limited terms of referenec. Again 
fI~e lawyers say that nothing can 'be 

. done on the basis of the Commission's 
report. I was really surprised. When 
this Commission was appOinted, what-
ever papers the police had were given 
to them. Again, the Minister sllid the 
F.I.R. is still there, they will further 
investigate. ,Into what? Do you ex-
pect any paper to be available after 
10-15 years? Is it ever possible to 
,get them? It is all eye-wash. You 
eould have started proceedings. Have 
you not got powers? You are suggest-
ing unless the company law is amend-
ed, there is no power in your handa, 
you are not In a !l0sition. to take 

action. Why? There are sufficient 
powers in your hands. 'l'here are two 
things involved in tne way you are 
'proceeding. One is that really you 
want to give protection to such prac-
tices. Secondly, you do not really 
intend to take some strin4;ent action 
against these malpractices, because you ' 
will be exposed to the charge that you 
are singling out some persons here and 
there in order to malign them for poli-
tical reasons. Whllt is your evidence 
to rebut this charge? This is a serious 
matter .. 

In this country we h~ve seen 
Mundra deals. There you took imme-
diate action. The Industries (Deve-
lopment and Regulation) Act is thpre. 
There are enough powers with you to 
take action. Whv is it that on this 
particular thing you did not take 
action and after ten years yuu are 
merely appointing an inspector? By 
that time these five companies also 
woulli. have transferred their money 
to somebody else. 

16 Jus. 
Shri Rem Barua: And we would 

not be here then . 
Shri SureDdraDath Dwived:r: So, let 

the guilty persons be punished, whe-
ther there is constructive responsibility 
or individual respons~bility, in all 
these matters. The real modus 
oper4ndi has not yet 'been known. Let 
us know individually who are res-
ponsible. If. they are responsible, 
take action. That is what is needed. 
Yet, you are going in a roundabout 
way, and I do not think any¢hing will 
happen. You may amend the com-
pany law to any extent, but that is 

. not going to stop these things actually. 
If you really want to stop these 

, malpractices, the only course open 
to you is not to appoint an ins-
pector who has no powers, but 
appoint some Commission which 
will take fiVe or ten big business 
houses in this country who generally 
indulge in these things, as has been 
admitted by the Daphtari report it-
self. Let them have a thorough probe, 
not to punish them, 'but to See how to 
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where we stand, and then we can fix 
the place of the private sector, the 
role they have to play in the economy 

o{)f this country. That is what is need-
·ed. 

I have a word for the private lector 
also. I am not one of those who 
say that we should immediately 
naionalise everything. That is not 
possible. We are wedded to a mixed 
economy. We want the private sector 
to play its part in the national interest, 
not for selfish interest. Such a great 
revelation has !been made by this 
report. What is the Federation of 
Indian Chambers of Commerce and 
Industry doing? What is its role? It 
is a very respected body. Government 
gives it a special prestige, special dig-
nity. The Prime Minister goes there, 
the Finance Minister gOes there, when 
the annual conferences are held. This 
Federation is also very alert whenever 
anything is wrong with the public 
sector. They come out with facts and 
figures, statements, memoranda etc., 
stating that the puiblic sector has fail-
ed, that prices have gone up, advis-
ing that the public sector should be 
done away wiTh. They lOSe no time 
pointing thetr"ffn,ger at the function-
ing O'f the public sector. But here, 
are they parties to this. I want to 
know. The great hOWle of Tatas have 
contriIilifea much to the industriali-
sation of the country, and what is 
their reaction? 'l1bey have said: we 
do not want to sit in the 
Federation ill Shri S. P. 
Jain is the Presiden t. Is that 
enough? Have they put a resolution 
condemning this thing anywhere in 
the Federation's meetings? Have they 
stated, not with a view to punish 
their own comrades, let them not do 
that but have they stated anywhere 
that' they themselves are taking steps 
to see that these malpractices are 
stopped for an time to come? I think 
they should come forward and help 
this Government and country in see-
ing to it that these malpractices are 
stopped for all time to come. If th.-), 
do not do their part, then all faclliUes 

that have been given to the Federa-
tion should be withdrawn. Govern-
ment should place it in its proper 
place, because all are a party to these 
things, I would say. They would be 
charged like that if they themselves 
come forward voluntarily to stop these 
malpractices. 

But I feel that no further evidence 
is necessary. That is my point. You 
should immediately take action. But 
the whole difficulty is that whenever 
this question of corruption or mal-
practices comes UIP, it is the' policy, 
the mind, the attitude Of our great 
Prime Minister that comes in the 
way. You want cent per cent. evid-
ence. If Serajuddin has violated the 
Customs Act, has given laklhs of 
rupees, I have to prove it, give cent 
per cent. evildence. If Dalmias or 
Jains or Birlas or Tatas have com-
mitted anything, yOU want' cent per 
cent. evidence. That is whY we find 
corruption today at all levels. It is 
not possi'ble for an individual, for 
anybody outside, to really adduce 
evidence to the Government. It 
is for the Government when 
there is prima facie evidence' to take 
action. 

Was there not prima facie evidence 
in these cases? There was prima 
facie evidence on the case Of the 
Vivian Bose Commission Report be-
cause you are going to have a further 
probe. So, I say that corruption at 
a1l levels is due to your attitude; that 
is the ~ountain head from which all 
these flow. Therefore, people feel that 
they may commit any amount at 
offences, that they can just Ignore the 
law and yet they can go scot free be-
cause there is this big business, un-
scrupulous 'big business, I do not say 
all big business. They know that 
they have such influence today in the 
Congress Party, in the Government, 
that they can indulge in these things 
without any fear. That is the point. 

Shri Daji was suggesting administra-
tive tribunals. I would even go so 
far as to suggest that IOU can use the 
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emergency powers. The enemy is 
laughing at you, that your affairs are 
in such ridicule. Why not invoke the 
Defence of India Rules if you are not 
able to invoke other powers? You 
can do that. But yours is a policy of 
masterly inaction, going on chanting 
the mantra of socialism. You simply 
go on stating that you are not goini 
to tolerate these monopolies, monopoly 
press, monopoly capitalism, and yet 
you give aU facilities, you give every 
protection, to see that they thrive in 
this country. 

Then, I will draw your attention to 
two matters which are to me very 
important in this connection. Every 
year the Compay Law Administration, 
in its Report, has been pointing out in 
the first page that the powers given 
to it are not enough. They have 
stated in their reports that if they are 
to '0 into the malpractices in the 
corporate settor, they must have the 
authority 'and the power to go into 
all aspects of the question. They have 
been crying for it, but never has that 
been done. 

You know that in this House a 
definite complaint was made that in 
the markets of Calcutta imported zinc 
Was sold 'by a firm called Kalinga 
Tubes Limited to the tune Of Rs. 15 
lakhs in the black market. The com-
plaint was made, but the Company 
Law Administration could not do an;,-
thing. The zinc did not go to the 
factory, it was sold there, a cheque 
was issued by the person who took 
the zinc, money was transfered, aU 
this was done, but Gcwernment never 
thought it fit to find out in which train, 
in which wagon, in which truck, the 
zinc l'eceived at Calcutta port was 
taken away, how mUCh amount was 
involved, on whOSe accoWlt,whether 
the zinc really went to the factory 
for the manufacture Of tubes. That has never been done. So, you have 
pOwers, yet political considerations or 
other factors prevail so much in your 
mind. If you are serious about it, if 
you want to develop our economy, if 

you want more money without de-
pending much on foreign aid fOl" 
development, then this field Of ad-
ministration should be given full 
powers. There should be a high power 
commissiOn with authority to go into-
all these things thoroughly so that 
malpractices are stopped from the 
beginning, and we do not have to 
appoint commissions for this purpose 
later. 

Lastly, I touch upon another aspect, 
that is the question of our industrial 
policy. As I have already stated, we 
Socialists advocate and believe that in 
the present state of our economic 
development, the private sector has a 
part to play. We accept that pro-
position. What is the function of the 
private sector and what is the function 
of the public or corporate or co-
operative sector? These have to be 
defined clearly. In the initial stages 
many things might haVe happend in 
the public sector enterprises but that 
does not mean that it has failed or 
that it should not be encouraged. We 
must see that the public sector indus-
tries in this country develop as 
speedily as possible and as eftI.ciently 
as possible. But at the same time 
what does this show? This shows that 
the private sector which is required to 
play a very great part in the develop-
ment of the economy has not only 
failed but has made the entire busi-
ness community reduced to a mockery 
on account of the malpractices. But 
how are they able to operate? If you 
analYSe the Dalmia-Jain companies, 
you will see that they operate because 
they are monopoly transactions; banks 
are with them; insurance is with them. 
It !began with insurance. The entire 
banking system is in private hands. 
The Tatas have banks at their dis-
posal; the Birlas have banks at their 
disposal. They have general insurance 
also at their disposal. If you want to 
control these groups, it is time that 
you seriously took measures to control 
these institutions through which they 
take the money of the shareholders for 
their purposes. 
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Take the steel industry. I have 
been advocating for several years nOW 
that right from iron mines and iron 
()re5 till the end Of manu facturing 
steel, the entire process should be 
_nationalised. We may have competi-
tions in other fields. But in time like 

"thIs and in industries of this category 
we should decide which sectors should 
be completely under the public sector. 
"Whatever may be their achievements, 
I suggest that even the Tatas should 
be nationalised, if you want the steel 
industry to grow in this country. You 
-haVe to reconsider your entire indus-
trial pollcy in the context Of thin,s 

--that are happening in the country, 
the unscrupulous manner in which 
some of the big business hoUSes have 
clqlloited the liberal attitUde of the 
Government to subvert our eConomic 
-development. If you take over bank-
ing and insurance at this. moment, 
there would be little room for these 

-things. 

About the Company. Law Adminis-
tration, there . are recommendations 
already. They are not new. The 
Shastri Committee, the Bhabha Com-
mittee all these committees have made 
ample recommendations. It is a waste 
:It is dishonest on the part Of th~ 
Government to some extent to say 
-that _ this report was mean mainly to 
unearth guilts and punish the guilty. 
It is not so. Ultimately that has not 
happened. If legislations are neces-
sary, you must do them. The 'sooner 
you do it the better. After this 

-exposure you will get unanimous sup-
. port from the House and from the 
-country. You must take steps to bring 
in legislation and modify your pre-
·sent laws, if you are not able to take 
-them over. Executive and legislation 
:action should be taken to plug the 
·Ioopholes so that such things' may not 
"happen in the future. ;You are not 
"taking any steps to punish these 
-people to act as deterrent; you are 
·.till hesitant to take action probably 
. because you think that when such 
things are found out in the other big 
businea houses in the private sector, 
they are so powerful that they may 

Commission of Inquiry into 
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ultimately throw you a challenge and 
then yOU will find it difficult to mall.ge 
:your own affairs. That is what it 
comes to. 

There are two ways how corruption 
could be stopped. At the highest 
level, measures should be immediately 
taken, whoever he may be however 
highplaced he may be in b~iness or 
in Government or in pUblic life, to 
find out things and punish guilty per-
sons. I maintain that even the present 
laws give you enough ~ers to act 
and see that these things are stopped 
but you have to decide in your mind 
ftrst. My complaint is that you are 
not only vaccillating. It will not pro-
bably be WTOng to accuse the Govern-
ment that they are a party to the 
machinations of these big monopollel. 
big business houses that are in the 
country. 
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DOCUMENTS HE: CERTAIN CO .... 
PANIES AND OPINION OF ADm-

'.l1l0NAL SOLtCITOR-GENERAL 
LAID ON THE TABLE 

The DepaiJ" MlDiater ID the lIIIDII-
tr.r or FIDaDce (SJarl B. B. Bbqat): 
Sir, with your pennission, I lay the 
following docwnents on the Table of 
the House: 

(1) the charges sent to New 
Asiiatic Insurance Company 
Limited and Ruby General 
Insurance Company, Limited; 

(2) the reports of the Govern-
ment directors of the New 
Asiatic Insurance Company 
Limited; and 

(3) the opiniOp. of the then Addi-
tional SoUcitor-General, Shri 
H. N. Sanya!. 

[Placed in Library .. See No. Lt-
1311/63] . 

8hrl Dajl (Indore).: In this CIID-
nection, I want to make a request ~o 
the MInister concerned through you. 
It is very good that the documents 
which were not available so far have 

. now been 1Iiaced on tile ~ble. Since 
the Prime Mini,ter is als~ here,. I 
would like to submit one thin,. It IS 
not fair to lay OIl the Table only the 
report of the Solicitor-General which 
gives a clean bill to the .parties con-
cemed. The audltirr'. report, on the 
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basis of which action was taken and 
on whiCih the Solicitor-General 
has given his definite opinion should, 
in fairness to all, be laid on the Table 
because then only we would be in a 
position to judge the whole matter in 
its proper perspective. It is not at all 
fair only to lay one portion on the 
Table. The Auditor's report should 
also be supplied to us so that we can 
judge both and come to our own con-
clusions. Now, to lay one report, 
which giv.es a clean bill to Birlas, and 
not to lay another report, on the basis 
of which the other report was prepar-
ed, is not at all fair. Why is that 
being withheld? 

Shrl B. R. Bhagat: The charges 
whiCh were framed and sent to the 
companies were on the basis of the 
auditor's report. They contain all the 
materials. As the hon. Member him-
self has been pleased to observe, it 
includes the introductory chapter and 
the concluding chapter Of the two 
auditor's reports. At this stage, when 
the House would be adjourning 
tomorrow, it is rather difficult to lay 
these voluminous reports--one con-
taining 140 pages and arlother contain-
ing 126 pages--on the Table. Further, 
they contain only figures and statistics. 
Factually, the gist or the sum and 
substance of the report is before the 
House-both the charges that have 
been framed by the Government as 
well as the documents placed by the 
hon. Member himself. That is the 
position. I am in the hands of the 
Bouse. 

8hrl DaJI: It Is not fair. The Go-
emment may place it tomorrow 
lDOtionaIy That does not matter. 

Mr. Speaker: He has made that 
demand. When we take up some dis-
notionally. That does not matter. 

Shrl Dajt: You will recall 
Sir ,tihat the' hon. Minister 
con~erned said that the Solicitor 
General, actually speakin& had 
given certain observations about 
the auditors' report and has not be-
lieved fue auditors. It is on that 
basis that the Solicitor General has 
come to a particular finding. There-

572 (Ai) LSD-S. 

the Table 
fore ,before we can judge the Solici-
tor General's opinion, we must get the 
complete report of the auditors, even 
the middle portion. I have placed on 
the Table what was in my hands. Des-
pite the Government's machinery I 
could get certain things and I have 
placed them on 1Jhe Table. Now the 
Government is coming forward with 
the Solicitor General's report on which 
the Government forms its action of 
not proceeding in the matter. I think, 
you and hon Members will agree that 
it is very fair that if the Solicitor 
General's report is given, the aUditor's 
report on which it is based should 
alSlO 'be placed on the Table. The 
House cannot be taken haJf into con-

" fldence and half not. 
SM 8. M. Banerjee (Kanpur): As I 

wrote to you in the morning, another 
report a copy of which was placed by 
my hon. friend,- Shri Homi Daji, has 
been circulated in !hundreds. That is 
the report of the auditors, Sailen 
Ghosh and Suresh Chandra. 

Mr. Speaker: He should not read 
from that. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: I am 
not reading. My point is that 
when this document has already been 
circulated to all the hon Members, 
what is there secret in it? It has been 
laid on the Table here and it is a 
public document. Therefore, the full 
document !Qlould be placed,o that 
we may utilise this opportunity and 
demand an inquirY against the Birla 
concerns also. I think, the Bouse 
will not be denied that. 

Mr. Speaker: The Government may 
consider over it and 4hen they can sa,. 
about it. 

'DIe PrIme MlDlster aDd MInister 
01 btemal MaIrw and MIIIIster 01 
Atomlc Enerp- (Shri .lawabarlal 
Nehru) : We shall certainly give con-
sideration to anything suggested by 
this House, but it is obvious that It Is 
physically not possible to place this 
tomorrow on the Table. But apart 
from that, we are placed in a somE'-
what difficult position. The hon. 
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:Member placed Parts of the auditors' 
report here, as a result that ultimately 
we decided to place, at his request, 
the Solicitor General's opinion, the 
charges and the Government Direc-
tor's report. Normally we would not 
ihave done so. The Solicitor General 
does not at all like his private com-
munications to Government to be 
placed before the House. He says, "I 
cannot be frank then". But in view 
of the fact that the auditors' report 
had been placed and there was a 
demand for the Solicitor General'. 
opinion and connected papers, we 
decided to place them on the Table. 
We have done so. Frankly I ClUUlOt 
give an opinion; I have not seen the 
auditol'll' report as a whole. I bave 

. seen some very brief summaries of It 
or other papers and the matter will 
have to be CODSidered by thOle who 
are dealing with it, that is, by the 
bon. Law Minister and others. 

8bri S. M. llaDerjee: Is there any 
objection to placing ·the auditors' re-
port? 

Mr. Speaker: Now it should not be 
argued upon. They have made a 
demand and the Government has said 
that it shall have to be considered by 
those who areooncemed with il 

Shri Daji: Shall we get a copy? 

Mr. Speaker: I cannot say. 

Shri Dajl: I agree with .the· hon. 
Prime Minister that it cannot be done 
immediately. But one cOPy can be 
placed in the Library and nominally 
it may be placed on the Table tomor-
raw. 

Mr. Speaker: Let Government can-
sider it. 

Shrl BaJl: Shall we get a copy of 
the documents placed just now, say, 
~y tomorrow morniDg'l 

8brI B. B. Bhapt: Normally we 
'have to give 21 copi •• Now to cycloa-
~111 140 pages of one and 126 pqes 

Of Inqui"Y i),tl) 
Dalmi4-Jain Companies 

of another is not poss1ble. It is dim-
cult. 

Sbri Dajl: Of these documents. 

Mr. Speaker: Can some copies of 
the documents placed on~ the Table 
JUSt now be made available? 

Sbri B. B. Bhagat: We have sent 
21 copies. We are making efforts to 
cyclostyle more copies and shall try 
to prepare as many copies as can be 
prepared. 

Mr. Speaker: That is all right. 

18.19 lin. 

MOTION RE: REPORT OF THE 
COMMISSION OF INQUIRY 1N'1'O 
DALMIA JAIN COMPANlBS-
cemtd. 

ShrI M. L • .Jadhav (Malegaon): Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, I rise to make certain 
observations on the Bose Commiaison's 
Report about the Dalmia Jain con-
cerns that is before the House. In the 
first place I submit that tlbe inquiry 
that was made by the Commission 
was delayed for six long years. I find 
from the proceedings of the inquiry 
that the matter was referred to the 
High Court, to the Supreme Court and 
to various other courts and that there 
were consistent efforts to delay the 
matter so that the matter may not 
be concluded or the Commission may 
not finiSh its inquiry earlier. Consis-
tent efforts were made, as we find, 
so that the work of the commission 
was held up. Further on, I find that 
nearly Rs. 27 lakhs ihave been spent 
on this Commission. And what have 
we achieved? After spending Rs. Z'1 
lakhs, we find that necessary papers 
have been held up. We find, no evi-
dence is forthcoming about tIhe criJnell 
of certain millionaires who are runn-
ing some fictitiOUs concerns who have 
Indulged in mal-practices. I find It Is 
a case where a poor man has Dot 
... oramittecl any crime for money. It is 
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a crime committeed by rich people 
and that too for becoming more rich, 
:for earning more money. The fmpree-
sion that is crea<ted from the Attorney 
General's report is that there is whole-
sale juggling of funds subscribed by 
the public for private enrichment and 
a number of lihem have acted in utter 
disregard of honest commercial prac-
ticell. 

In this report, I find, the point that 
is before the House, that shares of 
these companies were sold. How 
were they sold? As soon as the 
company was registered, their shares 
were sold within a month or so and 
that too at abnormal price and again 
the same shares 'were ~urdh.ased 
:tor a lesser price, resultlng in a total 
loss of lakhs of rupees of that parti-
cular concern. All these manipula-
tions resulted in lass to fuat particu-
lar concern and loss to the shlre-
holders. I find, that was not attended 
to properly and, therefore, these 
particular concerns were able to make 
money. 

Another instance that we find ill 
that a particular firm or its director 
was appointed as man8.gmg agents 
and after being appointed as mana,-
irJg agents they were to be paid a 
certain heavy remuneration. Now, 
before 1lhe period was complete, after 
some two or three years, we find-
this was the practice which used to 

"be adopted by the Dalmia-Jain con-
eerns-they used to pay heavy amount 
for the termination of the managing 
agency terms and thereby each direc-
tor or each individual tried to make 
money from the business of that 
particular concern. A number of 
things that we find are Of suclh a type 
that legally-that is what we find 
:from the repd'rt of the Attorney Gene-
ral-these crimes cannot be brought 
to book or it is very difficult to prove 
these things in a court of law for 
want of evidence. But morally, we 
'find, there has been consistent effort 
'by these big business men to avoid 
so many taxes. Even account books 
have been manipulated. 1here, We 

"'to DGlmta..rnin Companies 
find that double accounts !have been 
kept and these things have been 
done in order to avoid income-tax. U 
we study this Vivian Bose Report, It 
we realise all these things, I think, 
the Company Law needs amendment. 
The Company law Administration 
should be revitalised and a new look 
should be there in order that such a 
fraud, such a mismanagement such a 
waste and robbery of pUiblic monl!7 
is not lihere. In order to avoid these 
things, it is very necessary that the 
Company law should ,be amended 
suitably so that persons doing any 
mismanagement, persons doing any 
things that may hamper the interest 
Of the shareholders, may be checkecl 
~t the proper tUne. 

The second thing that I would 
like to suggest is lihat I find from the 
report that the Audit is done by 
private chartered accountants. I find 
that the audit is not proper. We find 
that there are recommendations and 
the accounts have :been certi1Ied with-
out looking into the things in the pro-
per perspective. I think that !hence-
forth, it is very necessary that these 
private concerns should !be audited by 
Government accountants. The Gov-
ernment should strengthen Us ac-
counts department 80 as to cover the 
private firms or pUiblic limited com-
panies that are run !by private enter-
prise. We find that the private enter-
prise claims that it should have ample 
space, it should be given ample room, 
as good as 1lhe public enterprise, at 
this stage when the State desires that 
private enterprise should run. along 
with public enterprise, I suggest that 
we should have more cheeks and 
counter-checks on private enterprise. 
Then alone, we can succeed in having 
honest business from these concerns. 

Then, I would like to suggellt that. 
Wlhen We find that legally we are not 
in a position to punish those concerna 
and legally we are not in a position 
to punish the persons who are defaul-
ters or those who have mismanaged 
the firms, who have earned monq 
~or ~emselves, we, may not be able 
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to punish these persons; but certainly 
we can take over the management of 
some of these concerns. If the mana-
gement can he taken up by tlhe Gov-
ernment, they should be taken over 
and run as public enterprises. That is 
very essential in tlhe interests of the 
country and the nation. Such a big 
business having so many concerns, 
when they mismanage, it is the duty of 
the State to take up these concerns 
and run them as State enterprises. 

Further on, I find from the report 
of the Attorney-General, so many 
things have been mentiOned. TheM 
things, the Commission could not 
arrive at with all its efforts for six 
years for want of accounts booka 
which were not shown to the C0m.-
mission or some books were destro-
yed. What action has been taken? 1 
find that some amounts which could 
have been recovered civilly, would 
have to be written off being not 
allowed by law of limitation. These 
things we see in the report of the. 
Attorney General. We flnd that in 
the private companies in which these 
things lhappened, fictitiolllS and arti-
ficial losses were shown in the ac-
count books. We flnd that the Com-
mission was not able to do anything. 
Even now, the Government is not'oin 
a position to take any sleps against 
those concerned. Ours is a nation 
which says that we have a cultural 
heritage, which says that our moral 
reputation is high. But, when we flnd 
that the mismanagement that has been 
revealed by the Bose Commission is of 
such a type, I think that my sugges-
tions in this regard to the new amend-
ments in the Company law are very 
necessary. 

With these words, I conclude my 
speech. 

Shri Trldib K1UIl8l" Chaudhuri: 1 was 
wondering who was in the docks to-
..day •••• 

intlO Dalmia_Jain Companies 

Mr. Speaker: If the House agrees 
we may sit till 5·30 p.m. today, sd 
that we may complete the 12 hours 
allotted for this motion tomorrow. 

Shri D. C. Sharma: Today, we 
may sit till 5 p.m. 

Shri Harl Vishnu Kamath (Hoshan-
gabad): The House had earlier decid-
ed that during the days wt.'ten this mo-
tion would be under discussion, it 
would sit till 6 p.m. 

Mr. Speaker: We might not sit till 
6 p.m. today. We can go on at least 
till 5.30 p.m. so that there may not be 
a burden tomorrow to· Bit very 10111. 

Shri C. K. Bbattaebarn'a: We have 
a function today at 6.30 p.m. So, we 
may lit today till 6 p.m. here. We 
have to attend that function, and, 
therefore, we may continue to sit 
here till 6 p.m. 

Mr. Speaker: I have fixed 5.30 p.m. 
for today. If the House desires to sit 
till 6 p.m. I have no objection .... 

Dr. Me1kote (Hyderabad): We may 
sit today till 5.30 p.m. 

Shri D. C. Sharma: Till 5 p.m. to-
day. 

·Mr. Speaker: I think we may sit 
today till 5.30 p.m. 

Sbrt S. M. Banerjee: For how long 
shall we have to sit tomorrow? 

Shri Barl Vishnu Kamath: To-
morrow, if necessary, we can sit till 
7 p.m. or 8 p.m. 

Sbrl Trldib Kumar Chaudhuri: 
While listening to the . discussion on 
the Vivian Bose Commission report. 
I was wondering who was in the dock 
before public opinion today, whether 
it was the ,particular group of indus-
trial promoters and company pro-
moters whose case was referred to 
the commission, or the Congress 
Government. 
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We all, know, and it has -been seve-
ral times mentioned today also, that 
the ma;practices which were referred 
eventually to the comnussion for in· 
vestigation came to light and were re-
ferred to a court of law as early as 
1953. Then, during the period 1953-56 
nothing much happened. 

Then after three years in 1956, a 
commission was appointed. But the 
commission was not appointed with-
out some prodding from. this House. 
tIn order to refresh the memol'7 of 
the party in power and also those 
hon. Members of the House who 
were present on that day, I would 
refer to the speech of our late-
lamen~ friend, Shri Feroze Gandhi, 
who raised this matter in connection 
with ljhe discussion on the Insurance 
(Amendment) Bill on the 8th of De-
cember, 1956. He pve a list of about 
one hundred companies controlled by 
this group, namely the Dalmia-Jain 
group, 

11M hn. 
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He was speaking in connecUon with 
the IlfIairs of one of their insurance 
companies, namely the Bharat Insu-
nnce Co., and he ended his ppeech 
with ljhese words, I am quoting him at 
length. He l18id: 

"My suggestion to the Finance 
Minister ...... 

-the then Finance Minister Shri 
C. D. Deshmukh who was piloting the 
Bill-

" .. is to proceed in a bold way 
and to take a bold stpI'. What you 
have now taken will not do. My 
suggestion is that you appoint a 
commission of inquiry with full 
judicial powers to investigate the 
entire Dalmia-Jain aftairs from 
1945-46 or whenever it began up 
to date." 
He further went on: 

"I say that it is the responsibi-
lity of the Government, and 
greater than that of the Govern-
ment. it is the respol)Sibility of 

into Dalmia.Jain Companies 
1lhis House to get back the entire 
moneys of all the shareholders of 
Dalmia-Jain Airways, of the 
Lahore Electric Co. and of the 
Bharat Bank, all three of which 
total up to a figure of Rs. 8 crores 
or thereabouts .... 

"I say that these moneys have 
to be returned. If you have to 
change the Constitution. cbiange 
it. If you hII'Ve to change the 
laws, change them. The House is-
with the FInance Minister, and I 
c:an assure !him that not a single 
voice, either from this side"-

he was speaking from the Congreu 
side; he was a prominent m~mber of 
the Congress party-

"or that aide. will be against it. 
Let him act quickly liS years have 
passed, people are dying, Bome of 
the peOple who held evidence have 
died. Now, what are you going to 
do? I have also thought over this 
problem. Whichever side you look 
there are lawyers and they get 
you into trouble, just as they get 
my friend, Mr. Dalmia, into trou-
ble. Instead of going to the Attor-
ney-General, for a change, come to 
us-that is what I say. We assure 
Government and assure the Fin-
ance Minister that the entire 
House will be with him in what-
ever he wants to do, but he should 
do it." 

Tlien he ended wIth this observa-
tion in Hindi: 

"~ ~ mqt- ~'R) ~. I ~ ft 
ftwq~~iIT~~~ 
~j:-

'~~~.,~~~:I 
mqt- W'I' ;rtTiITOf ~, ~~ W'I' 

~~1ft~T~i I f.r~ 
~~'~~~-~'~~ 
«tf1l'O ~ ~ ~ I 

Shrl C. K. Bhattacharyya: That was 
from the Congress Benolles. 
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8hrI TrIdIb KlIIIUU' Chaudhurl: Yes, 
and that day, the democratic COD-
llCience of the Congress Paxv wu 
speaking, the democratic conscience of 
this august House was speaking, the 
democratic conscience of all India was 
speaking through the voice of Feroze 
Gandhi 

That was Ib.Is demand. lIlveryb0d7 
wanted that the guilty company pro-
moters should be punished. The 
Government also felt that something 
had to ibe done. This happened on 
the 6th December, 1956 and on the 
11th Decemiber, the Government and 
the Ministry of Finance came out 
with an Order in which was stated: 

"Whereas it has been made to ap-
pear to ·the Central Government that: 

(1) a large number of companies 
and lIOJI'le firms were promoted, 
andlor controlled by Sarvashri 
Ramkrishna Dalmia, Jaidayal 
Dalmia, Shanti Prasad Jain, Sri-
yans PIoasad Jain, Shital Prasad 
Jain or lIOJI'le one or more of them 
and by others being either rela-
tives or employees ot the said per-
son or persons, closely connected 
with the said persons; 

(2) large amoUI1ts were subs-
enDed by the investing public in 
the shares of some of these com-
panies; 

(3) there have been gross irre-
gularities (which may in severai 
respects and materials amount to 
'illegalities) In the management of 
such companies including manipu-
lation of the accounts and unjusti-
fied transfers and use of funds 
1IJld assets; 

(4) the moneys subscribed by 
'the investing public were in a con-
sidera,ble measure used not in the 
interests of the companies concern-
ed but contrary to their Interest 
and for the ultimate personal 
benefit of those in control andlor 
management; lInd 

a 
(5) the investing public have as 

result suffered considerable 
losses .... ". 
Therefore, the affairs of these com-

panies were a-eferred'to a (".qmmission 

CommiBBicm of Inqui", 
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of Inquiry. But from the very bap-
ning-one Member has already refer-
:red to it-the pivotal company, about 
whose affairs Shri Feroze Gandhi men-
tioned, namely, Bharat InsuE'allce 
Company, was not included in the 
schedule of companies, but nine othen 
were included about which we know • 
.But were the Government very Be- • 
Il"ious that this snouId be a judicial 
inquiry so that a public wrong done to 
lakhs and lakhs of small investors 
should be. redressed and the guilty 
Persons punished? No. The House of 
Dalmias went to the Bombay Hilb 
Court in 1957 for a stay of the pro-
ceedings of the Commission. What 
was the stand taken by Go",rnment 
at that time? Before the lIomboy 
High Court, the Principal Secretary, 
Ministry of Finance, Shri H. M. Patel. 
stated in 'his atJidavit, that what wu 
sought to be inquired by the coin-
mission into was not individual 
crimes and wrongs but defl.nite mat-
ters of pUi!?lic importance in respect 
of which the findings of the Com-
mission would be a valuable aid to 
Government !lor future legislation. 
That is to say when the Commfasfou 
was appoint;d Government knew, 
and it was stated before the Bombay 
High Court In an atJidavit by the 
then Principal Secretary in the Fin-
ance Ministry who had appOinted this 
Commission that what was intended 
was not th~ punishment of the guilty, 
but some legalistic changes or 
amendments to 'De put througb after , 
the deliberations of the Commission 
were over. That was the objective 
that Government had in view. Gov-
ernment never intended to punish 
the guilty to find out the persons 
responsible for the waste and misuse 
of public money, because' Govern-
ment themselvl's were very much 
under the influence of those very 
people. 

17 hrL 

Shri HlmatslDgka: If they had not 
taken up that stand, the wholc Com-
mission would have been stifled under 
the Constitution. Article 14 and some 
other Article. would have'stood in tihe 
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way. That is why tbat a1Ildavit must 
bave been taken. 

Shri TrlcUb K1DDIU' Chaadharl: Gov-
ernment had ample power under the 
other laws to appoint more effective 
and help powered commissions of en-
quiry, and that was what Shri Feroze 
Gand:hi wanted. He even said: "If 
you have to change the Coru:titution, 
change it, if you have to change the 
laws, change them." That was the de-
mand thaf lie made, and by approv-
ing that demand the House gave a 
mandate to the Government, but the 
Government was, from the very initial 
stages, insincere about their aims. 

LeIwe aside the other big business 
houses. Here was a.t least one big 
business house which, in the language 
Of economic historians, WE' might 
tJuly call a house of robber barons. 
That was tlie term that was used to 
describe the &:reat American indus-
trial promoters of the late ninteenth 
century, the Vederbilts, the Rock-
feUers and other big names which 
made capitalism what it is in America 
today. Here, in a lower level, in our 
under-developed country, after the 
second world wa~, this new class of 
robber barons, unscrupulous, nega-
tive in their approach, without any 
constructtve approaob. or imagina-
tion, came up in order to cheat the 
public, to get public money, 
to amass profit for themselves. 
As I was saying, here was a big busi-
ness house, a house of robber baron~, 
which was charged in this House, and 
the Government had. appointed a com-
mission of enquiry setting out definite 
Charges against it, and here are the 
persons: Sriyans Prasad Jain, Sheetal 
Prasad Jain, Ram KrillhRn Dalmia, Jai 
Kishan Dalmia and others. I might 
reminder my hon. friend Shri C. K. 
Bhattach:aryya that Sriyans Prasad 
Jlain, one at the persons involved, was 
also a verY important :Member of t.lte 
Congress Parliamentary Party here. 
He was not a Member of this House, 
he wu in the other House. Then, it 
is not only a question 01 Sriyans 
Prasad Jain only. At least since 19118 
Government should ~e 1aJ.own, at 
lAIIIBt after formW,aUn, 'he charges 

itl.fIo DalmiaJaitl. Compame, 

against these people that they had 
committed illegalitie~ they had cheat-
ed the investing public. There were 
specific charges against them to in •. 
vesti,ate which the COmmission was 
appointed. But what do we find? 
What has been the attitude of the 
Government, of the high officials and 
of the different Ministries SO far as 
these persons are concerned? Is it not 
a fact, let Government deny it, that 
even after this Commission was ap-
pointed to investigate his activities, 
Shri S. P. Jain had been, until the 
other day, a ~ber of the Board of 
Directors of the National Industrial 
Development Corporation? Can the 
Government give any explanation 
as to why they. anowed it after the 
appointment Of ~ Commission to 
investigate Jnto the dairs of these 
companies against which such _rioa 
ohal'geS were made? 

My friend Shri Daji was very dr. 
cumspect, but, was it not a fact that 
even the Prime Minister received the 
ebinandan granth fl'om the bands of 
Shri Shanti Prasad Jain against 
whom !his Government has made these 
charges? What is their explanation 
for this? It was in the year 1960 or 
1961. Should they deuy it 01' should 
the Government say that this is not 
correct, I wiIJ apologise. We all res-
pect and honour our Prime Mini~ter. 
But is this the example that you set 
before the public? Can you blame the 
public if they are sceptic about these 
commissions of enquiry? We al! know 
what has been the result of this en-

• quiry, after an expenditure of Rs. 27 
lakhs. We know abi)ut the action pro-
posed to be taken against these per-
sons and we also k1low what the 
Daphtary-Shastri Committee has said. 
I have nothing to say against the legal 
acumen or the compet!'nce or objec-
tivity of these two gentlemen. One ill 
our Attorney General whom we heard 
the other day In this House and we 
all respected his opinion and gave it 
due considemtion. The other has 
adorned tihe Bench in Madras and is a 
weH-known jurist. He was the Chair-
man of the Shastri committee on whose 
suggestions we made the second amend-
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ment to the Company Law. Even then 
wny could not the Government con-
sider the fact that Mr. Shastri had 
appeared before thE: Supreme Court 
in one of their suits against the Com-
mission and had been th"ir lawyer? 
Let not Government delude Itself with 
the idea that theEe things are not 
being talked about in the Lobbies or 
the Central Hall. in the newspa.per 
offices and in the cities of this great 
country. I ihave nothing to ~ay against 
them nor do I say their conc~usions 'are 
illegal Or incorrect. But appearances 
have to be kept; you have to keep the 
confidence of the people. So much 
hush hush was made about this report, 
in which they give their opinion 
about the action to be taken. In a 
special paragraph entitled Time Fac-
tor, they say: 

"Many years have lapsed since 
the matter complained of occur-
red. There are possible civil 
causes of action which could be 
enforced by the share-holders of 
the concerns in question, subject 
to the law of limitation, against 
one or the other or more of officers 
including Directors. But at this 
distance of time, it would not be 
'possible to find any of them who 
would still be so interested as to 
initiate and continue proceedings 
for which they might well have to 
spend an enormous amount of 
their time and may have to be 
financially responsible to a lesser 
or greater extent. The average 
shareholder was a small share-
holder who ,has lonl reconciled 
himself to the whole Or partial 
loss of his capital and who, it Is 
.lmost certain, has now not only 
no interest in, but no recollection 
of what might years ago have 
aroused either his interest or his 
resentment." 
Thus they conclude that because 

there has been a lapse of time there 
Is no necessity or scope for Institut-
ing,' civil suits. So far as R. K. 
Dalmia is concerned, they say he Is' 
already undergoing irr.prisonment, 
then why trouble that poor fellow 
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any further. These finding. may be 
very correct, legal and iJroper. But 
even then I ask the hon. Members of 
the Congress Party-so far as this 
side of the House is conccrnrd, I do 
not appeal to them; because we know 
their view ....... but I appeal to thE' de-
mocratic conscience Of the Congrp.ss 
Party that even for mere appear-
ance's sake. 'You shOUld not have re-
ferred' to the Vivian Bose Commis-
sion's report to Mr. Sastri. I have 
!!lothing against him, but ~v~n then' 
I say it was not proper. They should 
have taken the fact that he was the 
Dalmia Jain Groups' lawyer into 
consideration. 

I will finish by making some cons-
tructive suggestions. We are all now 
reconcile to the Government decision 
and the opinions of the various legal 
experts that nothing much can be 
done although lakhs Of rupees have 
been spent and crores of rupees have 
been stolen. But we must at least 
see to it that such things do not 
recur in future. The legal 'amend-
mens that have been suggested by 
the Vivian Bose Commission and also 
by the Sastri-Daphtary Committee 
are more or less of an unimportant 
and procedural nature, trying to plug 
the loopholes here and there. But a~ 
least I must pay my tribute to the 
Vivian Bose Commission that they 
have made one vital and very import-
ant suggestion. That i~ with regl!rd to 
the administrative machinery. They 
have said that the administration of 
company law and other allied d~part
ments which have to deal with the 
administration of joint-stock com-
panies, capital issues and the like, 
should be, centralised. If I may say 
10, this is centralised in other capita-
list countries also, where malprac-
tices of this kind are things of the 
past. 

In Great Britain, these things are 
centralised under the Board of Trade. 
Even life insurance is managed by 
the Board of Trade. The department 
dealing with the Companies Act and 
allied legislation and all other things 
like control of capital issues are under 
the centralised control of the Board 
of Trade, In the United States, there 
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ie no control of capital issues, but 
the corporate sector there is under 
the control of the Security Exc:b.ange 
Commission. They exercise very 
strict control, although they believe 
in rugged individualism and free capi-
talism. Even then, they do n¢ hesi-
tate to control very rip,d1Y, at every 
stage, their corporate sector through 
the Security Exchange Commission. 
It is not only a question of centralisa-
tion of the administrative machinery. 
I support the suggestion made by 
Shrimati Renuka Ray that they must 
be invested with more power. 

I would go to the length of suggest7 
ing that apart from centrallsaUon, 
they have to be given more power. 
Particularly the cOlllllPlaint of the com-
pany law administration has been that 
they have no puritive or preven-
tive power to proceed agaillst per-
sons who evade or break law. In 
the Security Exchange. Commission of 
the United States. I have been told 
by very knowledgeable !prople who 
keep themselves infonned about these 
things---¢hey have 900 officers apart 
from other staff. Here in our different 
:regional company law administration 
departments in Cakutta, Bombay 
and other places, who have 
few officers. Sometimes we find that 
they have to dO all kinds of work. I. 
can say from personal knowledge that 
I brought certain malpractices of a 
very small company to the notice of 
the company law administration. 
Interested parties brought certain 
documents to my notice and I advise 
them that all those tl),ings should be 
plsclld at the disposal of the company 
law administration. J.t took nearly 
three years tor .the Company Law 
Administration to initiate mvestiga-
tion under 237 and to come to any 
decision over that. I think they 
should be given more power 
&lid some kind ot. an Administrative 
Tribunal on the lines of the Income-
tax Tribunal should be there So that 
they Dilght take immediate, quick and 
speedy decision whenever they suspect 
that laws are being broken. 

Shri D. C. SbanD&: Mr. Deputy-
Speaker, Sir, I think one of the best 
things that have happened during the 
572 (Ai) LBD-'1. 
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last 16 years Of our independence has 
been the publication of this . repor.t 
which has revealed the seamy-side, 
the shady side &lid the underhand 
side of what is called big business in 
this country. Of course, I pay my 
tribute to the inspectors who did a 
good job ot. work. I pay my tribute 
to Vivian Bose who has produced 
this great report. I also join my 
friends who have paid unqualified 
tributes to our Solicitor-General and 
to Mr. Sastri I think, of course, they 
have done their duty by this nation 
and by this country. 

But one cannot avoid the impression 
that this!s the most sensatiOnal report 
that has been produced and, I believe, 
it shows 1bat there is something very 
v~ rotten .in the State at Denmark. 
I also believe that something has gat 
to be done in order to clean the 
augean stable Of what is called big 
business in this country. 

Mr. Deputy-9peaker, OIle can judge 
this report from many different angles. 
First of all, I look at this report from 
the objective ot. our Indian nation, 
from the sovereign goal that our coun-
try has placed before itself, the goal 
of socialistic pattern at soclety. I 
think even a cursory perusal of this 
report will show that this socialistic 
pattern of society of which we are 
talking all the time has become just 
a mockery because of the affiuent 
way in which these members of big 
business live. In the Bible it is said 
about the lillies of the field that 
neither do they toil nor do they spin 
and yet Solomon in all his glOry was 
not clad like them. But we are living 
in difterent times. I wish to say that 
people who do this big business ride 
the most eJC!PeIlsive motor cars and 
yet they do' not own any motor car; 
they live in the most luxuriously fur-
nished bungalows and yet they do not 
possess any bungalow; they entertain 
people on the most grand scale and 
lavish scale and yet they dO not spend 
any money out Of their pockets. This 
kind ot. thing which has been revealed 
by this report puts me to shame. I 
think every Indian citizen will feel 
ashamed of what hili been disclosed 
In this repor.t with regard to hiI busi-
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ness. They will be ashamed to see 
their dealings, the way in which they 
have been spending money, acquiring 
money Bnd trying to grow richer and 
richer every day. The socialistic 
pattern of society demands that there 
should be very litUe disparity between 
persons Who belong to the highest in-
come group and the lowest income 
group. We want that every one should, 
have the necessities, the irreducible 
mindmum to live a happy and content-
ed life in this world. But how can 
you make the socialistic pattern of 
society real to the people when they 
look at these big business people and 
find that they have resources, not their 
own resources but the resources of 
o1!Ier people, to play with to. squander 
away and to play ducks and drakes 
with. I think the best t~ that has 
got to be done in this. We have got 
to dO something so that the man in 
the street, the common man, thinks 
1!1at there are no two nations in 
India-the nation of big business peo-
ple and the nation of ordinary, aver-
age citizens of India-there is only 
one nation in India and the members 
of the nation are enjoying modest in-
come and no one is having much more 
"than is necessary. As Shakespeare 
has sadd in one Of his plays, you give 
more to those Who already have much. 
I feel that these persons have been 
getting, more, though they have al-
ready much. I would not mind if a 
man gets more, which is a1ready much, 
provided he earns his money with 
the honest sweat of his brow. But, 
is that lbeing done Shares are sold 
to persons who do not exist. Deposits 
have been transferred to persons who 
live nowhere. CompaDlies have been 
floated W'h:ich are only on paper. The 
shareholders' money has been got 
hOld of without anf compunction, 
without any scruples, without any 
idea of public good. 

.; Sir, I am not against .the rich, I may 
tell you, if they !behave, as Mahatma 
Gandhi said as trustees of the nation 
and if they' share their riahes with 
other people. . But these persons have 
IUI't done that. They have committed 
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all kinds of, Wihat shall I say, misdeeds 
in order to further their own interests. 
Therefore, as loog as this report is 
there, I cannot go to any platform and 
justify to my people that we ara liv-
ing in a country whose goal is the 
soci!llistic pattern of society. So, I 
think somethin'g has got to be done in 
order to make socialism real, concrete 
and visi·ble to people and· this sort of 
things will have to be put an end to. 

Secondly, we are all wedded to the 
Industrial POlicy Resolution. I think 
no one in this House, not even the 
Communists, would say that .the 
Industr1<8.1 Policy Resolution should be 
tampered with, or done away with. 
We believe in mixed economy. I think 
that is one of the object lessons that 
we have given to the world, that India 
can prosper only when tlhere is a 
public sector and a private sector. 

Now, people talk about scandals in 
the public sector,-the jeep scandal 
and the fertilizer scandal. They have 
!been burried; they are dead and gone. 
Yet, my friends in the oppOSition try 
to refer to them. We do not mind it. 
Because, they have very few items to 
speak about; so, they must refer to 
them also. if do not mind their doing 
so. But the fact of the matter is, if 
you total up the so-called scandals 
which the public sector has, according 
to some of my friends, they are just 
a flea-bite and iDfinitestimally small 
as compared to the scandals that we 
find in the so-called joint stock com-
panies of the priwte sector. 

One thing is to be taken note of and 
it is this th1lt the scandal-mongering 
capacity of our people has to be 
curbed As long as you have reports 
like this, people will find plenty or 
material with which they can indulge 
in this kind of scandal-mongering. 

Moreover, we are invdting ~ita.l 
from outside India. We are inviting 
people to come and invest their capi-
tal in India. If those foreign investors 
read this report, do you think, they 
wilt feel heartened or encouraged in 
order to come here aD.d invest their 
capital? After all, we are having 
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foreign collaboration in the corporate 
sector also. iIt is not only in the Plllb-
lic sector that we are having collabo-
ration. When they read about this 
report, do you think any !person from 
any country outside iIndia will feel 
happy in collaborating with these per-
sons who have done this kind of thing? 

Another point that I want to make 
is that this is only a sample survey. 
I do not think that this report is com-
prehensive. I do not say that this 
report isomnibus, that this report 
covers all the sectors of our corporate 
sector. It is only a brief glimpse, a 
bird's eye view of what is being done 
in the corporate sector. ([ feel that if 
this is the kind of sample that we 
have got by examining only one of 
the members of big ·business, I do not 
know what revelations will came to us 
if we turn to unravel the whole 
trangle of this ibig business. I shudder 
to think of it. I tremible when I think 
of that. What is going to happen to 
this country when such things are 
happening in broad daylight, under 
the very nose of our administrators? 
I think, this :is something which will 
make anyone· unhappy. Therefore 
this sample survey should not be 
taken only as an isolated instance of 

'the bad dealings of the big 'business 
but it should be taken to be a pointer, 
a kind of lantern which reveals to us 
the state of aftB1rs that exist in' th ':t 
particular sector Q/! our industry and 
banking. 

inflo Dalmia.Jain Companies 
There is another !point which I want 

to make and it is that there can be 
many remedies for this. I dO not 
want to go over the ground which has 
been covered by my hon. friends al-
ready. What is the remedy for all 
this? What can we do to clear up this 
business There can be many reme-
dies. In the first place you have the 
legislative remedy. Of course, the 
Company Law is there and we revised 
the Company Law recently. 

Mr. Depat,.-Speaker: The bon. 
Member's time is up. 

SbrI D. C .• 8barma: I will require 
more time. [will finish my speech 
tomorrow morning. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He can take 
two or three minutes. 

ShrJ. D. C. Sharma: I cannot 1IInish 
.in two or three minutes. I will con-
tinue tomorrow. 

Mr. Depaty-8peaker: AU right, 
The HouSe stands adjourned till 11 
o'clock tomorrow, the 7th May, 1963, 

17~ lin. 

. The Lak Sabha ad;oumed tin EZIWIm 
of the Clock on Tuesday, May 7. 1963/ 
V&isaJcha 17, 1885 (SGka). 
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CoLVIINII 
ORAL ANSWERS TO QUES-
TIONS : 13941)--81 

S.Q. 
No. 

1177 Naval base in Eastem 
Zone . 13949-51 

1178 Diplomatic immunity en-
Joyed by Indian dip-
lomatsabroad. . 13951-54 

1179 AssamrifiesforNEFA . 13954-58 
JI80 Foreigners employed in 

A.I.R. . 13958-65 
JI81 Indo-Palt Bolder Come-
~ • 1396S-69 

11Hz Withclmwal of a-De-
fence personnel from 
civildeputments. • 13969-71 

u83-Trucka8lld tractors • 13971-75 
1184 Manuf'actuze of automatic 

S.N.Q. 
No. 

-poDS • 1397$-77 

13 Permission to Lt. Gen. 
B.M. Kaul for appoint-
ment in a COIIJDICI'Cial 
c:oucem • • 13977-80 

14 Setting up of New Steel 
Plants • . • 13980-81 

WRITI'EN ANSWERS TO 
QUBSTIONS : 1398z-85 

S.Q.No. 
2713 IDCIements of employees 

of ABC Centre and 
School,Pachmarhi 

2714 A.E.C.CentteandSchool, 
Pachmarhi • • 

2715 Rural Industrial ProjectB 
:&716 Recruitment from 

NEFA • 
:&717 Rehabilitation of 

Indians from 13983-84 
Mozambique 13884-85 

2718 Kalaikunda Air Base 13985 
2719 Bengali Film "Dada 

Thakur" . • 

CALLING ATTENTION TO 
MATTERS OF URGENT 
PUBLIC IMPORTANCE: 13985-89 
(i) Sardar Dhanna Singh . 

called the attention of the 
Minister of Food and Agri-
culture to the ac:arcity of 
.. in Punjab and its sale 
at very hlgh prices. 

CALLING ATTENTION 
TO MATTERS OF UR-
GENT PUBLIC IMPO-
RTANCE-contd. .. '--~'.- .-~~. 
The MiniBter qf Food and '; , . 

-Agriculture (Shrl S.K. Patil) 
made a statement in reprd -. 
themo. .1i:I 

(ii) Shri Dwarkadas Mantri 
called the attention of the 
Minister of Steel and Heavy 
Industries to the outcome 
of his recent visit to Austria 
and West Germany. 

The MiniBter of Steel and 
Heavy Industries (Shrl C. 
Subramaniam) laid on the 
Table astatement in regard 
thereto. 

PAPERS LAID ON THE TA-
BLE : 139B9-9~ 

(I) A copy of the Commercial 
Vehic:Ies (Distribution and 
Sale) Control 0Mer, 1963 

bliahed in Notification No. 
r.0.1274 dated the lit May 
1963, issued under section 
I8G of the Industries (De-
velopment and Regulation) 
Act, I9SI. 

(2) A copy each of the follow-
ing Notifications :- . 

(i) The Cotton Control (A-
mendment) Order, 1963 
published in Notification 
No. G.S.R. 656 dated the 
20th April, 1963. under 
sub-section (6) of section 
3 of the Essential Com-
moditiesAct, 1955. 

(n) Notification No. S.O. 
1205 dated the 27th April, 
1963 issued und!r section 
IS of the Industries (De-
velopmentandRegulation)' 
Act, 1951. 

(3) A copy each of the follow-
ing papers :-

(i) The Defence of India 
(Fifth Amendment> Ru-
les, 1963 published m No-
tification No. G.S.R. 740 
dated the 26th April, 1963, 
under section 41 of the 
Defence of India Act,. 
1962· 
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PAPERS LAID ON THB 
TABLB--contd. 

',; lti8tical Information regar-
ding the working of the 
Prevcndve Detention Act, 
1950 during the period 
30th September, 1961 to 
30th September, 1962. , 

(4) A copy of Notification No. 
G.S.R. 325 dated the 22nd 
February, 1963, under sec-
tion 35 of the Extradition 
Act, 1962. 

(5) A copy each of the follow-
ing papers :-

(i) Govemment Resolution 
No. WB-2(1)/62(1) dated 
the3rd May, 1963 regar-
ding appointment of a 
Central Wage Board for 
the Iron Ore Mining In-
dustry. 

(Ii) Govemment Resolution 
No. WB-2(1)/62(2) dated 
the 3rd May, 1963 regard-
ing appointment of a Cen-
tral Wage Board for the 
Limestone and Dolomite 
Mining Industries. 

(6) The Minutes of the sittings 
(13th to 21St) of the Com-
mittee on Private Members' 
Bills and Resolutions held 
during the current session 
were laid on the Table. 

(7) The Minutes of the sittings 
(5th and 6th) of the Com-
mittee on Petitions held 
during the current session 
were laid on the Table. 

(8) A copy each of the follow-
ing papers :-

(i) the charges sent to New 
Asiatic Insurance Com-
pany Ltd., and the Ruby 
General Insurance Com-
pany ; 

(ii) the reports of the Go-
vernment Directors of the 
New Asiatic Insurance 
Company Ltd.; and 

(iii) the opinion of the then 
Additional Solicitor-Gene-
neral, Shri H. N. Sanyal. 

PRESIDENT'S ASSENT TO 
BILL : 

,S~ laid on the Table 
the Fmance Bill, 1963 pas-
Bed by the Houses of Par-
liament during the current 
session and assented to by 
the President since a report 
was last made to the House 
on the 29th April, 1963. 

REPORT OF COMMI'ITEE 
ON ABSENCE OF MEM-
BERS PRESENTED : 
Fifth Report wa s presented. , 

REPORT OF PUBLIC AC-
COUNTS COMMITTEE 

13) 2 

13~ 2 

PRESENTED: 13992 

Twelfth Report was presen-
ted. 

STATEMENTS BY MINIS-
TERS : 13993-96 

(I) The Minister of Works, 
Housing and Rehabilita-
tion (Shri Mebr Chand 
Khanna) made a statement 
oorrecting the reply given 
on the 28th March, 1963 to 
Starred Question No. 637 
by Sarvashri Sidheshwar 
Prasad and Ram Harkh Ya-
dav regarding allotment of 
quarters to Government em-
ployees. 

(ii) The Minister of Industry 
in the Ministry of Commerce 
and Industry (Shri 
Kanungo) made a statement 
on Part I of the Report of 
Shri C.K. Daphtary, Attor-
ney-General and Shri A.V. 
Visvanatha Sastri, a retired 
Judge of the Madras High 
Court, on certain aspects of 
the report of the Commission 
of Inquiry appointed by 
Government to go into the 
affairs of several companies 
in the Dalmia-J ain group 
and also laid on the Table 
a copy of the said Report. 

BILL INTRODUCED: 14000-01 

The Constitution (Seventeenth 
Amendment) Bill, 1963. 
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MOTION RE: REPORT OF 
THE COMMISSION OF 

COLUMNS 

INQUIRY INTO DALMIA-1400I-OS, 
JAIN COMPANIES: 14112-30 

The Ministex of Industry in 
the Ministry of Commerce 
and IDliustIy (Shri Kanun-
go) moved the motion n: : 
Report of the Commission 
of IDqUiry into the adminis-
uation of certain Da1mla-
Jain CompaDies laid on the 
Table on 23-1-63. The 
disc:uasion was DOt oonclud-
eeL 

GMGIPND-LS 1I-S72 (Ai) LSD-22-5-63-880. 

AGENDA FOR TUESDAY, 
MAY7,I!I63!VAISAKHA 17, 
188S(SAKA) : 

Further discussion on the mo-
tion n:: Report of the Com-

mission of Inquiry into the 
adminiatration of certaiD 
Dalmia-JIinCompaDies. 

CoLUMNS 
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